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About Banjo Bob 

The banjo player around 
which the CBA's current logo 
is designed is the creation of 
George Callaghan, an Irish 
artist who lives and works in 
Tasmania. The Association 
acknowledges and thanks the 
gifted Mr. Callaghan for his 
soulful interpretation of what 
it means to be a banjo player· 
and to be completed commit
ted to the music we love. We 
also acknowledge and thank 
Geoff Stelling, creator of the 
world famous Stelling Ban
jos. His beautiful peg head 
design, long synonymous 
with the finest of American
made instrument making , 
was an inspiration for the cre
ation of "Bob's" rather unor
thodox banjo. And finally, 
the California Bluegrass As
sociation wishes to acknowl
edge and thank Mr. Steve 
Johnson, long-time CBA 
member and supporter and a 
world-class designer. For his 
creative genius in translating 
the original art into the CBA's 
logo the Association is in
debted. 
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Letters of Grief and Gratitude 

Fellow CBA Board Members 
and others, 

At Wintergrass this past 
weekend, I spoke very briefly 

with Lynn Morris and -
MarshaLl Wilborn. (They, 

along with almost every other 
noteable bluegrass music artist 

you could think of were a part 
of the Wintergrt{ss show bill.) 

To observe how Marshall 
watches over and helps his wife 

Lynn is truly a vision that 
touches your heart! There is a 

very high level of marital 
devotion going on there! 

I wouldn 't even draft and send 
this email to all ofyqu were it 
not for the words of gratitude 
that Marshall expressed for the 
CBA and our generosity and 
kindness to them. Seldom do 
we experience such a touching 

and first hand positve commen
tary directed to us. We - the 
CBA - stand very tall in his 
esteem. His communication 
was not just courteous plati
tudes expressed in a friendly 

way. No, Marshall's eyes 
misted over as he commented 
about the CBA and how they 

(we) have responded to the 
tragedy of Lynn's illrtess. 

I hope the CBA continues to 
acknowledge Lynn Morris 
from time to time in _the 

future! 

Allen Light also conversed 
with Marshall and Lynn. I 

watched and listened as 
Allen expressed his warm 

sentiments to the couple. He 
is an excellent stand-up 

ambassador for the CBA! 

Larry Kuhn 
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From the President's Desk 

Dear Friends: 

There are some 
things I need to remind 
you all of this. month. 

First of all the 
festival is.coming. This 
is our 30th annual, and 
your board has 
planned for this event 
to be a special one. The 
lineup is outstanding, 
and we are expecting 
this June's event to be 
a spectacular one. If 
you haven't bought 
tickets, be sure to do 
so, leaving it until later 
may cost you some 
money as there are no 
member price~ at the 
gate. You all should 
also be sure to have 
your equipment 
checked out and ready 
to use. Few things are 
as frustrating as having 
equipment fail just as 
you need it most. This 
brings me to the next 
subject. 

Don't forget the 
Spring ca m pout in 
Sonora this month. A 
test run of your RV or 
camping equipment 
during this event will 
help avoid problems in 
June. Eddie and Martha 
Addcock will be playing 
a free concert, and there 
should be good 
jamming as well. 

You all will have 
an opportunity to 
attend a board meeting 
that weekend if you can 
stand all of the boring 
business that we have to 
attend to. Be sure to see 
the articles and 
advertisement on page 
4 and 5 of this issue for 
details. 

We are busy 
planning the Supergrass 
Festival to be held in 
Bakersfield the first 
weekend of Feb., '06. 

Be sure to make plans 
to attend this even t . 
The Holiday Inn will 
be the venue, so be sure 
to make reservations 
and buy your tickets as 
soon as they go on sale 
so that you will be sure 
to have a room. 
Supergrass will be the 
place to be on the West 
Coast that weekend. 

As a:lways, be 
sure to check your 
Breakdown, and the 
CBA website for 
information about 
what is happening near 
you. 

I hope to see you 
all at the canipout in 

. Sonora this ;month. 
Until then God Bless 
you all, be well and 
happy. 

Your Friend 

Don 
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Reprinted-from last month by popular demand - -

Eddie & Martha Adcock to be at the 
Spring Campout in Sonora 

Eddie and Martha Adcock will play 
a free concert for CBA members and 
guests on April 16 at the Spring 
Campout in Sonora. This is a chance 
for CBA members to see two historic 
musicians whose careers span the pe
riod between the first professional 
Bluegrass bands and the Twenty-first 
Century. 

Eddie Adcock's Bluegrass roots go 
deep. 

When the Second World War 
ended electric wires were spreading 
across the land, strung on poles that 
followed the rural highways and dirt 
roads of America. Wherever the elec
tric wires went the new phenomenon 
of radio followed . 

Up and down the Eastern Sea
board live music was played on local 
radio shows. Attracting a lot of atten
tion was a new group from the Blue
grass State, Bill Monroe and The Blue 
Grass Boys. The finger picking style 
of Earl Scruggs added a drive and 
rhythm to Monroe's music that had 
not been heard before. 

At his home on a Virginia farm, 
young Eddie Adcock fiddled with the 
radio dial and tried to play the sounds 
he heard. He started on the pump 

organ, an unlikely Bluegrass instrument, 
but it was all his parents owned. Even 
before he was tall enough to pump the 
pedals he would get his mother and 
father to pump the organ while he 
picked out tunes on the keyboard. 

He soon switched to instruments 
with strings. Sometimes he would play 
a tune the way he heard it on the radio, 
but other times he devised his own way 
of doing it. 

When he was 12 years old Eddie 
made his first public appearance at the 
Victory Theater in Scottsville, Virginia. 
By the age of 14 Eddie Adcock was 
playing guitar, mandolin, and banjo. 
On the banjo he developed a single
string style, combining elements from 
the picker he heard with his own innate 
feeling about how it should sound. 

At age 15 Eddie went &om listening 
to music on the radio to playing music 
on it. He joined Smokey Graves and the 
Blue Star Boys, playing live on WSVS 
in Crewe, Virginia. They played two 
shows a day, 30 minutes at noon and 60 
minutes during the evening drive from 
5 to6 PM. 

Eddie Adcock didn't know it but he 
had joined the music industry at the 
beginning of the most tumultuous pe-

riod in American music history. 
Radio had given local musicians 

the biggest stage the world had ever 
seen. The big box with glowing 
tubes allowed an audience of thou
sands, sitting in their own parlor, to 
hear live music being broadcast from 
a studio hundreds of miles away. 
However, the live shows restricted 
how far a band could travel to play. 

A band could go on a weekend 
tour, but they were confined to a 
range of a few hundred miles. Since 
all shows were live, they could not 
leave the studio until the end of their 
Friday show, and they had to be 
back in the studio to start their 
Monday show. All their travel was 
by car. Coast to coast air travel was 
in its infancy and too expensive for 
radio musicians. 

Eddie got another break when 
Don Reno and Red Smiley tuned in 
theSmokeyGraves Showwhile driv
ing to Richmond. They were going 
to play on the Old Dominion Barn 
Dance broadcast live on WRV A. 

Don Reno, the master of the 
single-string banjo style, heard Eddie 
Adcock playing a different version 
of single-sung banjo. 

Eddie had to play single-string. 
He didn't-know any other method,
although he already knew one roll on 
the banjo. He had learned that &om 
listening to Earl Scruggs records. But 
he had a single-string style that he had 
developed without help. 

Reno and Smiley detoured to the 
radio station to met this young banjo 
player. 

At the station Don Reno helped 
Eddie set up his banjo, even replacing 
the bridge. After arriving in Rich
mond, Reno also arranged for Eddie 
to audition for Mac Wiseman's group. 

Eddie joined Wiseman's group, but 
the music business was changing fas t. 
Radio station managers were learning 
a cheaper way to provide music. A live 
band five days a week was an expen
sive radio show, but a DJ spinning 
records was cheap. 

Before long most of the working 
radio bands lost the steady income 
that broadcasting had provided. With
out that weekly paycheck they had to 
go on the road, playing more nights 
and traveling more miles. 

Making it worse, a young man 
named Elvis Presley had joined The 
Louisiana Hayride, broadcast live over 
KWKH from Shreveport, Louisiana. 
He was destined to change the music 
world. Things would never be the 
same. Elvis would do to the music 
world what a hurricane does to a 
Florida trailer park. 

Eddie continued experimenting 
and adapting as the new trends 
emerged. For a while he switched to 
playing rock and roll. He even contin
ued in broadcasting by switching to 
TV, as the Master of Ceremony for a 
locally produced variety show. The 
show was four and one-half hours 
long but it was canceled after a few 
months. 

At age 20, a very experienced Eddie 
Adcockwasworkingasajanitorwhen 
Bill Monroe called, looking fora banjo 
player. He joined Bill and The Blue 
Grass Boys at a time when the Blue
grass music business was in the depth 
of a depression that would last for 
many years. 

Times were so bad that some of 
the Blue Grass Boys, including Eddie, 
lived on Monroe's farm and worked 
as field hands when the band was not 
on the road. After a few months of 
that Eddie put down the hoe and 
returned to Virginia. 

Back home in Virginia, Charlie 
Waller and John Duffy had started 
the Country Gentlemen. They met 
in 1957 when Waller's regular band, 
Buzz Busby & The Bayou Boys, were 
involved in a serious auto accident. 
Busby's banjo player, Bill Emerson, 
recruited Duffy to help him and 
Waller cover the dates Busby had 
booked. 

The resonance ofWaller and Duffy 
vocals excited both of them. When 
Busby's band was able to resume tour
ing, Waller resigned. The new band, 
fronted by Waller and Duffy, adopted 
the name Country Gentlemen, and 
played venues around Washington, 
DC. When Eddie joined the Country 
Gentlemen late in 1958 the sound 
they were trying to achieve began to 
coalesce. 

In the larger cities Bluegrass music 
was reaching a sophisticated, cosmo
politan audience .. Encouraged by 
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Eddie, the Country Gentlemen 
added songs to 'their repertoire that 
~ppealed to people &om an urban 
background. T hey experimented 
with modern arrangements and 
added a walking bass. Even though 
they incorporated modern songs in 
their music .they remained true to 
their roots by finding and recording 
old traditional songs. 

Eddie left the Gentlemen in 1970. 
The band recorded many of their 
best-known records during that pe
riod, with Eddie's baritone and 
unique banjo style complementing 
D uffy's tenor and W aller's creamy 
smooth leads. 

After leaving the Gentlemen Eddie 
continued to experiment. H e came 
to California, grew long hair, and as 
Clinton Codack, he played around 
with Jerry Garcia and Frank Zappa. 

He returned to the East Coast in 
· 1971 and with Jimmy Gaudreau, 

formed the II (Second) Generation. 
The band recorded several progres
sive bluegrass albums with unlikely 
names like "Head Cleaner" and "We 
Call It Grass." With electric bass and 
drums they were playing New Grass. 

Martha Hearon joined the group 
in 1973, and she and Eddie were 
married in 1976. Martha was from 
South Carolina and received train
ing in classical music before the sound 
of strings caused her to start playing 
folk. 

Like Eddie, Martha also had a 
background in broadcasting. As a 
TV newswoman, she was the first 
woman to be allowed in the pits at 
Darlington racetrack. At that time 
she worked for WBTV in Florence, 
South Carolina. Martha was also a 
skilled craftsman and artist. She quit 
broadcasting to pursue her love of 
art. She was particularly skilled at 
doing inlay on fine instruments. 

She went to work at Randy 
Woods guitars in Nashville. That's 
where she met Eddie. He hired her 
to work on the sound crew for II 
Generation. Eddie was so fussy about 
sound he spent $10,000 to provide a 
sound system for the II Generation. 
She soon joined the band as a musi
cian, contributing to the vocal 
strength of the group. 

After the II Generation ended 
Eddie and Martha recruited Missy 
Raines and started "Talk of the 
Town" and later, "TheEddieAdcock 
Band." 

One of the best lines describing 
Martha's vocals comes from the pages 
ofBluegrass Unlimited. T heywrote, 
"Among the top female singers in 
our business, maybe any business". 
What more can you say? 

WhenEddieafldMarthaswitched 
&om the band format to a duet they 
also returned to a more traditional 
style. It has been called "T wograss." 
At other times they are called, "The 
Biggest Little Band In Bluegrass." 

All CBA members are encouraged 
to aaend this free concert at the 
SpringCampoutattheMother Lode 
Fairgrounds in Sonora. The 
CampoutisApril15, 16,and 17 and 
the concert will be in a building next 
to the camping area at 7 PM on 
Saturday night. 

by Grant Johnson 
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CBA2oos · 
Spring Campout 
Incentives & Info 

Speaking of the CBA Spring 
Campout, Board member Lisa 
Burns tells me that the good folks at 
Deering Banjos have been king 
enough to donate a Good time Banjo 
to be given away there. It will be a 
door prize, so the only requirement 
for a chance at winning it is to just 
show up. Couldn't be easier. Now 
that's an incentive to go camping, 
jamming and pot lucking with all 
your best friends (like you really 
needed one, right?). 

The Good time banjo has a slen
der, low profile neck that is easy to 
finger and comfortable for large and 

· small hands. The fret work is accu
rate andprecise to ensure accurate 
intonation over the entire finger
board. The single coordinator rod 
in the pot easily and effectively ad
justs the playability so that the 
strings are close to the fingerboard 
and are easy to press down. All five 
tuners are geared and easy to tune. 
The tailpiece is extremely strong 
and easily adjustable to maximize 
tone by raising orlowering it. 

The Goodtime banjo weighs 
about 4 pounds so it is light enough 
for children to hold and play and is 
ideal for traveling, camping, hik
ing, taking to the beach and pro
vides a vibrant singing banjo tone 
in any situation. 

The multi-ply pot is m~de of 
birch and maple. Both woods are 
hard and dense and contribute to 

the bright crisp sound of the 
Goodtime banjo. 

So there you have it: show up 
and win. And thanks to you, Lisa, 
for getting us this great opportu
nity. 

Most of you know that the 
Camp-out is Aprill5-17, but we 
thought that we'd include some of 
the other details for you (just in 
case you don't already have it. 
Oddly enough, I fell into that 
catagory until a little bit ago). 

The location is Mother Lode 
Fair, aka the Sonora Fairgrounds, 
at 220 Southgate Dr., in Sonora. 
It's $15.00 a night per RV or tent 
site, beginning on the 15th. There 
are electric and water hook-ups as 
well as a dump station. For 
motelscontact the Tuolemne 
Visitor's Bureau at209-533-4420. 
Of the 5-6 hotels in town, the 
Gold Lodge will give CBA mem
bers the corporate rate of$39 +tax, 
1-800-363-2154. 

For more details, you can al
ways contact those bastions of 
Truth, Justice and the CBA Way: 
Bob Thomas at (916)-989-0993 
or HalJohnsonat (916)-391-3042, 
but don't tell them I sent you. 

Deering Goodtime Banjo 

Bluegrass Breakdown 

. . 

The California Bluegrass Association 
presents 

Hay Holler Recording Artist - Internationally AcClaimed 

Lost Highway 
Bluegrass Gospel Concert 

"Perhaps California's best bluegrass band. Whether live or on 

cd they deliver the best of bluegrass music." 

Larry Kuhn, Director, California Bluegrass Association 

"warmth freshness and musical virtuosity" 

Deb Bledsoe Bluegrass Now Magazine 

Saturday, May 14, 2005 
7:30PM 

First Baptist Church of Fair Oaks 
4401 San Juan Ave, Fair Oaks, CA 

ADVANCE Tickets Available Three Ways 
Online at www.cbaontheweb.ore: 

ByVisaCard 
By Mail: 

Gospel Concert C/0 Bob Thomas 
8532 Cumulus Way Orangevale, CA 95662 

Christian Book Center 7975-B Greenback Lane, Citrus Heights 
$18 for general public, $16 I Seniors (65+), $15 for CBA members, 

Ages 13-17 are Q price, 12 and under are free 

AT THE DOOR 
$20 Public, $17 Seniors (65+), $17 CBA members 

For more information call 916-989-0993 

www.cbaontheweb.org 
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President's Day 
Festival 

Hot music on a rainy day in 
Sebastopol 

CBA's 5'h Annual Presidents' 
Day Festival a success 

By Suzanne Denison 
It was a dark and stormy day. 

I've always wanted to write that 
phrase and it was true on Saturday, 
February 19 in Sebastopol. The 
weather didn' t cooperate with 
Mark Hogan's plans for the CBA's 
5'h Annual Presidents' Day Festi
val, but 500 or so brave souls (some 
from as far away as Bakersfield), 
decided to spend the day at Analy 
High School anyway. If you stayed 
home, you missed a great festival. 

Don and I headed over to 
Santa Rosa on Friday afternoon to 
stay in a motel since it is about a 
five-hour drive from Wilseyville to 
Sonoma County. We arrived at 
the high school about eleven a.m. 
to deliver the stage performer passes 
and check out the stage set up. 
Don volunteered again this year to 
run the stage with the help of Hal 
Johnson and Tim Edes. 

When I agreed to write this 
article for the Bluegrass Break-

down, I thought I would either be 
spending the day behind stage help
ing Don or sitting in the audience 
so I could hear the music. Wrong! 
Mark had me slated to help John 
Duncan work the guitar raffle ticket 
sales table all day. John and I had a 
good time and sold lots of raffle 
tickets on the beautiful Larivee gui
tar, but didn't get much chance to 
hear the acts on stage. (In case you 
haven't bought your ticket, the gui
tarwill be given to the lucky winner 
in Grass Valley this June, so there is 
still time.) Proceeds from the fund
raiser will be used to support the 
2006 President's Day Festival. 

The festival kicked off at 1 
p.m. with Rick Jamison and Cop
per Canyon (Rick Jamison- guitar; 
Phil Cornish- mandolin; Pat Ickes 
- banjo; Eida Ickes - bass; and 
Todd Clinesmith - Dobro); fol
lowed by Old-time banjo player 
Mac Bedford and his great fiddle 
playing accompanist (no name pro
vided) . Due West Qim Nunally
guitar; Megan Lynch- fiddle; Erik 
Thomas- mandolin; Cindy Browne 
-bass and Bill Evans- banjo) fol-

lowed with a great set. 
John Reischman and the Jay

birds Qohn Reischman- mando
lin; Trisha Gagnon - bass; Jim 
N unally- guitar; Nick Hornbuckle 
- banjo and Greg Spatz - fiddle) 
got a great audience reaction for 
their performance and seemed to 
be selling lots of product in the 
lobby. 

By this time it was getting late 
in the day and Mark decided to 

close down the raffle ticket sales 
table- about mid-way through the 
performance of Sarah Elizabeth 
Campbell and Nina Gerber. I was 
really anxious to hear the duo, so I 
scurried back stage. The last few 
songs I heard were dynamite! Sarah 
was in fine voice and sang several of 
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Just a 
small 
taste of 
the action 
of the day. 
To see 
more, 
visit the 
website. 

Bluegrass Breakdown 

her original songs, and Nina's out
standing guitar backup was a high
light for me. 

The Kathy Kallick band closed 
out the festival with a wonderful set. 
Band members besides Kathy on 
rhythm guitar, are Amy Stenberg
bass; Avram Siegel - banjo; Tom 
Bekeny - mandolin and Brian 
Wicklund- fiddle. Amy and Kathy 
harmonize beautifully and the addi
tion of forrr.er Stoney Lonesome 
fiddler Brian Wicklund gives the 
band an added punch. We are cer
tainly fortunate to have such great 

. "Bluegrass ryt~sic in California. 
·· While Don and I were closing 
down the stage and loading stuff in 
our car, we had a chance to see 
severaJ jam sessions inside the caf
eteria. Unfortunately it was too 
cold and raining too hard for folks 
to jam outdoors this year. Earlier in 
the day there were a few jams on the 
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covered patio areas and in the school 
doorways, but not nearly as many as in 
years past. 

There were a large number of 
volunteers this year who helped Mark 
and Colleen produce the festival. The 
Sonoma Folk Society set up a mem
bership table and sold coffee, tea, 
muffins and other goodies,in the lobby. 
They also set up a refreshment and 
hospitality area in the green room for 
the performers and helped to staff the 
ticket sales area. 

CBA volunteers, in addition to 
the stage managers were Ray Edlund 
and Larry Carlin - 'emcees; Steve and 
Esther House - CBA membership 
table; Don Nucci'o - security; and 
Darrell Johnston -paymaster. Paul 
Knight provided the sound reinforce
ment for the festival and did a fine job. 
I'm sure there were many more whose 
names I didn't note, and a big thanks 
to all of the volunteer-s. 

In addition to the snacks sold by 
the folk society, real food was available 
outside the cafeteria by D's Diner. D 
and his staff are well known in the 
Sebastopol area for t heir great Barbe
cue. Festivalgoers could choose from 
a menu that included ribs, chicken, 
hot links, hamburgers and side dishes 
including potato salad, cole slaw, beans 
and more. Great food and a really 
friendly staff. 

As we headed back to Santa Rosa 
to spend the night, it started to rain 
harder than ever. We were happy to 
stop and get a late dinner and get some 
sleep before going home on Sunday 
mormng. 

If you haven't attended the CBA' s 
Presidents' Day Festival, be sure to 
make plans to be there next February. 
Analy High School is a nice venue and 
the auditorium has excellent acous
tics. When the weather cooperates, 
there is plenty of room on the school 
grounds for jamming and visiting with 
friends . Watch for more information 
next Fall in Bluegrass Breakdown and 
on the CBA website at 
www.cbaontheweb.org. ... 

- .... - .. 
Photos bySteve Hou~e ~ ·~ "' 



Ah Wintergrass. 
I imagine that right out of the 

gate some of you are wondering 
whyi'm even writing about a festi
val that is, for all intents and pur
poses, up in the great northern hin
terlands and a very long way from 
home. I'm glad you asked. 

Leaving aside that over 500 
Californians a year make the trek 
up to Tacoma to attend thi~ stellar 
line-up of events as reason enough; 
remember, if you would, the tro
phy brought back by the Board of 
Directors this past year from the 
IBMA (International Bluegrass 
Music Association) Convention; 
_that very prestigious 'award for "Best 
Bluegrass Event", giv_en for our own 
Father's Day Bluegrass Festival in 
Grass Valley, CA. The competition 
that we· were up again~t for that 
honor was the Merle Fest (named 
for the deceased son of flat picking 

great, Artel "Doc" Watson) and 
Wintergrass. 

I've never been to Merle Fest 
(even though I have heard won
derful reports of it and would 
dearly love to) , but I have been to 
WG, and was planning on at
tending again this year. And it's 
not just to fill some gray space in 
the_ paper or for the possible tax 
write off that I take pen to paper 
here (or rather finger to keyboard, 
if you prefer) , but because I hon
estly think that it's a truly great 
event. I've been going for eight 
years now and have watched it 
grow to being sold out very hrly 
in the running (which brings up 
the fact that they sell about 2000 
weekend passes and about 1000 
Saturday only tickets). 

The first thing folks say to 

me when r mention that I'm on 

Bluegrass Breakd0wn 

my way up there is: "You're not 
camping, are you?" Indeed, I am 
not. 
Wintergrass is held annually at the 
Sheraton Convention Center, 
which means it's an indoor festival, 
with lots of room for quite a variety 
of events for all tastes, simulta
neously. I've been fortunate to stay 
at the Sheraton itself during my 
times there (you enter into a draw
ing for the rooms at the Wintergrass 
rate), but they have a number of 
close by hotels and motels, con
nected by a free shuttle service that 
runs at what seems to be a constant 
flow. Everyone I talked to said that 
they never had to wait more than a 
couple minutes for the next one to 
arrive (which is run totally by the 
Tacoma Firefighters. Way to go, 
guys!) 
The big shows are held in the 

Convention Pavilion, with most 
bands doing a rotation at the other 
performance sites located close by, 
allowing fans to follow their favori tes 
around or to just sit tight in one area 
and get a whole bite of the line-up. 
One of my all time favorite spots to 
see a show is the Baptist Church just 
up the street where most of the head
liners and quite a few of the other 
bands play (and where they really 
want to play, because of the great 
sound!). It's an old church built with 
acoustics in mind, two floors of seat
ing, and lends itself to a very intimate 
feel. It's almost like having these per
formers in your living room (without 
having to clean up afterwards). The 
other stages include a downstairs ball
room, a mezzanine stage and an on 
site club (where you can sit at a table, 
eat a sandwich and enjoy an adult 
beverage) while listening to some great 
talent. Lots of musical options, as you 
can see, but it also makes for some 
tough decisions at times. J.D . Crowe 
or the Seldom Scene? Hmmm? Rough 
duty, I assure you. 

The workshops are constant 
throughout the day, for the three and 
a half days of the fest, and they come 
in every possible variation and inter
est. Titles like "Resomania", "The 
Gist of Jamming", "Choosing and 
Using Microphones" ,"Jazzgrass" , 
"Stagefright", "Mandolin Styles of 
Monroe & Bush" (plus the obliga
tory meet this or that band) should 
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give you an idea of the diversity 
represented. 

Vendors? Oh yeah, do they ever 
have vendors. It's a shopping and 
information cornucopia, spread 
throughout two floors of the hotel as 
well as the three floors inside the 
Convention Pavilion. Ithonestlywas 
hard to see it all, but very easy to miss 
something. A number of the major 
manufacturers were represented as 
well as a very large group of luthiers 
had booths. And there were dealers 
galore of used, vintage and just plain 
unusual instruments. Quite a 
plethora of the plucked and bowed, 
to be sure. CBA regular Mike 
Nadelson ofTricopolis had a huge 
booth, taking up most of the mezza
nine and providing a familiar spot to 
pick. Also in attendance was a good 
showing of the western states blue
grass organizations, and ours was no 
exception. Board member Larry 
Kuhn and Gene Mason manned the 
CBA table, fielding questions from 
the curious and inquisitive while 
handing our Breakdowns to all com
ers (while keeping rhe crowd enter
tained with their banjo-guitar duet) . 
You guys were solid. 

Wintergrass is known for not 
only booking great traditional bands, 
like J.D. Crowe, the Lynn Morris 
Band, the Reeltime Travelers, and 
the Seldom Scene (who also hosted 
and taught the Wintergrass Acad
emy for three days prior to the main 
event), but also booking "special in
terest" acoustic bands such as the 
Tony Rice Unit and the David 
Grisman Quintet, which seem to 

attract a crowd unto themselves. Of 
special note here was a show I was 
unfortunately unable to attend, and 
that was the Bluebirds, comprised of 
Linda Ronstadt, Laurie Lewis and 
Maria Muldait backed by Tom 
Rozum, Craig Smith, Scott Huffman 
and Todd Phillips. By all accounts 
this was definitely a good'un, and 
I'm still kicking my hindquarters for 
missing that very special show. 

Over the years there have been 
many noteworthy events held under 
the Wintergrass auspices, and I have 
been lucky enough to have been a 
participant in some. One that comes 
to mind was the riow famous 
"Man do-Tasting", hosted by Oregon 
Bluegrass Association president, Ken 
Cartwright. The premise was to have 
mandolins from all over, from 
Gibsons to Griffins, the inexpensive 
to the fabulously high ended, all 
played by the one and only John 
Rieschman for a crowd of enthusias
tic mando-holics. Is the central point 
of tone a result of the instrument or 
the player? How does someone from 
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the sticks get to hear some of 
thefamous and infamous instruments 
that are always being heralded as the 
best thing since sliced bread? The 
events were all recorded and are avail
able for sale through Cartwright's 
Music in Oregon. Every year it seems 
that Directors Steve Ruffo, Patrice 
O 'Neill and their gang of intrepid 
festival staffers put together some
thing of interest not found anywhere 
else. 

The jams are literally everywhere: 
in the halls, lobby, by the elevators, 
and in almost every room. You just 
stroll down any floor and listen to the 
music coming from all around. If the 
door happens to be open, then so is 
the jam. Or at least that's the assump
tion I ran under, and I can only hope 
that 1 haven't offended anyone (but 
probably have). And as much as I 
dearly love playing music with all my 
friends down here, it's always a hoot 
to play with good pickers from else
where. If you're shy about just barg
ing into a room 
with folks you 
don't know, then 
one could go to a 
suite that was 
open for just such 
purposes, like the 
one that we (the 
CBA) had on the 
fifteenth floor. Hosted by Gene Bach 
and Rick Barnes (with the additional 
help ofLarry Kuhn), there was always 
a small butlively, and constantly shift
ing, crowd in attendance. I must say 
that I heard quite a few folks comple-

ment the efforts of our many 
ambassadors in their various 
duties . There 's definitely 
more people who now under
stand why we' re all so dedi
cated to our organization. A 
big thanks needs to be made 
to all of you, for all of your 
efforts. 
For the last few years , 
Wintergrass has been my cure 
for the festival deprivation 
blues I get during those long 
frozen months, as well as an 
opportunity to check out 
some of the cutting edge 
groups that don't make it here 
to the south. I almost hate to 
tell you all about it, because 
now you'll all want to go; 
reminiscent of having a favorite, un
discovered restaurant before it be
CO!pes an "overnight success." But 
it's too good to ignore. 

Well, as usual, I've been long 
winded in the extreme, but if you're 

still interested in 
possibly attend
ing this great 
western festival 
(in spite of my 
interminable 
blather), then 
you might try 
checking out 

www.wintergrass.com and see for 
yourselfwhatit'sallabout. You won't 
be disappointed. 

Be sure and check out '~first 
timers look at Wintergrass" by 
Larry Carlton on page 1 0! 

A little more milk in your biscuits. 
A little more rosin on your bow. 

A little more rain always seems to help 
The Wintergrass to grow. 

·Bluegrass J}reakdown A9. 

The mucho man do jam at luthier Bob Schnieder's booth 
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Over t e years I've een to 
countless music festivals as well as 
to the IBMA World of Bluegrass 
blowout in Louisville for five of 
the past six years. But one festival 
I'd heard about for a long time but 
never made it to before was 
Wintergrass in Tacoma. The old 
adage, "Too many festivals, too 
little time," was the reason. Until 
this year. 

I arrived with my partner 
Claudia Hampe at the site of the 
festival, the Sheraton Hotel in 
downtown Tacoma, around 2 p.m. 
on Friday the 25th of February, 
andinstantlywefeltathome. There 
was bluegrass pickin' going on in 
the lobby, and the first people we 
saw were from California -
Suzanne Suwanda, Zeke Griffin, 
Larry Kuhn, Hal Johnson, James 
Kemp and the guys from Home
spun Rowdy. 

It was a busy day. There were 
four stages - three of them in the 
Sheraton, and one three blocks 
down the street called the Gibson 
Church - so on Friday there was 
non-stop entertainment going on 
from 5 p.m. until after midnight. 
After schmoozing some, the first 

with 
David Grisman 
Mike Marshall 
Don Stiernberg 
RadimZenkl 
Wayne Benson 
Mike Compton 
Evan .Marshall 

John Monteleone 

by Larry Carlton 

for the sound check for The Blue
birds, who were to play the closing 
set on Sunday. This is the all-star 
band of 
Linda Ronstadt, Maria Muldaur, 
and Laurie Lewis, backed by 
Laurie's band Guest House plus 
Ron Stewart on fiddle. (We know 
some of the members, so this is how 
we got in there for the check.) !twas 
plain to see that this was going to be 
one special show. We then saw a bit 
of 
King Wilkie on the stage before we 
had dinner with Linda and Maria at 
the Altezzo Restaurant at the top of 
the Sheraton, with great food and a 
gorgeousviewofMt. Rainier. From 
there it was back down to the lobby 
to cruise the vendor booths, look
ing at countless fine guitars and 
hanging at the Tricopolos Music 
Store booth. More Californians 
were spotted, including Steve 
Pottier, Elena Corey, Mark Varner, 
Bob Blanshard, and Alec Oyung. 
We saw Korby Lenker play some in 
the Copper Hollow lounge, and 
then enjoyed a rousing set by the 
Reel time Travelers in the Pavilion. 
Then we caught the free shuttle van 
back to our remote site hotel by 1 

Dawg, Jazz~ Bluegrass 

Bluegrass Breakdown 

a.m. 
Saturday was even busier than 

Friday. The music started at 12:15 
p.m., but we did not arrive until a 
little after 1 p.m., where we saw the 
amazing young band called Pupville, 
which features the Chris Thiles of 
tomorrow - Sam Grisman on bass, 
and Frankie Nagle on banjo- just to 

name two of the members. Jaws 
could be seen and heard dropping 
throughout the audience. From there 
it was a walk down to the church to 
see The Peter Rowan/Tony Rice 
Quartet. The church, while a won
derful venue for music, was packed, 
with a line out the door of folks 
waiting to get in. Back to the 
Sheraton, where a cacophony ofban
jos, fiddles, mandolins, basses, and 
guitars greets you the second you 
walk in. The Seldom Scene played a 
smokin' set in the Pavilion, followed 
by the David Grisman Quintet, then 
Dawg and Tony Rice plus guests 
closed out the night. Before their set 
was over we saw our neighbor and 
friend Peter Rowan near the back of 
the hall, and we went out into. the 
lobby to chat some. Before long a 
steady stream of people came by to 
ask for his autograph, and he was 
ever so gracious to everyone. When 
the show was over on the stage, 
someone handed Peter a guitar to 
test out, and within seconds about 
ten other players with instruments 
surrounded him, and just like that a 
jam broke out. It was getting into 
high gear when sleep beckoned for 

us, so back to the motel we went 
by 2:15a.m. 

On Sunday the music started 
at 10:30 a.m., however we did 
not make it back to the Sheraton 
until the early afternoon, in time 
to see most of 
Mountain Heart's energetic 
show. Then it was backstage some 
to visit with The Bluebirds be
fore they went on stage. ::rhere 
was an air of excitement and ner
vous anticipation, as the band 
had only met with the singers on 
Friday, so there was little time to 
rehearse. The Pavilion was 
packed, and the emcee said, "This 
is the most well-attended Sunday 
we've ever had." And the Birds 
did not disappoint. The three 
voices were magical together, with 
Linda still belting it out just as 
clear and strong as she did 30 
years ago . It was a possible once
in-a-lifetime performance by this 
ensemble, and if so, the folks who 
were there won't soon forget it. 
Backstage after the set, Laurie 
brought young Frankie Nagel 
back to meet Linda, and she went 
right over to Frankie to tell her 
how much she enjoyed her per
formance in Pupville the day be
fore. You could see stars circling 
aroundFrankie'shead. That show 
was the end of the festival, and 
after jamming a little bit with 
Suzanne Suwanda and friends in 
the lobby, there was a staff and 

, performers dinner at AI tezzo that 

Contemporary to Classical$ Bluegrass to Latin Styles 

Jazz& Swing 
Eastern European, New Age~ Flamenco, Roc~ Classical 

Contemporary Bluegrass 

Country Blues mandolin styles, Bluegrass 
Classical technique and interpretation, duo-style 

Master Builder & Acoustical Engineer 
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we got to attend, and it was a great 
way to end the day and the fest. 

Wintergrass, for this first-time 
attendee, was a blast. The festival 
had a great selection of bluegrass, 
and Steve Ruffo and the folks -
mostly volunteers - are a friendly, 
energetic and well-organized group. 
If you've never gone to IBMA but 
would like to experience a similar, 
yet smaller and smoke-free, situa
tion, you can be there in less than 
two hours on a plane. Plan now for 
next year, as tickets are on sale now 
and you can get into the lottery to get 
a room at the Sheraton. You won't 
be disappointed. -
Hits: The Bluebirds, Reel timeT rav
elers, King Wilkie, Pupville, The 
David Grisman Quintet, Seldom 
Scene, Peter Rowan & Tony Rice, 
Mountain Heart; hanging with Pe
ter Rowan in the Pavilion lobby; 
dining with the divas; see all the 
home state folks; no smoking in the 
hotel; no rain; free shuttles to the 
motels; the after-fest dinner with 
players and staff; staying at much 
cheaper and quieter lodging; Linda 
Ronstadt with Frankie Nagel. 
Misses: Didn't get around to seeing 
The Wilders, Old School Freight 
Train, JD Crowe, The Lynn Morris 
Band, The Grascals; the "Tacoma 
Aroma"; overcrowded church; little 
personal jamming; not being able to 
just hop on an elevator to go to our 
room. 

L.C. 

£~joy five full days of mandolin classes. seminars, 
demonstrations and performances by world-class, 
Master mandolinists. The Mandolin Symposium will 
be held at the beautiful campus of the University of 
California, Santa Cruz, overlooking the Pacific Ocean. 

June 26th · July 1st~ 2005 
University of Ccili/omta, Santa. C~ 

Santa Cruz, CA 
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Foghorn 
String 
Ranil 

Presenting The First Annual 

Golden Old Time Music Festival 
Music, Dancing, Quilt Show, Mountain Man Camp/Activities 
- Friday, June 3rd- Sunday. June 5th 

Siskiyou County Fairgrounds 
1712 Fair lane Rd., Yreka, CA 

www .goldenoldtimemusic.com 

The Roadoilers 

Kenny Hall 

Sisters 

ACME 
String 

Ensemble 

Kinmen's Old Time Serenaders Piney Creek Weasels Mt Diablo StrinP Band 

Eric & Suzy Thompson Knock' em Stiff 

Introducing the first annual Golden Old Time Music Festival! For those of you who have 
been looking for a festival featuring the best of old time music here's your chance to 
attend a great event. There will be music during the day, dances on Fri/Sat nights, a 
quilt show, a moun:tain man camp and a whole lot more. There will be plenty of shaded 
seating, over 100 RV sites with elect/wtr, dry camping, tent camping and wor~shops. 
For those who would rather stay in a hotel there are several who have gHren us 
discounted rates for festival attendees. Don't miss the chance to be part of what could 
become the biggest and best old time music festival on the west coast. · 

----------------------------------- --- -------- --- ----------- -- - ----- -- ----------- ------------ -------1 

Advanced Sale Order Form (1/1/05 - 5/15/05) 

I am a current member of: _______________________________ _ 

My member# is:-------------

Association Member Advanced Regular Advanced Camping 
_3-Day Adult @ $50/ea __ _ 3 day Adult @ $55/ea __ _ __Nights Elct/Wtr @ $15/night __ _ 
_ 3-Day Teen @ $25/ea __ _ 3 Day Teen @ $28/ea __ _ __Nights Dry @ $5/night __ _ 

Single Day Tickets 
Fri. Adult @ $20/ea __ _ _Sat. Adult @ $25/ea __ _ Sun. Adult @ $15/ea __ _ 
Fri. Teen @ $10/ea __ _ _Sat. Teen @ $13/ea __ _ _Sun. Teen @ $7/ea __ _ 

Mail this form and a check or money order payable to Golden Old Time Music, Inc for the total along with a SASE to: 

Golden Old Time Music, Inc 
Advanced Ticket Sales 
13961 Lake Dr. 
Jamestown, CA 95327 

Total for Tickets: ___ _ 
Total for Camping: ___ _ 

Grand Total: ___ _ 

Special Hotel Rates! Amerihost Inn (530-841-1300); Klamath Motor Lodge (530-842-2751); 
Comfort Inn (530-842-1612) · 

For more information call: Mark Hogan (707)829-8012 or Gene Bach (530)842-1611 

Festival Is Held Rain Or Shine, No Refunds, No Pets Allowed 

• 

, 

I 
~ 
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• Done fJone Band Reunion 

•Kidg on Bluegrsgg 
• fJood or penon~ (teunion} 

snd more TBA ·~ 

Sidesaddle & Co. Country Ham 
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Come and ioin u~ in out goth Annual ~athet~· Day Weekend Bluegta~~ ~Mtival 
at the Nevada County ~aitgtaund~ in Gta~~ Valley, Califotnia! 

~out day~ of family fun, iamming, wot~hop~, Childten 1~ Ptogtam~, Luthiet' ~ Pavilion, 
Kid~ on Bluegta~~, camping on ~ite and the bMt in Bluegta~~ and Old Time Mu~ic 

on ~tage undet the beautiful pine tteM. 

Thing~ You ~hould Know 
• Ab!!oluh!ly ~0 P~T~ allow~d on th~ f~!!tival gtaund!! b~fot~ ot duting th~ f~!!tival. 
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•Carn~ing i!! in th~ tough on th~ f~!!tival !!it~ b~ginning Monday,Jun~ 1g thtough w~dn~!!day,Jun~ 15 tot a f~~ of $20 
~~t unit ~~t night (lot!! of gta!!!! and big~in~ tt~~!!),litnit~d hooku~!! availabl~, on a fit!!t-cotn~, fit!!t-!!~tv~d ba!!i!!. D~!!ignat~d 
t~nt!! only catn~ing at~a availabl~. 

• Lirnit~d nutnb~t of carn~!!it~!! fot handica~~~d ~~t!!On!!. Advanc~ t~!!~tvation!! t~quit~d by May 1, 2005. 
• Carn~ing duting th~ f~!!tival i!! includ~d in g and 4. day tick~t!!. 
• No alcohol i!! !!old on th~ f~!!tival gtaund!!. 
• r:ood and !!Oft dtink conc~!!!!ion!! on !!ite, (~icnic ba!!ket!! and coolet!! petrnitted). 
• Bting lawn chait!! ot blanket!! fot !!~ating. Audi~nce atea i!! a gta!!!!Y lawn with ttee!!. 

voerk • ~~!!tival i!! h~ld tain ot !!hin~ -- AB~OLUT~LY NO R~r:U~DS and NO P~T~ ALLOW~D. 

Whete i~ the ~Mtival ~ite'? 
Th~ N~vada County r:aitgtaund!! i!! locat~d on McCouttn~y Road in th~ town of Gta!!!! Vall~y, Califotnia. r:tarn ~acta
m~nto, take 1-lwy. <?0 ~a!!t to th~ town of Aubutn. Taketh~ 1-lwy. 4.9 - Gta!!!! Vall~y ~xit and go notth about 2<? 
mile!!. Th~t~ ate !!ign!! of th~ highway dit~cting you to the fuitgtaund!! -~about 2 mil~!!. 

--------------------1 - ADVANerneterrORD~R I=ORM- 1-----------------------

Member Advance Ticket Prices and Senior Citizen (Age 65 and over) Discounts are offered to CBA Members only. Members are entitled to purchase 1 discount ticket 
;ingle membership or 2 discount tickets for a Couple Membership. Deadline for Advance Discount tickets is May 31, 2005 No member Discounts available at the gate. 

Advance Discount 
(3/1/05- 5/31/05) 

tember Tickets 
\dult .... ..... ............... ...... . $95 
Senior (65 & over) .... .. ... $85 
Teen (13-18) ................. $48 
Adult .......... ........ ......... ... $80 
Teen .. ............. ............... $40 

!ember Ticket Prices 
Adult ............ .. ... ......... ... $105 
Teen (13-18) ............ .... .. $53 
Adult ............................... $85 
Teen (13-18) .. ..... .... .... ... $43 

' Day Tickets 
counts available 
lay ......... Adult $25/Teen $13 
.............. Adult $30/Teen $15 
ay .......... Adult $35/Teen $18 
y ............. Adult $25/Teen $13 

Camping is included in all3 and 
4 day tickets. Early camping 
opens Monday, June 13. Camp
ing fees are $20 per night per 
unit (tent$ and . B~$). , ~m .... <;~ . first .... 
come, first-served basis from 
Monday, June 13 through 
Wednesday, June 15. 

Designated tent camping area 
available. · 
•Special campsites with guar
anteed electricity spaces @$75 
each with advance reserva
tions. 

Handicapped campers who need 
special accommodations must 
make advance reservations by 
May 1, 2005. Please call Steve 
House at 707-573-3983 or e-mail: 
bluegrass@pacbell. net for in
formation and reservations. 

GATE TICKET PRICES 
4-Day Adult $115 
4-Day Teen (13-18) $60 
3-Day Adult $90 
3-Day Teen (13-18) $45 

Children 12 & Under FREE with 
a paid adult admission. 

NO MEMBER DISCOUNTS 
ON GATE TICKETS. 

Please send me the following Advance Discount tickets to the CBA's 30th Annual Father's 
Day Weekend Bluegrass Festival: 

CBA Member Tickets 
__ 4-Day Adult @ $95 
__ 4-Day Senior @$85 
__ 4-Day Teen (13-18) @$48 
__ 3-Day Adult (Th/Fri/Sat) @$80* 
_ 3-Day Teen (13-18) (Th/Fri/Sat) @$40* 
_ 3-Day Adult (Fri/Sat!Sun) @$80* 
__ 3-Day Teen (13-18) (Fri/Sat!Sun) @$40* 

Non-Member Tickets 
_4-Day Adult @$105 
__ 4-Day Teen @$53 
_ 3-Day Adult (Th/Fri/Sat) @$85* 
_ 3-Day Teen (13-18) (Th/Fri/Sat) @$43* 
__ 3-Day Adult (Fri/Sat!Sun) @$85* 
__ 3-Day Teen (13-18) (Fri/Sat!Sun) @$43* 
•Please specify which 3 days 

Camping Reservations: 
_nights Pre-festival camping @$20 

per night (first-come, first
served) for a total of $_--:--~ 

__ Reserved space with guaranteed 
electricity @$75 per space. 
(6/13/05 - 6/19/05) 

CBA Member No. ____ _ 

Date of Order _____ _ 
Total for Tickets _____ _ 
Total for Camping _____ _ 
Total Enclosed ____ _ 

Single Day Tickets Mail ticket order form, a SELF AD-
- Thursday Only @$25 _ Teen @$13 DRESSED, STAMPED BUSINESS-SIZED 
_ Friday Only@ $30 _Teen@ $15 ENVELOPE, and check or money order 
_ Saturday Only @$35 _ Teen @$18 payable to the California Bluegrass Asso-
- Sunday Only @$25 _ Teen @$13 ciation (CBA) to: 

Name CBA Festival Tickets 
c/oGene Kirkpatrick 

Address P.O. Box 690730 
City Stockton, CA 95269-0730 

For more information, call 
State __ Zip 209-473-1616 or email: 
Phont::-______ -L:mail calbluegrass@comcast.net 

Advance Discount Ticket Order Form-- Deadline 5/31/05 

For Credit Card orders visit www.cbaontheweb.org -- ABSOLUTELY NO PETS. NO REFUNDS. 

·' 
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TheSuudeySo/leandSound 
is alive and well. 

By Warren McGuffin 
& Kathleen Rushing 

We had the pleasure of seeing Ralph 
Stanley & the Clinch Mountain Boys 
at the Freight and Salvage in Berkeley. 
Ralph's 78 yr old and distinctive voice 
is always sheer honey to a bluegrass 
lover. If you haven't seen the Clinch 
Mountain Boys in a while, or, if never 
at all, we highly recommended you 
catch their show Check out their 
website at: http://drralphstanley.com 

BERKELEY, CALIF. Feb. 4, 2005 
The intimacy of The Freight and Sal
vage gave a perfect venue for Ralph 
and the Clinch Mountain Boys: up 
close and personal, to a sold out crowd. 
The Clinch Mountain Boys kicked it 
off with Mountain Dew at a tempo 
everybody bit into. Ralph came out of 
the wings to a warmed up crowd and 
band. He quickly introduced the band 
by spotlighting their instruments: 
James Allen Shelton's clear and solid 
flat and cross-picking were evident on 
Sunnyside of the Mountain. Jack 
Cooke, member of CMB for 40 years 
provided the band with a seasoned bass 
line and familiar harmonies with Ralph 
on Sittin' on Top of the World. John 
Rigsby burned up the fiddle with breaks 

jjiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiioiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.-------.J>n Orange Blossom 

OFFICIAL NOTICE 
On May 20, 21 8e 22, 2005 

a number of renown master autoharpists 
will meet in the hills to teach and perform 

for (;irlidren and •• adwts. 
· &nd concerts, and m~ concerts. 

to camp~ to use our lbdgtng. .. 
,8lJLt0lh.a:rn. Guitar, ;sa.nJo, Duleime;ro 'Be mol>el , · 

John has at 
es played the 

andolin but has 
up the fiddle 

make room for an 
and coming 

grandson, 
2 year old Nathan 

With a 

nomi-

unmistakable 
Stanley style. 
of bluegrass 

me alive with 
Stanley and 

Clinch Moun
distinc-

Clinch Moun
Boys currently 

ive in scattered 

-.v'""""""'"' in the 

nia, Tenne~see, 

Kentucky. They 
up and head 

from Coeburn, 

Virginia, where their tour bus is 
parked. Their typical workweek 
starts on Wednesday or Thursday 
and wraps up on Sunday, when they 
normally head on home for a couple 
days of well-deserved rest before 
starting out all over again. They 
average up to 200 gigs a year and 
have put 100,000 miles on their 
new Ralph Stanley tour bus. 

Before the show and after, we had 
the opportunity to speak with Dr. 
Stanley and Steve Sparkman: 

A Living Bluegrass Legend Ralph 
Stanley. 

CBA: You have been quite a prolific 
musician. How many albums? 

Ralph: Recorded over 200 albums, 
and I have two coming out on Co
lumbia; one is a tribute to the Carter 
Family and we have a Gospel album 
coming out on Rebel records. 

CBA: Is there anyone you still 
haven't recorded with that you 
would like to? 

Ralph: I have picked just about all 
of them. I can't think of anyone I 
have forgotten. Pretty much have 
recorded with the cream of the crop. 
I have 3 that were with others uSat
urday Night and Sunday Morn
ing", uClinch Mountain Country" 
and uClinch Mountain Sweet
hearts". Sure was a fine time on all 
of them in the studio. 

CBA: Out of all the songs on those 
200 albums is there a favorite? 

Ralph: uRank Stranger" has hung 
around a long time as well as "Pretty 
Polly" and "Little Maggie" . It's hard 
to choose. Of the songs I have writ
ten I would choose "Hard Times". 

CBA: You still Claw hammer some. 
You pick much anymore? 

Ralph: Not much since the "OH 
Brother" CD. Steve Sparkman is 
pretty much our banjo picker now. 
He is the best I have ever run across. 
I have known him since he was a 
little boy. I would see him sitting in 
the front row and watching and 
listening to me. He has captured my 
style dead center. A fine young man. 

CBA: You are a living legend. Is 
there any advice to any up and com
ing musician that you can give? 

Ralph: It's hard but I think it is 
important: be creative and make 
your own style so people can hear 
you and know who it is. That's why 
the Clinch Mountain Boys have 
been around so long. My Sound is 
very distinctive and I can probably 
sayoneword & they know who it is. 

It's hard but its there if you look 
for it. 

CBA: Tell us your thoughts on 
Bluegrass 

Ralph: I say this all the time: I 
really don't know what Bluegrass 
is. When I think of Bluegrass I 
think of Bill Monroe and you 
take the Stanley Brothers; we 
played this music long before they 
called it bluegrass. Bill Monroe 
had a lot of influence but we also 
had our own sound. I don't mean 
to call us traditional bluegrass or 
mountain music but I hear a lot of 
what is called bluegrass that I 
don't know what it is. 

CBA: Tell us about Ralph Stanley. 

Ralph: I've always been a man 
that's respected this music. Ev
erything that I have is because of 
this music. I would like it to stay 
traditional. I would never do a 
thing, unless it is through igno
rance, to harm this music. I would 
hate to see somebody abuse this 
music that I respect this music 
with all my heart. • 

The Clinch Mountain Boys are 
true to the bluegrass music and 
Ralph has built a band to carry on 
it traditional sound. Thanks to 
Ralph's dedication and love this 
music will continue to be pure. 
Ralph was born in Dickenson 
County, Virginia, where he still 
resides when he's not on the road. 
After 55 years in the business, he's 
still a legendary banjo picker and 
tenor singer in the bluegrass genre. 
As a recording artist, he has per
formed on more than 200 al
bums, tapes, and CDs. He's also 
written many songs himself and 
in collaboration with his brother, 
the late Carter Stanley. Ralph has 
played throughout the United 
States and in many foreign lands, 
too, including several tours of Ja
pan. In addition to the many hon
ors Ralph has received as a blue
grass musician, including mem
bership on the Grand Ole Opry, 
he is also a Shriner, a member of 
the Primitive Baptist Universalist 
Church, and active in his local 
community, having served on the 
Dickenson County School Board. 
Ralph is married to Jimmi Stanley, 
and they have two daughters, Lisa 
ahd T onya, and, of course, one 
son, Ralph II. 

Steve Sparkman 
Born in Harlan, Kentucky, 

Steve went to school in Lincoln, 
Kentucky and still lives in Ken
tucky. Steve became a Clinch 
Mountain Boy in June 1994, 
when Ralph broke his femur bone 
and was unable to play the banjo 
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until he healed up. Steve did such 
an outstanding job on the banjo 
that he's been there ever since, 
except for a one-year break. Steve 
has two instrumental albums out 
now and is working on a new one. 
Steve's career has seen many 

highlights since becoming a 
Clinch Mountain Boy. A couple 
of his favorites were performing 
on Austin City Limits (October 
'94) and at the Ryman Audito
rium in Nashville. 

CBA: I see your choice ofbanjo is 
an arch top. 

Steve: Ralph has played one for 
years and they are a number one 
sound of distinction for us. For 
better or for worse, you know 
who it is. 

CBA: The one there is a Gibson 
and not a Stanley tone. 

Steve: Yes sir this one here's a 
Gibson Style. I play a 50's anni
versary Stanley tone and I · am 
fortunate to own# 1 of that series. 
Since I wanted to kind of preserve 
it a li ttle. I decided to talk to the 
people at Gibson and they offered 
to make what I wanted. I told 
them I liked the style 5 and it is 
the closest to what I like in sound 
but they make them standard in a 
flathead. So I requested the arch 
top and about 6 months later I got 
a phone cal! to come in and check 
out this banjo. I did and tried it 
and fell in tove with it. It sure has 
a good Stantey sound to it. (picks 
some) You might say the pre-war 
sound that I was seeking. They 
used to make an RB5, a 1929 
model and this is real similar to it. 
It's made of walnut, 40 hole arch 
top w/ a raised head and a rose-

wood fret board. I like rose wood 
it's easier to maintain and doesn't 
splinter as bad. 

CBA: Do you do your own set 
up? 

Steve: Yes I do I pretty much take 
care of all the banjos. Ralph don't 
seem to keep one long enough to 
do anything to it. The Stanley 
tones that he plays are sold pretty 
fast. I do all my own set up on the 
road. Frank Neat also does it for 
us and also makes the Stanley 
Tones. He's done that since the 
mid 70's. we are now on our 60'h 
Anniversary Stanley Tone and 
there are only about 8 left. All the 
50'h version have been sold. 

CBA: How did you learn to pick? 

Steve: I first learned frailing/ 
clawhammer. My father taught 
me that when I was about 10 years 
old. He was a big Ralph Stanley 
fan. So I began listening to the 
Stanley Brothers records, I began 
to try his style. I would listen and 
it was just awesome. There was 
nobody where I lived in Kentucky 
that taught much of anything, es
pecially helping a young boy out. 
So I listened to the records and 
that's how I learned. You know 
forming my rolls and such. Fortu
nately it turned out ok. You know 
when you learn that way you can 
make some serious mistakes on 
you form and your stance. It just 
feH right for me. 

CBA: Did you ever learn off 
tablature or music? 

Steve: No sir, never did. You know 
Ralph's style is so distinct there 
wasn't any. There was nobody 
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around that had done it his way and 
I just learned by watching his per
formances and listening to the 
records. 

CBA: You are sure true to his style 
and picked a good example to learn 
from. :On the road do you practice 
at all? 

Steve: We practice as much as we 
can. We'll get in the back of the bus 
and go over instrumentals and new 
material. We do what we can to 
keep in shape both physically and 
mentally. You know the physical 
demand of pickin' is just like any
thing else, just like another athlete. 
Plus this banjo got some weight to 
it too. 

CBA: You now have 2 CD' s out. 
Tell us some about them. 

Steve: Well it's music I conceived. 
The latest is Harlan County 5 String. 
I wrote about my hometown 
Harlan, Kentucky. It'sasimplehard 
driving tune. It's a follow up to my 
first album, strictly instrumental, 
and sort of expresses me as a picker 
and the way I like to pick. 

CBA: For the pickers out there, 
what kind of prep work do you do 
prior to performance and or studio 
work? 
Steve: First thing is to know the 
material. If at all possible I have all 
my breaks totally figured out. Saves 
time and me from scatch'n and 
fumblin' around and maybe doing 
something I might regret later. You 
know, like I wish you could go back 
and take that 9'h note out. You 
always will change things in the 
studio or onstage but the more I 
know the more comfortable I am. 

CBA: Do you do a lot of travel? 

Steve: Yeah, about 200 days a year. 

CBA: What do you like to do back 
home? 

Steve: I am pretty much of an 
outdoorsman. I love the turkey 
hunting back home. Wild turkey is 
a real hunt challenge. 
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CBA: You have 2 CD' s out, what's 
next? 

Steve: I hoping to have a DVD out 
•before too long. People have been ask
ing for some instructional material on 
this style of pickin'. That's probably 
going to be my next project. 

Pick on. 
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THE LUTHIER'S CORNER #10 
Q: Last month you a showed photo of 
a Granada banjo and said the one on 
the right was the original. Did you 
mean the one on the left? The right 
hand one was obviously poorly done. 

A: Thanks for being so sharp and 
spotting that. Actually, the one on the 
right is the original Granada tenor 
neck. T he one on the left is a 1990's 
Granada. 

One of the wonderful features of 
Gibson's early work is that the instru
ments were all hand crafted and each 
one had features that can be attrib
uted to hand crafting. While the in
struments were "perfect" from a stand
point of how they played and how 
they stood the test of rime, there were 
significant differences from instru
ment to instrument that made each 
one splendid in irs own right. 

so many instruments of the 
early 1920s was also of questionable 
quality. Fig. 3 is a photo of an early 
Vega tailpiece. The hand engraving 
(actually called "wriggle work" be
cause the flat-edged engraving tool 
is wriggled back and forth to make 
the zig-zag curs) is very delicate, but 
obviously, it was quickly and rather 
tastelessly executed. 

This tone chamber and ball bear
ing system was designed in an ef
fort to make the tone chamber as 
resilient (flexible) as possible and 
to deliver the load of the head evenly 
around the entire rim. The ball 
bearings acted as pivot points for 
the tone chamber to rest upon. In 
the earliest spring-less version, there 
were 24 ball bearings- one aligned 

Fig. 3. Wriggle work, a simple engraving 
technique, was an easy and quick means of 
decorating metal parts. 

bearings) that the spring-loaded 
ball bearing system (Fig. 4) was 
employed. The springs added 
even greater resilience to the tone 
chamber and substantially im
proved the instrument's sustain. 

Fig. 4. The later versiom of the 
Gibson ball bearing tone chamber 
designs featured a flat washer on 
the bottom, a 450 psi coil spring, a 
flat washer on top, and a ball bear
ing on top of which rested the hol
low-tube tone chamber (n ot 
shown). The ball bearing and spring 
assembly (24 of them in total) fit 
i~to holes drilled into the top of the 
rtm. 

© Copyright 2005, Roger H. 
Siminoff, Arroyo Grande, CA. 

If you h ave questions you would 
like answered, please email: 
siminoff@siminoff.net, or write 
to Roger Siminoff, PO Box 11 38, 
Arroyo Grande, CA 93421. 

Roger Siminoff was the founder 
of Pickin' and Frets magazines 
and has written several books on 
instrument set-up and construc
tion. His latest text, The Ultimate 
Bluegrass Mandolin Construction 
Manual (Hal Leonard Publish
ing) isnowavailableatmostmusic 
stores and luthier supply houses. 
For more on Roger Siminoff, 
Siminoff Banjo and Mandolin 
Parts, Gibson and Lloyd Loar 
history, visit his web site at: 
www.siminoff.net. 

Fig. 1. The neck on the right is the original Gibson Granada and readily 
displays the unique workmamhip of instruments of the period. 

adjacent to each bracket hook -
that sat in recesses in the rim. Flat 
washers were added beneath the 
ball bearings to keep the balls from 
pressing into the wood under the 
head's pressure, and to keep them 
centered under the tone tube (so 
they wouldn't snap to one ide or 
the other) . T he ball and washer 
system was employed for about two 
years, untilla'te 1925 (when Gibson 
engineer GeorgeAltermatt filed for 
his "resonance ring" patent that 
included springs under the ball 

While the ball bearing design pro
vided unparalleled sustain and 
brightness, the system was a 
manufacturing nightmare and 
was soon to be replaced by the 
look-alike (from the outside) one
piece archtop tone chamber in 
1926. 

See you next month! 

While the consistency of today' s inlay 
work for major manufacturers has 
been greatly improved by the intro
duction of laser cutting methods, it 
also gets us further from the hand
crafted art of luthiery, and there is a 
real trade off there. Similarly, con
temporary methods of machine en
graving for mass production have re
placed hand engraving. 

What is interesting is that the percep
tion we hold of the great work of 
yesteryear is often shattered when we 
compare what was acceptable then to 
what is acceptable now. Take, for 
example, the body scroll on this 1924 
Loar-signed F5 mandolin (Fig. 2). 
The uneven forming of the binding 
around the scroll would be frowned 
upon by today's standards, but is evi
dent of what was acceptable in 1924. 
Even today, an instrument like this is 
a highly-revered 
mandolin (in this 
case , a Loa r
signed F5) is ac
cepted with or 
without its de
fects of work
manship. 

Similarly, 
the hand engrav
ing that adorned 

The interesting perplex is that 
today's manufacturing techniques, 
brought on by production and cost 
demands, have raised the level of 
what is acceptable in today's hand
crafting standards. 

Q: Can you explain how the Gibson 
"ball bearing" tone chambers 
worked and what the purpose was 
of the ball bearings? 

A: The ball bearing tone chamber ' 
was Gibson's first introduction of a 
tone chamber system. Introduced 
in 1920, the ball bearing system 
went through several iterations be
fore the introduction of the one
piece cast tone chamber. 

Fig. 2. Thebindingaroundthisorigi
nal Loar-signed F5 mandolin would 
be unacceptable by today's standards. 

UNIQUE ART DESIGNS FOR MUSIC LOVERS 

GREETING CARDS 
MUSIC ART PRINTS • T-SHIRTS 

~ART STRINGS PUBLISHING 
HARD-TO-FIND BLUEGRASS ART 
Perfect for your studio, home, or gift giving. 
www. arts tringsp u blish in g. com 

P.O.BOX 193, GOLDEN, CO 80402 
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Don't delay -
Order your copy today! 

They make great gifts too! 
Twenty great songs from ten outstanding California 
Bluegrass Bands! This is one recording you don't 
want to miss, and at only $15 this is a bargain! 

Order your copy from the CBA Mercantile eit~er 
by mail with the order form on page B-9 or w1th 
your credit card on the CBA website at 
www .cbaontheweb.org. 
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MUSIC MATTERS 
by Elena Corey 

By Bluegrass Musical Instruments 
as told to Elena Corey 

Folks who play bluegrass 
and other traditional music 
havelong been accustomed to 
the fact that we may call the 
same thing several different 
names. Some people are quick 
to point the accusing finger at 
the sensuous fiddle for setting 
such an unstable precedent in 
naming its tunes. But in prac
tice, all the instruments are 
more than familiar with the 
phenomenon. Let's listen in 
on a conversation among the 
bluegrass instruments. 

"Consider my case," said 
the Dobro, aka resonator gui
tar or slide guitar. "All I ever 
wanted was for folks to appre
ciate my swooshy capabilities, 
.and now some people get 
miffed if you call me anything 
other than wh~t they do. As 
any child can see, of course, 
folks mostly hold me so that I 
lie flat on my back. Now I ask 
you, how can my glorious notes 
slide down if there isn't a good 
incline?" He paused for a re
sponse, but when none came, 
he added, "The most dignified 
of my friends studiously ig
nore pejorative nicknames 
thrown at us, such 'Old Hub
cap' and 'Coverer of Poor In
tonation.' My time will 
come-people will grow to 
appreciate the dobro." He 
nodded, underscoring his as
sertion. 

"Ah, the Slippery Slide 
Gets Slushy-Mushy,'' teased 
the banjo, wanting to discour
age such solipsism. 

"But I'm the workhorse of 
our music," the guitar re
minded them. "The wood and 
wires that comprise me, like
wise sometimes come in for 
less than respectful nick-nam
ing. It really hurts when people 
cast aspersions at my sturdy, 
supportive inclinations and 
nature, even though they rely 
on it. Also, it is probable that 
the folks who call their guitar 
an "Axe" may not routinely 
use an axe," he sighed. "But, 
to be fair, if expressing pent
up rage could better be ex-

pressed with an axe, the world 
might have a superfluity of 
chopped kindling but no pas
sion-driven forceful songs, so I 
don't mind being ridden hard 
and put up wet." 

The bass snickered at the word 
'superfluity' since he would have 
been satisfied with the less fancy 
'surplus', but the guitar contin
ued explaining, " If 'arch-top' 
and 'flat-top ' names were in
tended for easy visual identifica
tion, perhaps the Blind Guitar
ists Union could file a class-ac
tion suit for discrimination. 
Among my rara-avis aficiona
dos, terms like 'guitar' are obvi
ously inadequate, since their con
cern is much more detailed. My 
D28 model is the time-honored 
treasure among bluegrass gui
tarists," he lectured as if they 
didn't know that already. 

The sublime-feline observer of 
this conversation then inter
rupted to point out that it is 
primarily guitar case interiors 
that feel lush and exactly right 
for relaxing and purring. The 
guitar offered no reb\].ttal for that, 
deigning to consider it irrelevant, 
since he wanted to be out of his 
case and in his owner's hands 
anyway-not in some case, no 
matter how lush a velvet lining it 
boasted. 

"Isn't it remarkable how 
folks talk about me and try to 
ruin my reputation," the fiddle 
slurred in a conversational lick 
sidewise. "From the stern times 
of the Puritans on, with their 
fear that I was the spawn of the 
devil, I've gotten an unfair rap," 
The fiddle stretched and quickly 
ran a three octave arpeggio as a 
warm-up exercise. "Oh, folks 
love me when they're courting 
or dancing or feeling happy to be 
alive. But when the fault-find
ing starts, I get blamed for the 
crazy foolishness of mortals again 
and again. What people attribute 
to me is almost as dumb as the 
anthropomorphic trash blamed 
on the moon,' the fiddle wanted 
to document her feeling ofbeing 
misunderstood, even though she 
was really eager to get on with 

playing and end the palaver. 

"You all think you are much 
maligned, underappreciated and 
-neglected," sang the bass in his 
deepest register, truly sounding 
low. "You don't even glimpse 
what 'taken for granted' can 
mean; and as for dumb nick
names, how did I ever deserve to 
be called a dog-house bass? Even 
most dogs have enough sense to 
prefer their people's beds to a 
cold, open-ai_r dog-house. " 

The guitar looked like he was 
ready to at least sympathize with 
the bass, but the banjo, who 
thought she had been patient 
long enough, broke in just then. 
"Go along with you-the whole 
lot of you. -None of you are 
viewed as ambivalently as I am. 
Folks make jok~s about me and 
vilify me continually, but when 
they want the sound that only I 
can make, " here the banjo 
preened herself and had the grace 
to smile her best beaury-queen
ridin9-in a convertible-smile, 
"they regladtocallforonlyme." 

"But 'the old five-string' isn't as 
demeaning a name as things 
people call the rest of us," the 
fiddle insisted. 

'"Tis too!" The banjo lashed out 
at the fiddle for challenging her 
position as the most maligned. 
The bass hoped the rest of them 
weren't in for another of the 
ridiculously long interactions the 
banjo and fiddle managed to 
inflict on them regularly. Why 
couldn't they air their ongoing 
love-hate relationship in private? 

Just then they heard noises and 
the instruments broke off their 
leisurely conversation as their 
people came into the room, 
laughing and talking. The pick
ers grabbed up the waiting in
struments to let some music ring. 
The sublime feline rubbed up 
against the guitar player's leg as 
she waited to climb into the vd
vet-lined case. She would let the 
mingled lovely sounds convey 
her to paradise for a short nap. 

Happy picking ya'll. 
Elena Corey 
elenacp@charter.net 
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Abbott Family Music Presents: 
The Traditional Songs Volume 1 
www.playingbyear.com 
©2005 
Some folks may be familiar with 
the Abbott Family's workshops at 
many bluegrass festivals, but their 
current claim to fame is their star
ring role in the TV program, "T rad
ing Spouses." In the nationally 
televised show, Leslie Abbott jour
neyed to another home ind intro
duces making music to her new 
"family." 

When Kyle and Luke were young
sters, parents Carl and Leslie de
cided to develop family music play
ing time. From these early family 
gatherings, the family developed a 
program to help everyone learn 
how to play instruments and sing 
in a supportive and social setting. 
"Playing By Ear" books and COs ' 
not only provide music insights 
and help with making music on 
some of the popular bluegrass in
struments, but also provide an ex
tensive set of song lyrics and chord 
changes for over 98 old time and 
bluegrass songs. Earlier editions of 
the song book included a CD with 
the first verses of the 98 songs. 

This new edition focuses on 25 
popular songs and includes the 
kickoffs and leads for the songs. 
Using full versions of the songs 
gives the learner a chance to learn 
an entire song by repeating the 
selection and "learning by ear." 
Musical keys are also included so 
the learner can start changing 
chords along with the CD. Carl 
sings most of the leads with a strong, 
confident voice suggesting the hills 
and valleys of times past. Luke also 
takes center stage with his har
mony vocals and talents on several 
instruments: dobro, banjo, fiddle, 
and guitar. Leslie plays bass and 
sings the tenor parts while Kyle 
adds some tasty mandolin leads. 
It's a great family effort, and any
one is invited to join the "family" 
with voices and instruments held 
high! Check out their workshops, 
jams and products and a full listing 
of the 25 popular songs at 
www.playingbyear .com 

The Brothers Barton: originals 
Krazy Vaders Records 
4705 Treanna Avenue Suite A 
Bakersfield, CA 93309 
www.brothersbarton.com 

Song list: The Good Old Times, Red 
Diamondville,fourney Closer, Cali
fornia Rain, Stepping Stones, A 
WomanLike You, Worn-Out Heart, 
HotClubofOildale, There'sARoad 
Out There Waiting, Sarah's Waltz. 

The Brothers Barton from Bakers
field (say that fast!) pack a very 
solid punch with ~ongs from the 
heart and soul and guitar and man-
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RECORDING REVIEWS 
do lin arrangements with imagina
tion and melodic innovation. Paul 
Barron is a talented songwriter and 
his tales of farmers, lovers lost and 
found and the lure of the road all 
ring true and honest to life experi
ences. 

"The Good Old Times" is a nos
talgic look at life growing up in the 
hills and creeks. Ron Stewart adds 
banjo and fiddle to complement 
Paul Barron's sparkling mandolin. 
Paul's solo in "Journey Closer" is a 
stirring testament to his faith and 
highlights the ethereal quality of 
his vocals. Brother Loren Barton 
sings "California Rain" with the 
heartfelt yearning of the farmer 
seeking a better life financially and 
spiritually. Like the best of the 
brother duets, the two voices blend 
together seamlessly in all the songs. 

There are four instrumentals on 
the album and they all glow with 
the magic ofPaul' s mandolin play
ing and Loren's answering guitar 
notes . . Richard Greene's fiddle 
and Mark Schatz's bass work pro
vide a link to the best of the con
temporary California bluegrass 
style. "Hot Club of Oildale" has 
some swing rhythms and improvi
sational riffs that switch back and 
forth from mandolin, fiddle, gui
tar, bass and flute that rival any of 
those other "hot clubs." "Red 
Diamondville" is a rribute to Paul's 
mandolin and would be a worthy 
advertisement for both the player 
and the maker. The album is an 
exciting debut for the brothers and 
their traditional bluegrass spirit 
combined with supercharged 
instrumentals influenced by Tony 
Rice and Sam Bush make this a 
group with a great future! 

Tiny Moore and Jethro Burns: 
Back to Back 
Acoustic Disc 
PO Box4143 
San Rafael, CA 94913 
©2004 
www.acousticdisc.com 

Song list: Back to Back, Diane, In a 
Mello tone, Real Laid Back, Flickin' 
My Pick, Moonlight Waltz, Jethro's 
Tune, Swing 39, Out of Nowhere, 
Tickle Toe," Tiny's Rag, Groovin' 
High, Maiden's Prayer. (2 CDs 
with two versions of the same songs 
on separate discs) 

Tiny Moore and Jethro Burns were 
two of the greatest mandolin play
ers in the 70s and strangely enough, 
they had never met until they made 
this recording with David Crisman 
in 1979. This collection features 
the intertwining melodies woven 
by the two mandolins, the strong 
fluid guitar work of Eldon 
Shamblin on his FenderT elecaster, 
the rhythm of drummer Shelly 
Manne and the solid bass of Ray 

Brown. 

Tiny Moore played with the Bob 
Willis band for many years and his 
swing style mandolin is featured in 
his song "Real Laid Back" which 
has some delightful little "Woody 
Woodpecker" riffs. His 5 string 
electric mandolin brought new 
sounds to the growing genre of jazz 
mandolin and it is a delight to hear 
his signature sound. 

Jethro Burns was one half of the 
popular comedy team Homer and 
Jethro and their fine instrumental 
skills were often overshadowed by 
their jokes and hayseed personas 
on stage. "Jethro's Tune" and 
"Flickin' My Pick" have some high
powered_ passages that show 
Jethro's ability to punch out fast 
notes that still retain a melodic 
feel. 

But all is not flail and flash. The 
upbeat swing tempos and the me
lodic variations are sometimes im
provised, but musicians are so in 
tuned to the music and to each 
other's parts that the songs de
velop lives of their own and flow 
like strong rivers of melody. Some 
classic jazz songs are given new life 
with the use of two mandolins. 

The album includes Wes 
Montgomery's "Back to Back," 
Duke Ellington 's "In A 
Mellorone," Count Basie's "Tickle 
Toe," and the Django Reinhardt 
classic, "Swing 39." There's also a 
fine 3 mandolin rendition of Bill 
Monroe's "Moonlight Waltz" with 
David Crisman joining Tiny and 
Jethro. This mournful rendition 
of the Monroe classic is worth the 
price of admission alone! 

An additional . CD of alternate 
"takes" of the tunes is also in
cluded and variations of the tunes 
with a slightly different tone and 
minor key shifts allow the listener 
to hear the evolution of the final 
sound. The album is not subtitled 
Jazz Mandolin Summit Session 
without reason. For mandolin fans 
and players, this collection is a 
must-have. 

Book Review: Favorite American 
Rags and Blues for Fiddle by Stacy 
Phillips 
Mel Bay Publications 
#4 Industrial Drive 
Pacific, MO 63069 
©2005 
www.melbay.com 

Stacy Phillips has transcribed a 
great collection of fiddle tunes 
taken from earlier recordings. Over 
100 tunes are written out in stan
dard notation with guitar chords 
indicated if a fiddler was playing 
with others. Some of the featured 
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by Brenda II Golden Ear" Hough 

artists are Arthur Smith, Lewis 
Franklin and Bob Wills. Some of 
the songs have whimsical tides such 
as Grandmammy Look At Uncle 
Sam, Pig Ankle Rag, Duck Shoes 
Rag, and Safe Harbor Rag. Classic 
tunes included are Ragtime Annie, 
Don Yonder, and Panhandle 
Swing. There is no accompanying 
CD, but references are made to the 
original recorded versions. A great 
sourcebook for anyone searching 
for more tunes for contests, festi
vals and jams. 

James King: The Bluegrass Story
teller 
Rounder Records 
One Camp Street 
Cambridge, MA 02140 
©2005 
www.rounder.com 

Song list: Coldest Day of Winter, 
Echo Mountain, She Took His 
Breath Away, Stumbling in My 
Father'sFootsteps,ferusalem Tomor
row, Flowers in the Dell, Second 
Handed Flowers, Saginaw Michi
gan, Garage Sale, Carroll County 
Accident, Cold Hard Facts of Lies, 
Whatever Happened to julie?, just 
As The Sun Went Down. 

The title, "Bluegrass Storyteller," 
is an apt one for James King. He 
has a way ofbringing a story to life, 
and James has often shed a tear 
when he becomes the story that he 
is telling. Instead of the proverbial 
blood from the turnip, he can 
squeeze tears of emotion from that 
vegetable with his soaring vocals. 
Each of the songs is lovingly pre
sented with care and the nuances 
of the instruments in his band add 
to the package. 

"Echo Mountain" is graced with 
Adam Haynes' mournful fiddle and 
Kevin Prater's melodic mandolin 
playing and recounts the story of 
the faithful hound ironically killed 
while protecting the family from 
wolves. "Whatever Happened to 
Julie" is from the masterful pen of 
Tom and Dixie Hall and James 
King and the mystery of the lost 
love and the daughter he never 
knew is never solved until the last 
line. David Olney's "Jerusalem 
Tomorrow" is a marvelous point
of-view story of a faith healer 
usurped by the newly arrived Jesus. 
Hoping to work out" some kind of 
deal, " the charlatan joins Him on 
the fateful journey to Jerusalem. 
The sparse accompaniment of gui
tar,JerryMcNeely's bassandAdam 
Haynes' fiddle enhance the mood 
of the song perfectly. 

"Saginaw, Michigan" is trans
fo rmed from Lefty Frizzell's coun
try hit to a bluegrass barnburner. 
Ben Greene's banjo is high-spir
ited and is equally matched by 

strong playing from the mandolin, 
bass and fiddle. Think of this al
bum as a gilt-edged book of short 
stories with 13 glimpses into life 
told by a master storyteller. 

Phil Leadbetter: Slide Effects 
Pinecascle Records 
PO Box456 
Orlando, FL 32802 
©2005 
www.pinecastle.com 

Song list: California Cotten Fields, 
Moonracer, Sea of Tranquility, 
There's More Pretty Girls Than One, 
Dad's lntro!Closer Walk With Thee, 
Glide Path, Tattoos of Life, Steel 
Guitar Rag, My Little Dancing Girl, 
Fields of Gold, Remington Ride, 
Water from the Well. 

While Phil Leadbetter does not sing 
on this album, his expressive signa
ture model Gibson dobro provides 
a voice as heartfelt as any vocalist. 
Phil's playing adds tone, timbre 
and harmony to a fine collection of 
vocals and instrumentals. David 
Keith's liner notes expresses Phil's 
playing most succinctly: "When 
Phil Leadbetter puts bar to strings, 
human emotion is put to notes. 
Sometimes in blossoming clusters 
that hail down on you like gunfire, 
sometimes in one searing cry from 
a holler so dark the sun never 
shines." 

There are four songs that feature 
some fine singers. Alice Vestal's 
voice lends a warm, haunting qual
ity to the Sting song, "Fields of 
Gold." Phil's dobro answers the 
singer like the wind blowing 
through the fields . Marty Raybon 
sings with Phil's Wildfire band 
mates on the classic "California 
Cotten Fields," and Steve Gulley 
sings the Delmore song "There's 
More Pretty Girls Than One." 
Ronnie and Garnet Bowman blend 
their voices on Steve Wariner's 
moving "Tattoos of Life." 

The other 8 songs feature a dream 
bluegrass band: Phil on dobro, Scott 
Vestal on banjo, Andy Leftwich on 
mandolin and fiddle and Byron 
House on bass. "Glide Path" fea
tures Matt Leadbetter, Phil's son, 
in a dobro-filled instrumental ver
sion of Jimmy Gaudreau's song. 
Andy's mandolin is always clear 
and crisp, Cody's guitar work is 
spontaneous and fresh with inven
tive licks, and Byron's bass tone is 
superb. Scott's flowing and me
lodic banjo is particularly impres
sive on his "My Little Dancing 
Girl" named in honor ofhis daugh
ter Rosa. Phil has assembled a fine 
collection of great songs with awe
some power picking. 
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The Mandolin and Bouzouki of 
Tim O'Brien 
Homespun Tapes 
PO Box 340 
Woodstock, NY 12498 
©2004 
1-800-33TAPES 
www.homespuntapes.com 

Songs taught: Down in the Willow 
Garden, The High Road, Lay Down 
Your Weary Tune, One Girl Cried, 
More Love, The Kid on the Moun
tain, Travelers. 

Tim O'Brien has been a leading 
musician and songwriter since his 
days with the Hot Rize Band. He 
has explored his Irish roots in his 
album, "The Crossing" and has 
been featured on the soundtrack of 
rhe movie "Cold Mountain." This 
two hour instructional DVD fo
cuses on techniques for playing 
mandolin and bouzouki (they are 
tuned one octave apart) rhat can be 
used to accompany songs and Irish 
jig tunes. 

Tim takes care to explain his right 
and left hand techniques and rhe 
camera close-ups show the finger 
placements on the freeboard and 
the pick direction as the right hand 
moves. He uses borh instruments 
to demonstrate the tunes and gives 
advantages for using either one for 
a band situation or solo playing. 

Because of the longer scale length 
on the bouzouki, chord formations 
easily played on mandolin are more 
difficult on the bouzouki. Tim 
shows alternate chord patterns for 
the bouzouki: that can also b~ used 
on the mandolin for players having 
problems with more complex man
dolin chords. The use of the 
bouzouki for song accompaniment 
is also explained and the strum 
rhythms are counted out for prac
tice. Irish music also involves more 
chord formations that the three 
usually used in bluegrass and Tim 
also explains some of the music 
rheoryto constructing minor chords 
and different note locations to form 
chord patterns in different loca
tions on the neck. 

"The Kid on the Mountain" is an 
Irish slip jig, "Down in a Willow 
Garden" is an old time bluegrass 
tune, "Lay Down Your Weary 
Tune" is a Bob Dylan classic song, 
and rhe orher songs are Tim O'Brien 
originals. This is a fascinating in
sight into Tim's musical muse and 
a chance to learn new songs and 
techniques for borh mandolin and 
bouzouki. 

Jerry Douglas 
Homespun Tapes 
PO Box 340 
Woodstock, NY 12498 
© 1989, 200i 
1-800-33-TAPES 
www.homespuntapes.com 

This instructional video was first 
released in 1989 and in rhe mean-
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while Jerry's prediction ofrhe dobro 
becoming a more important instru
ment in the band mix has become 
true. He appears in an introduc
toryandaconcludingsegmentwith 
Happy Traum to discuss the changes 
in the music over rhe last 15 years 
and his rhoughts on playing with 
vocalists in a band. As a member of 
Alison Kraus' Union Station band, 
a solo player with several of his own 
Cds, and a major Nashville session 
player, Jerry Douglas has become 
one of the musicians that define 
and innovate the resonator guitar's 
role in contemporary country and 
bluegrass music. 

The camera angle shows both the 
left hand and rigl:t hand positions 
with both overhead and side views. 
The emphasis in rhe video is the 
development of different roll pat
terns to be used in songs and the G, 
C and D rolls are introduced and 
Jerry details the bar placement for 
each note. The song demonstrated 
is "Fireball Mail." String pulls, ham
mer:ons and slants are also included 
in rhe instruction ofrhe song "Banks 
of the Ohio." A more complex 
song, "Cincinnati Rag" includes rhe 
use of descending chords and an E 
and A roll pattern. This may not be 
rhe best DVD for beginners, but 
players needing a repertoire of chord 
roll patterns will find rhis very help
ful for building skills. 

Scott Gates: Legacy 
Manzolin Records 
www.scottgates.com 
© 2005 

Scott Gates was born with mando
lin in his genes. His grandfather, 
Marco Manzo, had been playing 
Sicilian style mandolin and he re
corded and wrote tunes including 
the very lovely lullaby, "Ninuzza 
Mia," included on this album. 
Scott's first musical love was the 
piano and then he rediscovered 
mandolin when he heard Evan 
Marshall playing at Disneyland. 
The then-seven year old asked Evan 
to teach him to play mandolin and 
now, 5 years later, the master and 
apprentice have joined forces to 
produce a very noteworthy debut 
album - a legacy tribute to those 
mandolin players past, present and 
future . 

Scott has learned his lessons well, 
and the tunes on rhe album range 
from some tasty bluegrass and jam 
favorites to a delightful western 
swing number and the debut of 6 
year-old singer Alissa Lee on "01' 
Rattler." Alissa has one of those 
cute-as-a-button voices which will 
be a sure crowd pleaser. Scott is also 
joined by his Dad, Andrew Gates, 
his grandfather, Evan on mandolin 
and fiddle, Steve Smirh on guitar 
and vocals, Ivan Rosenberg on 
dobro, Eric Uglum on guitar and 
bass, Dave Richardson on banjo 
and Scott Marshall and Scott Manzo 
on bass. It may seem like quite a 
crowd, but everyone fits into rhe 

different songs wirh Scott lead
ing the way. 

Dave and Ivan join Scott for spir
ited versions . of "Cherokee 
Shuffle," John Reischman's 
"North Shore," and a swing ver
sion of "Lady Be Good." Evan 
and Scott do duo mandolins on 
"Hamilton County Breakdown" 
and Scott's Dad, Andrew, sings a 
great loping cowboy song written 
by him and Scott, "Dusty Boots 
Corral." SteveSmithaddsaheart
felt vocal on "Wayfaring 
Stranger." Scott's mandolin is 
tasty and tuneful and he pulls 
magical tone out of his Michael 
Lewis mandolin. Perhaps the 
greatest praise is that Scott makes 
his melody foremost and he never 
adds so much embellishment that 
rhe melody is lost. Sometimes 
rhe best music is made by the 
notes you don't play. One of 
Scott's idols is Chris Thile, and it 
will be interesting to see how the 
parhs of these two mandolinists 
will develop in rhe coming years 
and hopefully we will someday 
see rhem playing togerher in a 
duo album. - American Idols, 
indeed! PS: Scott endorses L.A. 
Looks Hair Gel #9 for rhose want
ing to know. 

Rounder Records: Old Time 
Compilations 
Moutain Journey: Stars of Old 
Time Music 
Rounder 11661 0546-2 

Come to the Mountain: Old 
Time Music for Modern Times 
Rounder 11661 0547-2 
One Camp Street 
Cambridge, MA 02140 
© 2004 . 
www.rounder.com 

Since 1970, Rounder has been 
discovering and recording acous
tic music from many corners and 
hollers of the world. The songs 
included here include some of 
the early recordings of the pio
neers of Southern folk music and 
some recent followers in the folk 
and old time tradition. The two 
Cds have an excellent selection of 
songs and artists and are great 
introductions to the traditional 
old time music from the South
ern United States. 

The music of the folk has always 
been a self-made music; home 
made music with fiddle, banjo, 
and guitar was as much a part of 
life as home made clothes and 
food. Families would gather and 
sing of rheir lives and the old 
stories of anguish, despair, and 
heartbreak would be balanced by 
songs of fairh, .. hope and love ev
erlasting. Music was part of rhe 
community and the courting 
ritual would include singing and 
playing music togerher. 

Mike Seeger observes rhat blue-

grass evolved out of rhis social 
music and is "performance mu
sic" with its own rituals and cus
toms. Characteristics of blue
grass are "its tight ensemble sound 
and driving cadence, fueled by 
the Earl Scruggs three-fingered 
banjo style, downbeat bass beat, 
and the off-beat mandolin 
rhythm chops pioneered by Bill 
Monroe." With this distinction 
in mind, the songs are the heart
felt core of bluegrass with the 
voices supported by a few instru
ments and not full bands. 

"Mountain Journey" includes the 
deep, earthy voice of Ola Belle 
Reed and Hazel Dickens singing 
with Alice Gerrard and Ginny 
Hawker. Hazel's songs have al
ways been strong tales of the 
country life and the role of the 
woman in the home. Mike 
Seeger, Doc Watson, Bascom 
Lunsford and Etta Baker per
form instrumentals as they 
le;uned rhem from other folks in 
Norrh Carolina. The 22 songs 
include a Sacred Harp song, tra
ditional instrumentals and pub
lic domain songs and songs by 
Hazel Dickens and Dirk Powell 
who write in the old style. 

Tony Trischka and Jay Ungar 
were two urban musicians who 
discovered old-time music in the 
1960s and sought to make it part 
of their lives. Jay Ungar joined 
John Cohen to form rhe Putnam 
String County Band and to live 
in a setting where rhe music be
came a part of rhe community's 
life in upstate New York. They 
developed a series of music and 
dance camps known as the 
Ashokan camps and celebrated 
in rhe rheme song "Ashokan Fare
well" which was part of Ken 
Burns' Civil War documentary. 
Tony Trischka, Stacy Phillips, 
Andy Starman and Kenny Kosek 
merged bluegrass with jazz, pop, 
rock and world music to produce 
a new vital musical form on the 
East coast. David Crisman, Tony 
Rice, Darol Anger, and Mike 
Marshall did a similar thing on 
the West coast. 

"Come to the Mountain" fea
tures these new traditionalists 
who weave new songs from the 
fabric of the old themes. Fea
tured artists include Corey Har
ris, Dirk Powell, Jay Ungar and 
Fiddle Fever, Rory Block and 
Alison Kraus, Nor man Blake and 
John Sebastian and Paul 
Butterfield. 

Chely Wright: The Metropoli
tan Hotel 
Dual tone 
1614 17'h Avenue South 
Nashville, TN 37212 
© 2005 
www.dualtone.com 

Song list: It's The Song, Back of 
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the Bottom Drawer, I Got Him Ready 
for You, The River, just The Way We 
Do It, The Bumper of My SUV, Your 
Shirt, Between A Mother and Child, 
Southside of Lonesome, C'est La Vie, 
What If I Can't Say No Again. 

Chely Wright has spent 11 years in 
the music business and has won many 
awards for her music and songs. A 
stay in rhe Metropolitan Hotel in 
London inspired her to write and 
produce her own songs in rhis per
sonal collection of stories true to her 
own life and experiences. 

Chely has put together a fine set of 
stories to share. "It's the Song" is the 
tale of a singer's life on the road. 
"Southside of Lonesome" is a win
ning country-style hit wirh a catchy 
hook and a driving rhyrhm. "The 
Bumper of My SUV" is a tribute to 
the soldiers who are fighting for the 
rest of us and is Chely's latest single 
release. "The River" is the story oflife 
and tragedy in a small town. Chely's 
guitar is strong in rhe mix with the 
added rhythm of drums and the whine 
of rhe pedal steel. It's more country 
than bluegrass, but the heartfelt emo
tions and life experiences are closer to 
the core of American life. The Chuck 
Berry tune "C' est La Vie" gets a rock
ing country beat and adds a bit of fun 
to a set of songs that are a bit on the 
serious side. For fans of crossover 
country singers like Dolly Parton or 
Patty Loveless, rhis is worrh a listen. 

The Grascals 
Rounder Records 1161-0549-2 
One .Camp Street 
Cainbridge, MA 02140 
c.2005 
www.rounder.com 

Song list: Leavin 's Heavy on My Mind, 
Mourning Dove, Me and john and 
Paul, Bevans Lake Crossing, Some 
Things I Want To Sing About, Tear
drops in My Eyes, Where I Come From, 
My Saro jane, Where Corn Don 't Grow, 
Lonely Street, Viva Las Vegas, Sweet By 
and By. 

Some bands seem to appear out of 
nowhere and jump into the national 
spotlight. The Grascals with its en
gaging name, seems to be one of rhese 
rising stars. With its soaring vocals, 
smooth harmonies and marvelous in
strumentation, it's not surprising to 
find out that members of the band 
have been in many top bluegrass and 
country bands over the years. Guitar
ist and lead singer Terry Eldredge, 
fiddler Jimmy Mattingly and bassist 
Terry Smith were part of the Osborne 
Brothers band. Terry and banjo player 
David Talbot were part of Larry 
Cordle and rhe Lonesome Standard 
Time band, and Jimmy Mattingly 
was part of the Wildwood Valley Boys. 
Danny Roberts grew up in the same 
pim ofKentucky as Jimmy and he was 
part of the band New Tradition for 
close to 20 years as well as being rhe 
plant manager for Gibson Musical 
Instruments in Nashville. The band 

continued 011 jNige 22 
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Howdy, Howdy, Howdy! 

For all you folks that have never been 
involved as a writer for a publication 
like the "Breakdown", let me take a 
minute or two to explain a few things. 
As I write this column for the April 
issue, it's the last Friday/Saturday of 
February. That's right, February! It's 
been raining pitchforks and hammer 
handles here on the mountain for the 
last forever. Actually about two weeks, 
bur it sure seems longer. My point 
being, that its kinda so rca hard to wax 
poetic about warm sunny days when 
you've got ol' "art deco" (my wood 
stove) stuffed with oak to keep the 
late winter's cold at bay. Come that 
first real warm spring day, I'm going 
back in my woods where there's a big 
log, sans the bark, peel off my duds 
and do my imitation of a ground 
squirrel sunning itself! 

Then, I'm going to fire up my wood 
burning BBQ and scorch me some 
meat. I feel like an old time mountain 
man that's been holed up all winter, 
jess awaiting for the spring thaw! 

However, there's a bit of sunshine on 
the mountain this morn, and my 
"sunny spot" sure felt good with that 
first cup of coffee. So, tie up your 
horse to the old black oak out there 
by my shop, and come in here where 
the ol' cook srove's got a big pot of 
stew bubbling real low, grab you a big 
mug of cowboy coffee from my old 
speckled pot, and, as my good friend 
David Ligon ofEI Paso, Texas would 
say, we'll make medicine over some 
vitdes fixin! 

Here's a pot roast recipe I whipped 
up justlastweek: When the weather's 
cold I fix a lot of one-dish (or pot) 
meals in the oven. These are what I 
call "two-fer" recipe. You usually cook 
more than one ingredient in the pot, 
plus the kitchen is nice and warm 
when you come in from your chores. 
Two th~~gs acc?,mplished at once, 
hence a two-fer . 

Now this recipe is kind of long 
winded, but don' t let that deter you, 
the results are worth it. So, as the 
Nashville Bluegrass Band plays "Dark 
Shadows of Night", teal low in the 
background, here's how to fix aO 

Tasty Pot Roast 

1 beef chuck roast, you pick the size 
114 tsp salt 
114 tsp black pepper 
1/4 tsp red pepper 
2 tbsp olive oil 
Cooking spray 
4 medium onions, 3 quartered, 
chopped 
2 ribs celery, chopped 
6 cloves garlic, minced 

large sweet potato, peeled and 
chunked 
112 bag, peeled baby carr~ts 
1 cup red wine 
1 28 oz can crushed tomatoes, 
drained 
1 cup chicken broth 
1 tsp W orcestershire sauce 
1/2 tsp hot sauce 
1 tsp red pepper flakes 
3 bay leaves 
1 tsp dried crumbled thyme 
112 cup frozen green peas 
2 tbsp fresh chopped parsley 

Season roast with salt, red and black 
pepper. Spray a big skillet with the 
cooking spray. Brown roast good 
on all sides. Remove roast from 
skillet. Add 1 tbsp olive oil to skil
let. Brown the onions and celery, 
add garlic and cook until golden. 
Pour into a large slow cooker. Place 
roast on top of onions. Add I tbsp 
of olive oil to skillet. Brown the 
carrots and sweet potato. Add to 
skillet the wine, tomatoes, broth, 
Worcestershire sauce, pepper flakes, 
bay leaves and thyme. Heat and stir 
well. Pour over the roast. Cook 
meat unci! tender, remove and 
cover. Add green peas to slow 
cooker, cook on high for 30 min
utes to thicken the gravy. Remove 
bay leaves, return roast to cooker, 
heat through and serve with 
chopped parsley over. 

Now a prudent 'ol mountain man 
such as my own self usually has a big 
ol' cast iron skillet of corn bread or 
sourdough biscuits ready to slide in 
that already hot oven. By the time 
you get the roast cut up and the 
veggies and gravy in a dish, and on 
the table your bread is ready to pull 
from the oven. Slather with butter, 
get up on the counter and do a half 
gainer into the middle of it all! 

Back in I942' my Uncle Jack, my 
Mom's youngest brother, met a 
pretty little Italian girl when she 
was working as an usher at the 
California Theatre in Stockton, CA. 
Six years later after my uncle came 
back from the Army and got a full 
time job with Bell Telephone, he 
married my Aunt Rosalie in 1948. 
That's when my education and ap
preciation of Italian cooking be

.gan. Words simply can't begin to 
describe my Aunt Rosalie's home
made egg noodles or ravioli (she's 
responsible for my version of 
Chicken with Polenta). 

One of my very favorite dishes she 
used to fix was "Veal Saltimbocca". 
The literal translarion form the Ital
ian to English is "jumps in the 
mouth." Saltimbocca bursts with 
the flavor of veal, sage proscuitto, 
white wine and butter. It is very 
easy to flx, cooks in mere minutes, 
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and when served on a bed of egg 
noodles or creamy, ch~c:sypqlenta, 
you'll think you're eating at "The 
Ritz"! Every time I have this, all I 
have to do is close my eyes and I'm 
a 6 foot I3 year old who could eat 
his weight in this again! 

This isn't my aunt's recipe, but its 
every bit as good. Here's how to 
fix some true Italian 
Gourmet fare. 

Veal Saltimbocca 
Cook your pasta or polenta flrst , 
keep warm 
3 lbs boneless veal cutlets 
4 tsp fresh sage, minced real flne 
I tsp salt or to taste 
I6 proscuitto slices, paper thin 
2 cups flour 
112 cup oli·re oil 
1 cup dry white wine 
I I/2 cups butter, chilled & cubed 
I/2 tsp salt 
114 cup fresh chopped parsley 
1 lemon, cut into eighths 

Pound cutlets between plastic to 
114" thick. Season veal with sage, 
sale, pepper. Place I slice of 
proscuitto atop each cutlet. Lightly 
coat veal in flour. Shake off excess. 
Heat 2 tbsp olive oil in a big cast 
iron skillet over medium high heat. 
Cook until golden, 3-4 minutes 
per side. Add fresh oil as needed. 
Keep on a warm plate. Pour or 
skim fat from pan. Add wine to 
the skillet, bring to a boil and 
deglaze skillet, scraping in good. 

Boil until reduced to I/4 cup. 
Reduce heat to low, whisk in the 
butter a little at a time. Serve with 
pasta or polenta with sauce. Buon 
gusto! 

Just sitting here writing this has 
got me slobbering like a hound at 
a butcher shop's door! Next week 
is payday, and you can bet I'm 
gonna lay in a big bait of veal 
cutlets (I wonder if John 
Quessenberry knows how to flx 
this?). 

One thing I like to flx when the 
spring warms up is a good chicken 
salad, and my all time favorite is 
Chinese Chicken Salad. It makes 
the perfect light supper all in one 
dish. Just add some nice garlic 
bread and a bottle of decently 
chilled Pinot Grigio . Wow! Son, it 
don' t get any gooder than this, as 
my pard Ron Thomason would 
say (I'll see you at Grass Valley, 'ol 
pard!). 

This one is easy to flx: just get all 
the ingredients well ahead of serv
ing time. Come time to eat, as
semble the salad and dive in! 

Easy Chinese Chicken Salad 

April2005 

J.D. says: 
"I'm a' gonna show ya how ta fix it!" 

I medium head Napa cabbage, 
sliced thin 
3 green onions, sliced thin 
2 pkg. Chicken flavored Top 
Ramon noodles 
3 tbsp. Sesame seeds 
112 cup sliced almonds 
112 cup butter, chilled, cubed 
1 cup cooked, diced chicken 

Dressing: 
3/4 cup salad oil 
3/4 cup white sugar 
I /2 cup seasoned rice vinegar 
I tbsp soy sauce 

Crumble the noodles with their 
seasoning in a bowl with the sesame 
seeds and almonds. Spread on a 
cookie sheet, dot with the butter. 
Place in a 400* oven until browned 
lightly. Stir frequently. When 
browned, remove from the cookie 
sheet immediately. Set aside to cool. 
To assemble, mix lettuce and on
ion in a large bowl with noodle 
mixture and meat. Add the mixed 
dressing and eat rat now! 

There, my friends, is one fine salad 
that your family and friends will yell 
for more! More! 
Serve it with some good bluegrass 
on the stereo and you've got a win
ner! 

Well folks , here we are getting ready 
for another festival season again. 
What more could we ask for? As 
Will Rogers once wrote: "You have 
to wait until evening to see how the 
how the day has been." My days 
have been excellent and the eve
nings have been the same. Meet me 
here by the ol cook fire next month 
and we'll discuss quality of those 
days as well as our evenings. 

Pray for all of our service men and 
women who are far from home, and 

may God grant us all peace and 
health. 

Yer friend, 

J.D. Rhymes 
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·_ upergr~s 
Coming February ·2006 

By Hal Johnson 
State Activities VP & 

Intrepid Festival Promoter 

On the Streets of Bakersfield- Have 
you heard about the CBA's new 
event- SuperGrass? We have been 
including tid-bits on the web-site as 
details have developed, but after the 
CBA Board meeting on Saturday, 
March 12, it is really coming into 
focus . So, here's the scoop. 

For years the CBA Board has 
wanted to see a major festival in the 
southern part of the state that would 
help bring bluegrassers from the 
south and the north together. It 
could be a rallying opportunity for 
the several bluegrass organizations 
down south to join with the CBA to 
create a major event. Well, one of 
our enterprising Area Vice Presi
dents, Craig Wilson from Bakers
field, came to the Board in January 
with the concept of a winter blue
grass festival in Bakersfield, similar 
to Wintergrass up in Washington 
State. The Board liked Craig's con
cept proposal and appointed a com
mittee to work with Craig to take 

the concept to the next level: a 
budget and implementation plan. 
The Board appointed Craig, 
Suzanne Suwanda, Mark Hogan, 
Rick Cornish and me (the brand 
new State Activities VP) to the com
mittee and urged us to move quickly. 

Several members of the com
mittee visited the venue in Bakers
field and were hugely impressed. 
The Convention/Visitors Bureau 
and Holiday Inn Select at the Con
vention Center gave us the royal 
welcome. They were as excited as 
we were. Their level of commit
ment to help us bring this concept 
to reality was, and continues to be, 
extraordinary. The Committee re
ported back to the Board in Febru
ary, the project was approved, and 
Craig and I were appointed as Co
Directors of the festival . And, oh by 
the way. you'll like this: PR special
ist Suzanne Suwanda came up with 
the idea of calling it SuperGrass 
since it looked like it would fall on 

Super Bowl weekend. The Board 
jumped on it. YES! SuperGrass was 
born. And, on Super Bowl Sunday, 
after the Gospel Hour and bluegrass 
acts, around 3:00 PM we will be 
having our own Super Bowl Party. 
More on that later. 

The experienced hands on the 
Board strongly urged us to quickly 
get our band line-up solidified. Our 
band selection committee, handily 
lead by Carl Pagter, jumped into ac
tion. And here is our committed line
up so far: 

Blue Highway 
Nashville Bluegrass Band 
TBA (one more national touring 
band) 
Marty Raybon 
Cherryholmes Family 
Lost & Found 
The Wilders 
Sawtooth Mountain Boys 
Richard Green w/ Bros. Barton 
Due West 

Scott Gates' Debut CD Legacy 

Receives Top Reviews 

Legacy features: 

Evan Marshall & Steve Smith 

Mandolin 

Erie Uglum- Guitar 

Dave Richardson - Banjo 

Ivan Rosenberg- Dobro 

John Marshall - Bass 

Scott thanks: 

ELIXIR Strings and 

Michael Lewis Instruments 

for their much appreciated 

support 

Scott Gates dedicates his first 

CD, to his grandfather, 

mandolinist Marco Manzo, for 

imparting to him the Legacy of 

the mandolin. At 12 years old, 

Scott has arranged a 
recording of bluegrass 

standards, swing tunes, an 

old country Italian lullaby, 

along with lots of hot~pickin' 

well past the expectations of 

a pre-teen player. 

Highly regarded Mandolin 

web-site Mandozine.com 

says, "This is a great 

recording .•. Scott has great 

technique and tone, and 

plays beyond his years." 

Scott Tichnor of MandolinCafe.com writes " ... a 

student of mandolin legend Evan Marshall , and one 

of the rising young stars in the mandolin world.* 

Legacy is available for purchase through 

Scottgates.com and Tricopolisrecords.com 

2005 Manzolin Records 

Journey's End 

This exciting line-up will re
ally help us launch this new event 
with predictable success. And, there 
is more. Some very special compli
mentary events are being planned, 
such as "Loar Fest West" with 
major mandolin notables Shawn 
Lane, Mike Compton and John 
Reischman, demonstrating the vin
tage Loar mandolin's contribution 
to the bluegrass sound. We expect 
this to easily be a million dollar 
event! And, it's included in the 
admission price. We are asking 
Bill Evans to present vis acclaimed 
"Banjo in America" program. How 
about a bass workshop from the 
fabulous Cindy Browne? Another 
planned event is the Luthier's Fo
rum. Instrument making will be 
spotlighted, with several local 
luthiers presenting some of their 
know-how. There will be programs 
for the children, which is a CBA 
priority. Also look for Kids on 
Stage. 

But I'm sure you are wonder
ing about some of the more practi
cal issues - like what's this going to 
cost? The fes tival will be three full 
days- Friday, Saturday and Sun
day; February 3,4 and 5, 2006. A 
three day ticket is $90 but dis
counted to $80 for CBA members. 
Two day tickets are $60, and $50 
with the CBA discount. Hotel ac
commodations at the Holiday Inn 
are $70/night- BUT if you are an 
Early Bird (Before August 1) , it's 
only $59/night. We are working 
on other hotel deals as well. (In 
order to secure the hotel AND 
auditorium as a convention pack
age, single day tickets cannot be 
offered. This is a bluegrass conven
tion!) Also, there are acres of free 
parking! If you want to bring your 
recreation vehicle, there are ac
commodations about 1.6 miles 
away at the Fair Grounds. 

Whew, a lot has happened in 
just a few weeks to bring the project 
to this stage. And a lot of people 
are still working to get more of the 
details worked out but it sure looks 
like a great festival just when we 
need it - in the middle of winter. 
And who knows, you just might 
get to see Mr. Bakersfield himself
Buck Owens. Stay tuned. 
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flow from the mandolin like a foun- _seecial talen~ to the band sound. 
tain, and it's easy to t~p a toe or warrt 
to jump up and dance. "The Jaelee 
Swing" was named after his daughter 
and it has the easygoing romp that 
makes it easy to visualize a little girl 
skippingthroughafield. TonyWray 
adds some melodic banjo to this tune 
and Jimmy Mattingly's fiddle spices 
up the mix. "Believe It Or Not" 
features a banjo and mandolin duet 
that is jam packed with flying notes. 
Sam Bush calls this album "a record
ing that comes along that redefines 
mandolin instrumentals" and this al
bum will certainly earn Danny Rob

You Can Have Her, I'm Troubled, 
Angel Band, Theme Time, Blue Ridge 
Cabin Home, A Hundred Years from 
Now, Give Mother My Crown. 

members also crosse paths in Dolly 
Parton's band and have been touring 
with her. Such an impressive set of 
credentials does not always make a great 
band, but the magical "chemistry" seems 
to work and Dolly Parton proclaimed 
that "they are one of the best bluegrass 
bands I've ever heard." 

The album opens with Jimmy's 
mournful fiddle and David's pulsating 
banjo as they launch "Leavin' s Heavy on 
My Mind" first made popular by the 
Osborne Brothers. David's banjo is also 
featured on his song, "Bevans Lake Cross
ing," which has a strong lilting Celtic 
flavor. Other songs are from the tradi
tional vein with "My Saro Jane" and 
"Sally Goodin" given fine renditions with 
lead breaks led by the ever-strong fiddle 
and banjo. Contemporary songwriters 
Roger Murrah and Harley Allen and 
band member Jamie Johnson have sev
eral songs featured including the classic 
"Teardrops in My Eyes." "Where The 
Corn Don't Grow" is a particularly effec
tive story of a young man's hope to find 
success in the city originally done by 
Travis Tritt. Perhaps the most intrigu
ing songs are their arrangements of the 
popular hits "Lonely Street" and "Viva 
Las Vegas." "Lonely Street" has Terry 
Eldredge's heartfelt solo and "Viva Las 
Vegas" has Dolly Parton adding some 
extra excitement to the mix. This excit
ing mixture of "something old, some
thing borrowed and something blue" is a 
happy marriage of traditional bluegrass 
roots and modern contemporary coun
try. 

Butler Music Group 
PO Box 771 
Smyrna, TN 37 167 
615-218-0517 
www.butlermusicgroup.com 

Song list: AndiWayne, Grayson 
County Line, Hickory Springs, OAf, 
Hobert& Rhue, Mandolin Orchard, 
Seed City Stomp, The jaelee Swing, 
Believe It Or Not, Old Paths, 
Bonaparte's Retreat. 

Danny Roberts is the mando
lin player with the new supergroup, 
the Grascals, but he has been on the 
bluegrass scene and was a member 
ofNew Tradition for over 20 years. 
His mandolin playing is fast and 
fluid and his melodic center gives 
his songs a lilting flavor with inno
vative licks that touch the borders 
of jazz and swing styles. Danny is 
joinedbyTonyWrayonguitarand 
banjo, Charlie Cushman on banjo, 
Jimmy Mattingly on fiddle and 
Andrea Roberts on bass. 

"OAI'' has a hot jazz feel with 
some fine interplay between the 
guitar and mandolin. "Hickory 
Springs" isapulsatingrompthrough 
the mandolin keyboard with some 
fine guitar and fiddle work. The 
title cut, "Mandolin Orchard" was 
inspired by the dream of every man
dolin player to have an orchard 
with mandolins growing from ev
ery branch. Melody notes seem to 

erts many new fans. 
Special Consensus: 
Everything's Alright 
Pinecastle Records PRC 1142 
1101 17'h AvenueS 
Nashville, TN 37212 
©2005 
www.pinecastle.com 
Song list: What Will Become of Me, 
Cant Go Back, How Many Times, 
Two Minus One, The Lights Are Out, 
Beginner's Luck, Lord Show Me The 
Righteous Pathway, Everything 's 
Alright, She's Walking Through My 
Memory, Old Town Ceili, Carolina 
Smokey Mountain Home, Today Has 
Been A Lonesome Day. 

Greg Cahill's Special Consensus 
band has been one of the leading 
bluegrass bands for over 30 years. 
The band is propelled by Greg's banjo 
and band members Ron Spears on 
mandolin, Justin Carbone on guitar 
and T res Nugent on bass all add their 

PJ'HJ~ Giilr.oy 
lBiu~g;:rass 

Fesil;iy,al 

"What Will Become of Me" has all 
the elements that make Special C 
"special": fine blending harmonies 
from Ron, Justin andTresand banjo 
from Greg. Ron Spears' special tal
ents also include songwriting and he 

·has four songs on the album. The 
"Lord Show Me T he Righteous Path
way" has the classic four part harmo
nies that test a band's vocal skills. 
Ron also wrote "How Many Times," 
a lover gone wrong song with some 
added fiddle embellishments from 
Andy Leftwich and the delightful 
tongue-in-cheek love song, "The 
Lights Are Out" with Randy Kohr's 
dobro adding some finishing touches. 
Justin Carbone also is a talented 
songwriter and his "Everything's 
Alright" is a love song full of joy and 
optimism. The instrumentals have 
all the melodic leads and pulsating 
rhythms that fuel the bluegrass sound. 
So there you have it - traditional 
bluegrass at its best: good harmonies, 
strong vocals and a album full of 
stories to be shared and enjoyed. 

Trey Hensley & Driving Force: 
Backin' to Birmingham 
Copper Creek REcords 
PO Box 3161 
Roanoke, VA 24015 
©2004 
www.coppercreekrecords.com 
Song list: Wildwood Bouquet, Legend 
ofthe johnson Boys, Carpenter's Trade, 
Backin 'to Birmingham, Forsaken Love, 

Whenever folks ponder the fu
ture of bluegrass, they only have to 
look at the new musicians forming 
bands while still in their teenage 
years. Trey Hensley is one of these 
new musicians and his strong, confi
dant voice and stellar guitar work 
point to a great beginning and a 
promising future. 

His song selection include a trib
ute to the Carters and Cash from 
Jeffrey Orr called "Wildwood Bou
quet." ThesongputsTrey'sguitarin 
the forefront and he deftly picks his 
way through Wildwood Flower. It's 
a true story; Trey played for June 
Carter Cash and Johnny Cash at 
June's birthday party at the Carter 
Fold. The Driving Force Band in
cludes G. C. Matlock on guitar, Jerry 
Keys on banjo, Tommy Austin on 
mandolin and Susie Keys on bass. 

"Backin To Birmingham" is the 
amusing story of a truck driver who 
can' t get the vehicle to move except 
in reverse and proceeds to haul goods 
ffrom Chicago to Birmingham. 
Other songs include the traditional 
"Angel Band" and "Blue Ridge Cabin 
Home" and the band falls into full 
bluegrass mode with harmony vo
cals and fine banjo and mandolin 
fills and leads. "Driving Force" is 
sure to be one of the driving forces in 
the future of bluegrass. 

~:FEATVRil\TG~ May 13, 14th, & 15th, 2005 
"Casa de Fruta"in Gilroy, CA 

Dale Ann Bradley 
Papermill Creek Rounders 

Kathy Kallick Band 
Perfect Strangers 

Done Gone Reunion 

The Brothers Barton with Overdrive 
Lone Prairie + Bean Creek + REO Haywagon 

Harmony Grits + MacRae Brothers + Larry Hosford. 
Kids on Stage with Frank Solivan + and more ... 

"FESTIVAL CHECKLIST" 

~Lots of Jamming 

[!1' Tent Camping 
[!1' Plenty of Shade 

~RVHookups 
~ Nearby Hotels 

~ Kids Activities 

~Workshops 

Festival held rain or shine 
Acts subject to change · 

More Information: Lora 831 623 9401 
Website: www .gilroybluegrass.com 
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STUDIO INSIDER #88 By Joe Weed 

April, 2005 Studio Insider# 88 

Welcome to April! We've 
been busy in the studio, and I 
want to share that news with 
you, but first I'd like to give a 
short report about the annual 
conference of the Society for 
American Music, held this year 
in Eugene, Oregon, and which I 
very much enjoyed attending. 

In one presentation, Linda 
Danielson, a retired professor 
and still active fiddler, spoke 
about the "braided traditions" 
of Oregon fiddlers, and about 
the old-time fiddling .organiza
tions there that have kept the old 
fiddling styles alive. I was struck 
by how similarly fiddle music 
has been resurrected and sup
ported in California with our 
many old time music organiza
tions. It turns out that several 
distinct routes of immigration 
brought different types of fid
dlers to Oregon. Some came 
from the Dakotas and Michi
gan, others from Montana and 
Wyoming, while still others 
made a 20th century journey 
along the historic Oregon Trail 
from Missouri during the Great 
Depression. 

Lon.esom.e Jim.m.y Gravity Mon
roe 

Another presenter, Joti 
Rockwell, of the University of 
Chicago, gave a talk called (get 
ready, bluegrassers) : "Sounding 
Lonesome: Gravity, Tonal Struc
ture, and Stoicism in a Bill Mon
roe Recording." It was great to 
hear a musicologist talk about 
bluegrass, although, unfortu
nately, M r. Rockwell 
misidentified the solo singer in 
Monroe's recording of''I' m Blue, 
I'm Lonesome" as Jimmy Mar
tin. 

Many other papers presented 
at the conference would be of 
interest to fans of traditional 
American music: Stephanie 
Vander Wel, of UCLA, gave a 
presentation on Patsy Montana; 
Bradley Hanson, of the Univer
sity of Missouri, Kansas City, 
gave a talk entitled "T Bone 
Burnett and the Shaping of the 
Roots Music Movement," in 
which he discussed the impor
tance of T Bone's religious be
liefs in the selection of material 
for the "0 Brother, Where Art 
Thou? " sound track; Dale 
Cockrell, ofVanderbilt Univer
sity, gave a paper called "From 

Laura's 'Little House' to Ours: 
Music, Memory, Mediation." 
Dr. Cockrell is putting together 
a critical edition of all the over 
one hundred pieces of nine
teenth century American mu
sic referenced in the "Little 
House on the Prairie" books. 
Jill Van Nostrand, from 
Hewitt, NJ, spoke about Dan 
Emmett and nineteenth cen
tury minstrel music. Finally, 
Joe Hickerson, recently retired 
from the Library of Congress, 
was at the conference in his 
new role as traveling ambassa
dor for traditional American 
music. His business card ID' s 
him as composer of verses 4 
and 5 of "Where Have All the 
Flowers Gone," but I'll always 
remember Joe for his help at 
the Library in Washington, 
DC, when I was researching 
American music like "Home 
on the Range," "Shenandoah," 
and "Red River Valley." In 
short, the 2005 SAM confer
ence had plenty to chew on for 
fans of traditional American 
mustc. 

Swerving towards Craven 

After attending conference 
sessions all day, I went for a 
bike ride. As I was pedaling 
back to my hotel, I passed a 
small cafe (Cafe Paradiso, in 
downtown Eugene), with asign 
out in front that said "Joe Cra
ven tonight at 8:00." I stopped, 
locked the bike, and went in, 
and had a fabulous surprise re
union with flabbergasted old 
friend/collaborator Joe, who's 
doing a solo tour in the Pacific 
Northwest. Joe plays fiddle 
and percussion for D avid 
Grisman, and is a genius at 
finding music in everyday ob
jects and situations. His show 
rocks. (h ttp:/ I 
www.joecraven.com) 

After the conference, I 
drove to Rogue River, OR, to 
tape interviews with the rela
tives of the late fiddler Virg 
Evans, a California State Fid
dling champ in the early 1970s, 
and an inspiration for me when 
I was fi rst introduced to fiddle 
mustc. 

Back in the Studio 

Recent work at Highland 
Studios has included several 
mastering sessions, starting 
with the new CD by Santa 
Cruz's Jeff Cruse and the Blues 

Benders. Norton Buffalo was 
in last week for harmonica 
overdubs on Bay Area singer
songwriter Chuck McCabe's 
work in progress, as well as for 
overdubs on several of my own 
tunes. 

This afternoon, engineer 
Albert McDonnell, originally 
from the Bay Area, but now 
based in Juneau, Alaska, 
brought in a great CD for 
mastering. It's a new album 
by Juneau's old-time band 
"Panhandle Crabgrass Revival 
Band." The band plays a high
energy contemporary old-time 
style, with upright bass, gui
tar, banjo (picked and frailed) 
fiddle, harmonica and vocals. 
Albert had recorded the band 
live (i.e., with no overdubs) in 
a theater in Juneau, using very 
basic miking techniques. In
stead of miking each instru
ment separately, and then re
cording each to a separate track 
for later mixing and editing, 
he set up a microphone ar
rangement that is often used 
for recording choirs and or-

chestras in large halls. Called 
the "ORTF" arrangement, 
this setup calls for a pair of 
mics spaced about as far apart 
as a human's ears, and pointed 
towards the band but at about 
110 degrees from each other. 
The mics are cardioid, which 
means they reject sound from 
the rear, so most of what they 
pick up is the band's direct 
sound, with minimal amounts 
of the hall behind them. He 
combined this setup with a 
close mic on the bass (by the 
bridge) and a wide cardioid 
mic at vocal height on the 
stage. He also had a stereo pair 
farther back in the hall, but 
ended up using very little of 
that sound (as added ambi
ance). As we listened to the 
recordings, I was struck with 
the accurate and pleasing de
piction of spaciousness, and 
with the precise placement of 
each instrument in the stereo 
field. This technique demands 
much from the players (have 
to get it right first time!) and 
from the engineer (watch those 
levels!) , but in this case, gave a 

great sonic depiction of the 
band's skills and energy. 

Joe Weed records acoustic 
music at his Highland Studio 
in Los Gatos, California. He 
has released six albums of his 
own, produced many projects 
for independent labels, and 
done sound tracks for film, 
TV and museums. His latest 
production, for Appleseed Re
cordings, is "Spain in My 
Heart. " You can reach Joe by 
calli~g (408)353-3353, or by 
ematl , at 
joe@highlandpublishing.com. 

The Davenport Chamber of Cotntn.erce 
is proud to announce our first-annual 

HUCKLEBERRY JAMM 
BLUEGRASS FESTIVAL 

Davenport, WA 
·Frt. Sat, 8r S\lny June 24-26~ ZOOS 

BAND CONTSST -
come up with a 
theme song for us. 

Cash prizel 

Visit oUJ' webgite at 
www.d.a'Venportwa.org for 
questions e-mail to opio

neer®siana.com (subject line -
•a1uegrus questions•) 

ADMISSION PRICES 
Pre festival camping available Wed. & 'l'btJrg. (no admUimon charge these 
dayg. jwrt ~ No S1f>aCe l'etlel'Vationsr, first come flrat sewed. Rain 
or thine. 
Caxnpi.ng. Wed 07 ~ Fri. Ol' Sat. 
FulllVU $1.0 a day $2S a day 
Pa:rtlallVU $11 a day · $22 a day 
tny RV $11 a day $IS a day 
A.dmilslion only:Prior to 6/1/0S 
Adult Free $8 a da1J 
Family ·(~ ad&J1ta. Cbild-11) $24 a day 
Altllt6NOS 

Weelcend 
$6SioraU 
$SgforaU 
$41 for all 

$12fmt .n 
~6fortll 

Mutt Free $10 a day $14 fmt an 
Family $10 a day $4~ foJ' all 

Held at the Linooln County Fahoground& west tncl of town. on flw9. a 
About 3S miles west of Spobne. WA 

V~ndors needed 
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By Brenda "I ask the questions" 
Hough 

Native. Californian (born in 
Ukiah!) John Reischman has a long 
bluegrass history in the San Fran
cisco Bay Area including his work 
with the Tony Rice Unit and the 
Good Old Persons. John's innova
tive and melodic mandolin sryle is 
part of the hallmark sound of both 
groups and many fans were sad to see 
him move out of the area into the 
colder reaches of Canada. 

John has released a highly
praised solo album, "Up In The 
Woods," and is now back in the 
bluegrass fold with the Jaybirds. The 
band has released three albums and 
they migrated back to California to 
play a series of concerts to promote 
the new CD. The band played to an 
enthusiastic crowd at the Redwood 
Bluegrass Associates' show in Moun
tain View on February 12th and an 
interview was started that evening. 
The interview continued in a series 
of emails that have proven to be 
much more informative than quick 
verbal answers. Each of the band 
members reflects on their own expe
riences in bluegrass, learning an in
strument and the little lessons and 
reminiscences that make life real 
beyond the confines of the wooden 
stage and microphone. Guitarist 
JimNunally, fiddler Greg Spatz, bass 
player Trisha Gagnon, banjo player 
Nick Hornbuckle and mandolinist 
John Reischman combine their mu
sical talents and voices in a compel
ling ensemble of vocal harmonies 
and instrumental variations that de
light and refresh the listener. 

Here is John's story of the Jay
birds' beginnings: 

The band Started after my 
CD "Up in the Woods" carne 
out. I wanted to put a band to
gether to play my tunes from that 
CD. I had met Nick at a music 
camp on Vashon Island around 
1995. I really liked his tasteful 
playing, and we seemed to have a 
similar taste in Bluegrass. We 
played in a couple of short lived 
regional bands before the Jaybirds. 

I first met Trisha when she 
was performing in a Bluegrass/ 
Country band with her sister. 
They were called Tum
bleweed and they won 
many awards in BC. They 
asked me to play on one 
of there CDs. Later I 
played some trio gigs with 
her and the guitar player 
from that band, playing 
more traditional material. 
I thought her singing on 
songs like Little Willy was 
pretty great, and would 
be a good addition to all 
my instrumentals. 

I met Greg in Cali
fornia in the late eighties 
in California. We never 
played music there, but I 
got to hear him in differ
ent bands, and knew he 
had developed into a 
strong Bluegrass fiddler. 
Jim Nunally told me he 
had moved to Spokane, 
so that seemed close 
enough for sucq a good 
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II Soaring With The Jaybirds II 
mUSICian. 

I've known Jim the longest. 
We crossed paths in the Bay Area 
and played music from time to 
time informally. His band Heart
land asked me to fill in one time, 
and I couldn't believe what a good 
guitar player he was. We also played 
in a short-lived band with Tammy 
Fassaert and Sally Van Meter. He 
co-produced "Up in theW oods" as 
well as engineered and played on it, 
so I was very familiar with his play
ing. We initially had a different 
guitar player, but we got a chance 
to play a gig with Jim and it was 
obvious that he was the missing 
element in the band. 

On to the questions and each band 
members' answers. 

r. 

CBA: What is your musical back
ground, when did you discover 
bluegrass? 

Trisha: There was no music in my 
family and I didn't have any kind 
of musical training in school. How
ever, I always liked to sing just to 
myself. Although there was a brief 
period in the 7th grade that I per
formed Donny Osmond's 'Puppy 
Love' at summer camp (of course 
on a dare) . I shared a bedroom with 
my sister and she recalls me taping 
my voice while singing Carol King 
songs as well. (Good embarrassing 
kid stuff!) The first time I heard 

B.G. music I was on my honey
moon. It was also my husband 
Eddy's birthday, so we went out for 
breakfast and afterward, heard this 
amazing B.G. gospel music in a 
Christian bookstore. From then on 
I was hooked and earnestly sought 
out ways to hear more. 

Greg: I came into bluegrass music 
kind of sideways. As a kid, I started 
playing Suzuki violin at the age of 
six - but within a few years 
I found I wasn't so enthusiastic 
about classical music. My parents 
are/were both folk musicians (gui
tar, mandolin, bass, vocals, 
etc.) so it wasn't much of a stretch 
for them to set me up with fiddle 
lessons. The guy I took 1-::ssons 
from had a pretty unorthodox 
style- he' J just play whatever he 
wanted: old time New England, 
Cajun, rock, bluegrass, jazz, etc. 
So, he taught me accordingly. At 
first I was mainly interested in learn
ing tunes I could play at New En
gland fiddle contests, but then, as I 
got older, I became obsessed with 
Irish music (which I had to pull off 
of records, mainly, since my teacher 
didn' t really know that style) . In 
college I continued my obsession 
with Irish music {even lived outside 
Dublin for several months) and, at 
the same time, I started playing 
with Mark Vann quite a bit (banjo 
player from Leftover Salmon), and 
getting more and more into 

N ewgrass stuff with him -listening 
to people like John Reischman, 
Crisman, Rice, Trischka, Bela Fleck, 
etc. But it wasn't until I moved to 
California in 1986 and got hired by 
High Country that I really dove into 
straight-up bluegrass. It pretty well 
hooked me ever since, though I do 
still play Irish music with my wife 
{Caridwen) and love backing her up 
on bouzouki. 

Jim: I learned to play music from my 
father. He was a very good country 
music singer and guitarist, sang a lot 
of Hank Williams, but could sing 
like Jim Reeves too. He really sounded 
a lot like Carl Smith when he was 
singing in his natural voice. I discov
ered bluegrass when I was about 15 
years old through my old friend Pat 
Dorn. My father had shown Pat some 
blues guitar stuff. I was about 8 years 
old at the time. Seeing my dad show 
Pat blues slide guitar sparked a short
lived interest for me. I asked my dad 
to show me some guitar, but I just 
learned some basic chords and didn 't 
stick with it. When I was 14 years old 
I became interested again when I saw 
my dad started to teach my brother 
Jack guitar. I really dove into it then, 
mainly to try to get better at it than 
Jack was. He was better at everything 
else we did, but for some reason I 
guess I thought I could do this better 
than him.Pat Darn heard I was learn
ing guitar, and I guess as a pay back 

continued on page 2 
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for my dad showing him some 
music, he decided to give me a call. 
It was great, really great. Pat is a 
wonderful guitarist, with and in
credible ear. He was learning to 
play dobro at the time, so he showed 
me what rhythm fit the tunes he 
was working on, it was so much 
fun, I was hooked from then on. I 
guess that was about 1975. 

Nick: My Great-Grandmother, 
Grandmother, and Mother all 
played the piano, so my brother 
and I were encouraged to take les
sons which we did until we were 
about 10 and 11 years old. When 
I was 11, we moved out to the 
country in southwest T hurston 
County and one of our neighbors 
had a really old skin-head banjo. I 
starred to mess around with it and 
that was it .. I' d found it! I checked 
out Pete Wernick's Banjo book 
from the library, and my Mom 
found a teacher for me. I eventu
ally learned about Earl Scruggs and 
1)\uegrass music by digging and 
looking, and with lots of support 
and encouragement from my Mom 
and Dad. 

John: (answer in an interview with 
Mandozine) I do like many styles 
of music and some have inspired 
me enough to try and learn some
thing about them. I played guitar 
when I was a teenager. I played 
various folk tunes, rock and roll, 
and blues. In fact, Robben Ford 
and I grew up in the same town. 
He was in a high school band with 
my next door neighbor and I would 
go over and listen to their rehears
als. They were a really good Chi
cago style blues band.and I count 
that as one of my first strong mu
sical inspirations. 

Bluegrass is the first music I 
tried to play on the mandolin. I 
thought it was really exciting mu
sic and the idea of an acoustic 
string group really appealed to me. 
Eventually I heard Dj ango 
Reinhardt and thought he was just 
amazing and, again, the context 
was an acoustic string ensemble. A 
little later I found out about Jethro 
who was playing this same style on 
the mandolin! 

CBA. What other bands have you 
belonged to? 
Trisha: There has been just one 
other band, Tumbleweed. My sis
ter, Cathy-Anne, and Chris 
Stevens, and myself were the vocal 
core. We played together just over 
ten years and won best B. G. per
formers ten consecutive years in 
British Columbia, through the 
B.C. Country Music Association. 
Also our third C.D. was awarded 
best country album by the same 
association(a B.G. first!). That 
C.D. wasreleasedinEuropeandis 
currently receiving radio play. The 
band toured Europe three times 
and gained loyal fans. 

Greg: Due West, High Country, 
Ten brooks, and lots of other bands 
you wouldn't have heard of. 

Jim: I have played with the bands 
Wild Rye, Spur OfThe Moment, 
Johnny Magnet and the Magne
tos, Heartland, Born In Barn. 
Currently I playwith the Jaybirds, 
Due West, in a duo with Dix 
Bruce, and another with Keith 
Little, and in the David Grisman 
Bluegrass Experience. 

Nick: I've been in so many bands 
that I don't think that I could 
remember them all. I've played in 
Bluegrass bands since I was 13 
years old .. .I also play the electric 
bass and have played in several 
Rock and Roll bands. 

John: The two main bands I have 
been in were the Good 01' Per
sons, from 1978 to 1993, and the 
Tony Rice Unit, from 1980 to 
1983. I really got a chance to de
velop as a musician in both of 
those bands. In the Good 01' Per
sons I learned about backing up a 
singer, how to play in an ensemble, 
and how to sing harmony. Also it 
was great because there was so 
much original material. I didn't 
have to copy anyone's breaks be
cause they were new songs! 

With Tony, I felt I had to 
improve technically just to have 
the confidence to walk on stage 
with him. The mandolin players
he had played with before me, like 
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Sam Bush and David Grisman, were 
my heroes. He was always very sup
portive of me and did not give too 
much direction. As long as every
thing was in tune, and in time, it was 
cool with him. 

CBA: What determined your choice 
of your instrument? Do you play 
others? 
Trisha: My first instrument was my 
voice and I knew that to participate 
in B.G. music I needed to play an 
instrument so my husband bought 
me a banjo. I quickly became over
whelmed with the number of years it 
would take me to accompany my
self. Thankfully, I was soon to meet 
up with Chris Stevens( an accom
plished banjoist). We formed Tumt 
bleweed almost immediately and he 
said," You should play the bass", so I 
did. Once again my husband sur
prised me. Funds were tight so he 
sold his 30/30 rifle that I had given 
him it to him a previous year for his 
birthday and I was able to find my 
bass. Some bikers were selling it.( It 
lived next to their pool table.) It's a 
West German "Durro" about eighty 
or nintey years old. I'm happy with 
it's tone and appearance. I think I 
had about three months before our 
first gig. (Sink or swim) 

Greg: The fiddle I play is one I chose 
particularly fo r its clarity and projec
tion. It's a German fiddle, dated 
1954, from a Mittenwald maker 
named Ottmar Housman. What I 
like about it, and why I chose it, is 
that it projects. Even when I'm 
playing quietly, its tone is not com
promised. And when I need to draw 
out the volume, it doesn't quit on 
me. This important for me, playing 
with the Jaybirds, because we often 
use a one-mic or two-mic set up 
which involves a lot of playing pretty 
far off-mic (back up and fills) , and a 
lot of dynamic changes. I need a 
fiddle that will really cut through 
and that will sound good at all dy
namic levels. So long as the bridge 
and soundpost are all positioned 
right, this fiddle will really do that 
for me. Equally important, though, 
is the bow I've hem using- which 
I also chose specifically for the work 
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~I~d~i~~h~ Ja~bir·d~.~It'~ a·B~rg b~;:··· ·g;;ting better. I'·;; ;~;y~h~rtM-
made- by' a· maker n <UJJ.l:d Mic~ad - with it. 
Duff. ' Tile b·ow is exrremdy strong 
and responsive, plays with minimal 
effort and really makes the-violin 
project. 

I also own a Roman Teller 
fiddle which is somewhat mellower, 
and a nice gold pernambuco bow 
made by a California bow 
maker, Randy Steinburgen, but I 
find that I very rarely play them -

. or want to . My wife plays them all 
the time, anyway, so even ifi wanted 
to, I'd probably have a fight on my 
hands. 

Jim: Guitar has always been my 
main instrument. I have learned to 
play some on all the bluegrass in
struments. I don't feel competent 
enough to play any of the others in 
a band situation, maybe at a jam, 
but not in a band. 

Nick: I fell in love with the banjo 
when I was 11. There is something 
about the sound of the instrument 
that just gets me every time I pick it 
up to play. I also really enjoy the fact 
that it is an unending learning pro
cess, and there is always something 
in my playing that can be worked 
on and improved. The banjo has 
been with me through thick and 
thin, and has never given up on me. 
I try to do my best to reciprocate 
that. My banjo is a "parts" banjo. 
The rim is from a 1933 TB-1 , the 
tone-ring is a Steve Huber triple
gold, and the rest was made and put 
together by Frank Neat. I've had it 
since the fall of 1999, and it keeps 

John: I found that playing the 
mandolin gave me my own iden-
6ty. When I first started, it 
seemed that everybody play~d 
guitar. Also, I associated the 
mandolin with bluegrass music 
which I was becoming quite in
terested in. I still play some gui
tar, bur not very often on stage. I 
really developed my musician
ship on the mandolin. I also play 
mandala. 

One of the things I like about 
my Loar is how balanced it is. I 
really like the fact that it has a 
great low end, but the mids and 
highs are great too. It has plenty 
of volume and a nice sustain. 
Every note has this great sub
stance to it. The only thing that 
Iwould changeishavingaslighrly 
wider neck. It is not narrow, but 
sometimes I think a little more 
room would be nice. 

CBA: Do you have any musical 
"heroes" or influences? 
Trisha: Well vocally I was influ
enced by some of my mothers' 
album choices. The Supremes, 
Elvis, Carol King, Roberta 
Flack, and Rod Stewart. Later on 
I heard Mahalia Jackson sing with 
such passion and Bonnie Raitt 
who I respect greatly. Then when 
I found B. G. my ears delighted 
in The Stanley Brothers, Larry 
Sparks, Ricky Skaggs, Vince Gill, 
Laurie Lewis and The Good 'Ol 
Persons. 
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StiO More CBA Music Camp Information 

Registrations continue to pour in 
for the fifth annual CBA Music 
Camp, to be held in Grass Valley 
from June 12-15, 2005. This 
popular camp, held just prior to 
and at the same location as the 
Father's Day Bluegrass Festival, 
gets better every year, and stu
dents are advised to sign up early 
for best choice of classes. As this 
article goes to press, camp is al
readyover half full , though there's 
still room in most classes. 
We're proud to announce this 
year's instructors, another out
standing line-up. 
Banjo 
Murhpy H enry-bluegrass, level 
1 
Bill Evans-bluegrass back-up, 
level2 
Alan Muncie-bluegrass solos, 
level2 
Alice Gerrard-old-time, levels 
1/2 
Bass 
Marshall Andrews-level 1 
Todd Phillips-level 2 
Dobro 
Ivan Rosenberg-levell 
Sally van Meter-level 2 
Fiddle 
Jack Tuttle-level 1 
Mike Tatar-bluegrass, level2 
Brittany Haas-oldtime, level 2 
Guitar 
Kathy Kallick-rhythm, level I 
Jim Nunally-rhythm, level2 
Steve Pottier-solos, level 2 
Eric Thompson-Carter-sryle, 
level2 
Mandolin 
John Reischman-levell 
Tom Rozum-bluegrass, level2 
Dix Bruce-oldtime/bluegrass, 
level2 
Vocals 
Laurie Lewis-women's 
Keith Little-men's 

Last month's article included 
class descriptions for the banjo, 
bass, dobra, and fiddle classes. 
Following are descriptions for 
guitar, mandolin, and vocal 
classes. All class descriptions are 
also posted on ou r website, 
www.cbamusiccamp:org, on the 
Instructors page. 

Guitar, level 1, rhythm-T his 
class will be focusing on playing 
in time (with a flatp~ck) at a vari
ety of speeds and in different 
time signatures. t We'll explore 
the basic boom-chuck pattem 
with alternating bass notes, anci 
develop a repe~t'oire of bass ru~s 
and rhythm accents, with an 
emphasis on accompanying vo
cals. We'll learn how to practice 
with a metronome and how to 
back up other instruments when 
they are taking solos. t 
Prerequisites: Students should 
know how to form basic chords 
- G, C, D, A, and E- and be 
able to change chords comfort
ably and in time. 

Kathy Kallick co-founded the 
Good Ol' Persons in 1975, and 
was part of the band for its twenty
year existence, as well as all the 
reunion shows in the past decade. 
In addition, she has performed 
and recorded with the Frank 
Wakefield Band, Laurie Lewis, 
Keith Little, and many of the 
country's top acoustic musicians. 
She currently leads The Kathy 
Kallick Band. t Kathy won a 
Grammy for her part on "True 
Life Blues: The Songs Of Bill 
Monroe," has written and re
corded award-winning music for 
children and families, received a 
"Lifetime Achievement Award" 
from the California Bluegrass 
Association , and has released 
more than 75 of her composi
tions on 14 albums. 

In addition, Kathy has taught 
songwriting, singing, and guitar 
playing at a number of music 
camps, including the Rockygrass 
Academy, Sore Fingers, Augusta 
Heritage Center, Bluegrass At the 
Beach, . CCMC, and the Puget 

· Sound Guitar Workshop, as well 
as the CBA's first music camp. 
We're pleased to have her back. 
www.kathykallick.com 

Guitar, level2, rhythm-We will 
cover strum patterns that include, 
and build on, the simple bass 
down, bass down, strum. From 
there we start covering the 
upstroke and some mute strum 
patterns, bass lines, the Lester 
Flatt G run, and common bass 
walks in the keys ofG, C, and D. 
We'll work in depth on tone and 
timing, with a strong emphasis 
on tone. 
Prereq~sites: Be able to play with 
a flatpick, move through chord 
changes smoothly, and keep good 
time. 
Jim Nunally is a musician, com
poser, teacher, recording engi
neer, and producer. He has ap
peared on recording sessions with 
numerous artists, and won a 
Grammy certification and two 
awards from the International 
Bluegrass Association for his per
formance on the 1996 Grammy 
Award winning Bluegrass album 
of the year "True Life Blues: T,he 
Songs of Bill Monroe." He cur-

. rently does session recording work 
in the S.F. Bay area, and performs 
with several different bands, in
cluding John Reischman and the 
Jaybirds, the David Grisman 
Bluegrass Experience, Due West, 
and as a duo with guitarist Dix 
Bruce. 
Jim is a highly respected teacher 

at music camps all across the coun
try, including the Puget Sound 
Guitar Workshop, Bluegrass at 
the Beach, California Coast Mu
sic Camp, and many more. He 
has been a favorite teacher at CBA 
Music Camp since our first year. 
http:/ /www.ejthomas .com/ 
duewest/artists.html 

Guitar, level 2, solos--This class 
will focus on composing leads to 
bluegrass songs. By composing, we 
mean improvising with time to 
think about it. Emphasis will be 
on incorporating the melody, but 
:;till adding interesting ideas to 
make the solo stand out. The broad 
range ofbluegrass techniques, such 
as hammers, slides, bends, cross 
picking, blues notes, double stops, 
rest strokes and playing up the 
neck will be our palette to choose 
from. 
Prerequisites: Students should be 
able to play rhythm and play some 
leads comfortably, without break
ing time. 
Steve Pottier has been playing 
bluegrass music in the Bay Area for 
over 30 years, on guitar, bass, and 
mandolin . He has played bass with 
local bands High Country and 
Done Gone, as well as with Frank 
Wakefield, the Johnson Mountain 
Boys, and Laurie Lewis. Well 
known for his Clarence White style 
guitar playing, he has a CD with 
Sandy Rothman on Sierra Records, 
the highly acclaimed Bluegrass 
Guitar Duets. Steve has written a 
regular column for Flatpicking 
Guitar Magazine since the first 
issue. He's taught guitar and man
dolin at several music camps, in
cluding California Coast Music 
Camp, Bluegrass at the Beach, and 
Bluegrass Camp in Levelland, TX. 
This is his second year with us at 
CBA Music Camp, and we're 
happy to have him back. 
stevepottier@comcast.net 

Guitar, level2, Carter style-The 
style of lead guitar pioneered by 
Maybelle Carter is a great way for 
guitarists who are comfortable 
playing rhythm to expand into 
picking out melodies. She used 
hammer-ons and pull-offs to ar
ticulate the tunes, combining 
melody notes in the bass with 
strums to fill in the time. Maybelle's 
playing continues to be an inspira
tion for many, including this in
structor, and you'll hear echoes of 
her approach in the playing of 
everyone from Earl Scruggs and 
Doc Watson to Clarence White 
and Tony Rice. 
In this class, we' lllook at "Carter

style" from three different angles: 
we'll learn some" classic" breaks to 
Carter Family songs; we' ll work 
on using her style to play ANY 
song melody (within reason); and 
we'll look at some of the more 
unusual breaks that Maybelle re
corded, including bluesy 
fingerpicking, drop-D tuning, and 
single note flatpicking, that show 
the breadth of her guitar mastery. 
Prerequisites: 
This isn't a beginningtclass. t 
Carter style picks up where bass 
runs leave off and goes on from 
there, so you should have a decent 
grasp of bass runs in the common 

by .Ingrid Noyes 

guitar keys of C, G , D, A, and E, 
particularly the key of C. t Making 
an F chord should NOT be a chal
lenge for you.tListening to record
ings of the original Carter Family is 
highly recommended. 
Eric Thompson took up the guitar as 
a teenager in Palo Alto, California in 
the early 1960's. Among his earliest 
bands were the Black Mountain Boys 
(withJerryGarciaandDavidNelson) 
and Mother M c;Cree's Uptown Jug 
Champions. He quickly became na
tionally known as an exceptional lead 
flatpicker, winning the World Cham
pionship C up at Union G rove, N orth 
Carolina with the N ew York Ram
blers (which also included D avid 
Grisman and Winnie W inston) and 
flying to Nashville, Tennessee to 
reco rd Beatie Coun try with the 
Charles River Valley Boys). Eric cur
rently performs with his wife Suzy 
Thompson, and as a member of sev
eral Bay Area bands, including the 
Bluegrass Intentions, the Blue Flame 
String Band, the Todalo Shakers, 
and the Aux Cajunals. 

Eric is a knowledgeable and pa
tient teacher, who gives lessons pri
vately and has also been a staff mem
ber at Puget Sound Guitar Work
shop, Port Townsend Festival of 
American Fiddle Tunes, Ashokan 
Fiddle & Dance Camp, and Lark In 
the Morning. His three recent guitar 
instructional videos are distributed 
by Stefan Grossman's Guitar Work
shop; he's featured in the recent Mel 
Bay publication Flatpicking 2000; 
and writes columns for Flatpicking 
Guitar and Acoustic Guitar maga
zines. We're pleased to welcome Eric 
back to his second year at the CBA 
Music Camp. 
www.bluegrassintentions.com 

Mandolin, level 1-This is a basic 
mandolin class. Emphasis will be on 
learning to keep the basics in mind, 
i.e., playing a song's melody cleanly 
with good tone and timing. We'll 
learn some simple tunes, how to prac
tice wisely, and we'll also take an 
introductory look at double stops. 
Prerequisites: Students should be able 
to play simple melodies and be able 
to change basic chords in time with 
the music. 
John Reischman is an internation
ally renowned mandolinist whose 20 
years of performing and recording 
includes time with the Good Ol' 
Persons and Tony Rice Unit. He 
currently leads his own band, The 
Jaybirds, and has released numerous 
critically-acclaimed albums. 

John's extensive teaching experi
ence includes music camps in the 
US, Canada, and England. He's been 
a favorite CBA Music Camp teacher 
since our first year. 
www. iohnreischman.com . 

Mandolin, level 2, bluegrass-This 
class will focus on emancipation from 
the first position. We will learn a 
systematic way to explore the man
dolin fingerboard, and work on how 

to create solo breaks up the neck. 
Prerequisites: 
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·students sho.uld know all the standard 
bluegrass closed chop chords, and know 
some fiddle tunes and be able to play 
them at a reasonable tempo. 
Tom Rozum is best known as the 
creative mandolinist /vocalist with 
Laurie Lewis, touring internationally 
with her and playing on most of her 
recordings since 1986, including their 
duo CD, 
The Oak and the Laurel, which was 
nominated for a Grammy. His solo re
cording,]ubilee, also has garnered much 
praise. 

Tom has taught mandolin for many 
years at the Bluegrass at the Beach music 
camp, the Augusta H eritage Center, 
Rocky Grass Academy, T elluride Acad
emy, Festival of American Fiddle Tunes, 
and the California Coast Music Camp. 
We gladly welcome him back to his 
fourth year with us at CBA Music Camp. 
http :/ /www.laurielewis.com 

Mandolin, level 2, oldtime/bluegrass
This class will work mostly on pre
bluegrass material, with a focus on play
ing leads on oldtime and fiddle tunes, 
and we'll also take a look at some of Bill 
Monroe's early mandolin work. 
Prerequisites: 
Know open chords and how to play 
some melodies . Familiarity with 
tablature is helpful but not required. 
Music with standard notation and 
tablature will be provided. Students are 
encouraged to bring a tape recorder and 
tapes. 
Dix Bruce is a musician, composer, 
writer and award-winning guitarist. He 
performs and records with guitarist Jim 
N unally. The Dix Bruce & Jim N unally 
duo is known for its fast and hot playing 
and close harmony singing. They have 
released four CDs of origi'tlal and tradi
tional duets. Dix also does studio work 
on guitar, mandolin, and banjo, and has 
recorded two LPs with mandolin legend 
Frank Wakefield. 

Mel Bay Publications has published 
over forty of Dix's instructional book 
and CD sets along with two instruc
tional videos. He writes regular col
umns for Mandolin Magazine, and ed
ited the David Grisman's Mandolin 
World Newstmagazine from 1978 un
til 1984. His two latest instructional 
mandolin book! CD sets are entitled 
"Getting into Bluegrass Mandolin" and 
"String Band Classics Vol. 2: The 
Highwoods String Band." (pub date: 
March 05). Dix taught guitar the first 
three years of the CBA camp; we're 
pleased to have him back, this year as 
part of our mandolin staff. 
www.musixnow.com 

Vocals, women-We'll work on find
ing your voice, exploring your range, 
improving tone, and timing. You'll learn 
how to find the right place in your voice 
for a particular song, and what gives 
each song the most power. For the most 
part, we'll work with lead singing, but 
will also discuss harmonies. 
Prerequisites: If you can sing "Happy 
Birthday" relatively in tune, you qualifY 
for this class. 
Laurie Lewis has long been a key figure 
in bluegrass, traditional country, and 
folk music circles. She was a founding 
member of the West Coast bluegrass 

continued on page 4 
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I More Music Camp 
continued from page 3 

group the Good 01' Persons in the 
mid '70s and of the Grant Street 
String Band in the '80s, a member 
of the bluegrass all-woman super 
group Blue Rose, and sings in The 
Bluebirds (with Linda Ronstadt 
and Maria Muldaur). Laurie is 
highly regarded as a singer (twice 
voted International Bluegrass 
MusicAssociation "Female Vocal
ist of the Year"), duet partner (she 
has recorded wonderful duet al
bums with fellow Good OJ' Per
son Kathy Kallick and GrantS treet 
bandmate Tom Rozum) ; and in
strumentalist (she is a renowned 
fiddler, and a solid rhythm guitar
ist and bassist) . Her instinctive feel 
for the lyric content of bluegrass, 
country, and folk material is a major 
reason for her popularity among 
lovers of traditional repertoire. 

A dedicated and enthusiastic 
teacher, Laurie was coordinator of 
Bluegrass Week for over ten years 
at the Augusta Heritage Work
shops in Elkins, VW, teaching 
fiddle, vocals, harmony singing, 
and ensemble playing. She has 
taught at Centrum Foundation's 
Festival of American Fiddle Tunes 
in Port Townsend, WA; Telluride 
Academy; and Rocky Grass Acad
emy; and has been the coordinator 
of, and a teacher at, Bluegrass At 
The Beach in Nehalem bay, OR, 
for over twelve years. This will be 
Laurie's fourth year at the CBA 
Music Camp, and third year teach
ing the vocals class. This has been 
one of our most popular classes, 
with long waiting lists each year
we can' t think of anyone more 
qualifled to teach it. 
www.laurielewis.com 

Vocals, men-This class will ex
plore the many facets of singing in 
bluegrass music. Starting with the 
lead voice, we'll cover the basics of 
tone production, placement, tim
ing, and how these skills lend power 
to a particular singer and song. 
We'll cover individual style, and 
how to make the most of a given 
melody. Basic vocal technique will 
be covered, as will harmony sing
ing. Individual performance will 
be encouraged. 
Prerequisites: The only require
ment for this class is that you enjoy 
singing, or even the idea of sing
ing. 
Keith Litde has been a member of 
many national touring bands in
cluding the Country Gentlemen, 
Ricky Skaggs & Kentucky Thun
der, and Lonesome Standard 
Time. t As a vocalist, he's partici
pated in many top bluegrass re
cordings, including Dolly Parton's 
award winning albums The Grass 
Is Blue and Little Sparrow. He regu
larly coaches singers in recording 
studios in Nashville. He also has a 

·solo album entitled Distant Land 
To Roam, which was released in 
2000 to wide critical acclaim. 

Keith has t;~.ught at the Califor
nia Coast Music Camp, British 

Columbia Bluegrass Workshop, 
and Augusta Heritage Bluegrass 
Week.tHe does such a great job 
with this class at our camp that 
we're bringing him back for a third 
year. 
www.keithlitde.com 
Due to chronic low registration, 
autoharp is no longer offered as a 
morning class, but we are offering 
various autoharp electives in the 
afternoons. We encourage 
auto harp players who want to come 

· to camp to sign up for a morning 
class in vocals or any other instru
ment, and attend one or more 
autoharp elective classes in the af
ternoons. Teaching these classes 
will be Karen Bell and T awnya 
Kovach from our volunteer staff, 
and we may bring in one special 
guest instructor as well. Karen will 
teach a class geared for beginners, 
working on finding the melody 
and chords to a song, finding your 
singing range and the right key for 
accompaniment, and practicing 
playing simple songs. T awnya' s 
class will be more advanced, focus
ing on learning some Carter family 
tunes and Kenny Hall tunes, and 
backing up oldtime fiddle tunes. 
Karen and Tawnya are both expe
rienced teachers and great players. 
For those new to this camp, here is 
some general information. The 
focus of this camp is to learn more 
about playing your own instru
ment; to learn more about playing 
in a group, especially in a jamming 
situation; and to have a great time 
and make new friends in the pro
cess. The camp is intended for 
students who already basically 
know how to play their instru
ment, but still have lots to learn 
(we call this Ievell), as well as folks 
who are already proficient but want 
to learn more from some great 
players (level 2), and also singers 
who want to learn more about 
vocal style and arranging. 

The fun starts Sunday evening 
with dinner, introductions, and 
jamming with the staff. Classes 
start Monday morning. The entire 
morning each day is devoted to 
small group instruction (approxi
mately ten-to-one student ratio) 
with your instrumental or vocal 
instructor. This is the part of camp 
that you sign up for in advance, so 
we can be sure to keep these class 
sizes small. Afternoon classes in
clude jam groups, working with an 
instructor (or two); and elective 
classes, in everything from music 
theory and instrument-specific top
ics, to clogging and our popular 
Critical Listening class. 

Evening activities include a 
rollicking contra dance on Mon
day-said by some to be the most 
fun part of camp, with a caller and · 
g~eat oldtime music from the 
staff-and the staff concert on 
Tuesday, always a fantastic show. 
Wednesday late afternoon, we wrap 
up with a student concert, featur
ing bands formed at camp. 

continued on the next page 
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CBA Music Camp-2005 Registration Form 

Nrune~---------------------------------------------------; 

~ilikess. ____________ ~------------------------------------~ 

P:mail 
'------------------------------------------------------------------~ 

Phone ____________________________________________ _ 

age (ifunder 18) __ _ 

nstrument--che~k one, or indicate first and second choice: 
see Instructors page of website, or contact us, for descriptions of each class and 
·nstructor) 
banjo-level I, bluegrass ___ guitar-level 1___ Dobro Level 1_~ 

panjo-lvl 2, bluegrass back-up ___ guitar-level2-solos _____ Dobro-level 2. ____ __ 

panjo-level2, bluegrass solos ___ guitar-level2-rhythm. _____ bass,level1 ______ 1 

panjo-oldtime __ _ guitar-level2-Carter style __ bass level2 __ 

fiddle-level I ------ mandolin-level l _____ vocals, women ______ __ 

Lj,ddle-level 2-bluegrass ____ _ mandolin-level 2-bluegrass. _____ vocals men_ 

fiddle-level 2-oldtime ____ _ mandolin-level 2-oldtime/bluegrass. ____ _ 

1-----1 plan to buy a 4-daypass to the Father's Day Bluegrass Festival (June 16-19), please 

authorize $1 0 discount 

t---- I want to join the California Bluegrass Association, please 
fiuthorize $5 new membership discount 

~ost: 

r-~----- Postmarked by May lst--$235 

... ~·------- After May 1 st--$270 

r-S _____ Meals (optional}---$75 (includes Sun. dinner thru Wed. lunch) 
I am an ____ ommvore ___ vegetarian 

1---------·-· _______ other 

F~·------ Tent or car camping ( optional)--$20 per adult 
(RV campers will pay on site, different rates) 

Contribution to scholarship fund 
(optional--help a low-income camper come to camp) 

... ~--------- Total amount enclosed 

Make checks payable to CBA Music Camp 
To register: Send this form, filled out, with payment, to: . 

CBA Music Camp 
POBox 194 

Tomales, CA 94971 
Questions? or to apply for a scholarship, contact director Ingrid Noyes at (707) 878-

9067 (after 9 a.m), or ingrid@svn.net, or check out www.cbamusiccamp.org/ 
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OK, so you might think that this doen't go with anything, but you'd be wrong. 
Actually, besides having so much activity elsewhere in this issue, he's also an 
instructor at the CBA music Camp. Besides, we really like John Reischman. 

The Sonoma Folk Society 
and the 

California Bluegrass Association 
are proud to present 

Bryan Bowers 
Auto harp Ace 

Wischman Hall ·Sebastopol CA 
8 PM, Saturday Apri/30, 2005 

An exclusive Sonoma County Performance 
Tickets available at People's Music or at the door 

$10 for current members$15 at the door 
For more info call Mark Hogan 707-829-8012 

or email hogiemoon @comcast. net 

I More Music Camp EERING ~ouunce~ent--
Coming Next Month continued from page 4 

Tuition cost for the camp is $235 
if you sign up by May 1st; after that 
it goes.up ro $270 (if there's space 
left! last year most classes were full 
by then) . Scholarships are available 
for those who need them. Tent 
camping on-site costs $20 per adult 
(this includes all four nights) ; RV 
camping is also available at $20 per 
night. There are many motels 
nearby, for those who prefer more 
upscale lodging. Catered meals are 
available on site from Blue Sun 
Catering at $75 per person for three 
days' worth of delicious meals, with 
options for vegetarians as well as 
omnivores. 

Discounts for the Father's Day 
Bluegrass Festival are available if 
you are registered for music camp-
to get this $10 discount, FIRST 
sign up for music camp, THEN 
order your festival tickets. Dis
counts of $5 are also available to 
music campers for new CBA mem
berships (not renewals)-again, to 

get the discount, you must first sign 
up for music camp, and then apply 
for membership. 

More information is available 
on our website 
(www.cbamusiccamp.org). You can 
also contact director Ingrid Noyes at 
707-878-9067 (after 9 a.m) or 
Ingrid@svn.net with any questions. 
To sign up, fill out the registration 
form in this issue and mail it in, or 
print one out from the website. Espe
cially if you play one of the more 
popular instruments, you're advised 
to sign up early, or risk getting left 
out-as this goes to print, one class is 
already full. 

H ope to see you at camp! 

'The Great American 

By Elena Corey 

In the May issue of Bluegrass 
Breakdown, look for an advance 
registration form for the FREE 
beginner's Mini-Camp, to be held 
this year on the morning of Saturday,. 
June 18th, at the festival. Details, 
including what classes are available 
and the teachers will be available. 

This will be our second, and 
last Mini-Camp, so if you think you 
might be interested in taking 
advantage of the free instruction, 
please register and participate. On 
site registration will also be available. 
Questions? Query 
elenacp@charter.net 
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Briand Evangelical: 
Free C·hurch 

Presents 
-

Cowboy su·nday 
. with 

Lost, Higbw~y- lJJ.pegrass 
Band 

Event info: 

Place: Pete Verboom Ranch 
6058 County Road ·11 

Orland, California 

Jeff 
Hildebrant 
Cowboy Poet 

Date: 

Time: 

Sunday, May 15, 2005 

11AMto6PM 
Cost: Free Admission 

& Tri-Tip B.Q. (Donation) 

Contact: (530) 865-2453 

emaz1: orland.efc@juno.com 

Lost Highway Bluegrass Band 
••• their music seems to come from one heartbeat. 

a band in the fullest sense of the word, strivi 
music that gets down to basics - soulful singi 
playing, and an easy rapport with the audience. 

-Bluegrass Unlimited Magazine 

Jeff Hildebrant Cowboy Poet 
" ... his poetry will brighten even the cloudiest day, giving strength 
where it's needed, and leave you wanting more.t A finer saddle pal 
can't be found .any where.''. · ... 

- Johnny Neill, Western Entertainer 

Cowboy Worship Service llAM. - Tri-tip B.Q. 

12NOON - Bluegrass Concert 4PM 

The Parkfield 
Bluegrass 
Festival 

"More fun for more people" 

Thurs. May 5 thru 
Sun._ May. 8, 2.005 

Mother's Day Weekend 
In the town of Parkfield, CA 

25 miles east of Paso Robles north of Hwy 46 at the Hwy 41 East turnoff 

The same beautiful festival setting with great tent and RV 
camping facilities, expanded electrical hookups, hot 

showers, food and craft vendors and a spectacular tree lined 
grass covered shaded audience area 

. Featuring: 

The James King B .andvirginia) 

The Fox Fam.ilyNashvm~ · 

The Done · Gone Band-eunion(Northerncanf) 
with DonHumphrles, Tom3ekeney, EdNeff, Mark Hogan & Stevf»ottier · 

· The Witcher B.rother$southerncallf) · 
Celebrating their 20 anniversary featurlnfabe & MikeWitcher 

Second Wind(socanf).Southside'B-anqLompoc) '~- J t 
, New Five· Cen't•santa ~argarlt~- san Luis Obl~~o) 
Groundspeed(Fresnq Iron LassQIIiussoula, MT) 

Bisquits & Groovysanta Cruz- San_Franclsco) 
Better Late Than Neve~an Luis Obispo) 

Jimmy Chicken Pant~Santa Cruz) a great ol•lmey band 
Leroy Mack & The Bluegrass Gospel Baqdo canf) 
Playing By Ear (Santa Cruz) workshops with the Abbott Family 

Plus a great Sunday morning Gospel program, kids 
activities, music and clogging workshops and something 

special for all the ladies on Mother's Day 
For more Information as It becomes available go to our 

web site at www.parkfieldbluegrass.com 
They®f~uestions, comments and suggestions are welcome, 

to crea~@!ld them to Pkfieldbluegrass@aol.com 

taf~RT
1 

PRICES Senior Discount (60 yrs +) $10.00 off Advonly 

Adv Gate Teens (13 to 17)% price Kids FREE 

4-day $60.00 $75.00 Camping TFSS $15.00 total for all4 n:ghts 

3-day $50.00 $60.00 Camping FSS $10.00 total for all 3 nights 

SINGLE DAY TICKET PRICES ADV TICKET DEADLINE Camping $5.00 per night per unit 
Thursday $15.00 No discounts Thursday, Apr 5, 2005 
Friday $22.00 apply on · 
Saturday $28.00 gate or sgl Any Questions 

Sunday $20.00 day tickets Call (805) 937-5895 
No Senior or Teen Discounts on gate tickets email pkfieldbluegrass@aol.com 

Send ticket orders and self-addressed stamped envelope with check or 

· Money order payable to Cal Central, PO Box 2485, Orcutt, CA 93457 
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Bluegrass Folks ming at various places, includ-·· 
ing parties at friends' homes. 

by Bill Wtlhelm 

I believe I've given you quite a 
variety ofinteresting "bluegrass . 
folks" throughout these years. 
Certainly this couple is no ex
ception. Their very way of life 
centers around vintage John 
Deere tractors. Although th!!Y 
have fewer now, as tractors 
sometimes get bought and sold, 
when I first -knew them they 
had29. MeetChuckand Betty 
Maddox. On their acreage 
there are John Deer tractors 
and machinery everywhere. 
People drive from many miles 
away to New Town Road in 
Grass Valley just to see the 
dispiayoffarmmachinery. I've 
heard some people remark that 
it looks like a piece of 
Disneyland. Betty makes John 
Deere quilts and their home is 
a museum with displays ofJohn 
Deere memorabilia. Such seri
ous collectors are they that 
most everything around their 
farmhouse and barn are 
painted in the traditional green 
and yellow, right on down to 
and including their mail box. 

·At Christmas time there is a 
spectacular display of tractors 
near the road along with wag
ons and other farm imple
ments. The wheels are gaily 
illuminated with lights, which 

makes it appear they are rotat
ing. As there is a local contest 
each year for the best display 
they have been the winner sev
eral times. 

Betty fondly recalls those times 
and says she was usually there 
with Chuck and remembers the 
music often lasting until day
light the next morning. 

Betty came to San Diego with 
Antique car enthusiasts often her parents when she was quite 
use the byroads for their out- young. They came from Okla
ings. Such a club happened by homa where her daddy had 
one day '!nd. noticed the dis- worked in a coal mine and had 
play. Therewereatleasttwenty to leave because of black lung 
of the club members and about disease. WW 11 was raging. Both 
that many passengers. This was parents went to work in the ship 

-''right down-their alley. ~~: They: -yards to do their part for the war 
all stopped and parked up and effort. Says Betty, "Remember 
down the roadway to see this the old song, 'Rosie, The Riv
unusual display. Chuck says lots eter?' Well, that could have been 
of people stop to look around, my mom, because that is what 
but this was one of his largest she was then." 
groups. 

So, what's all this to do with 
bluegrass music? Well, not a 
heck of a lot, but it's a prelude 
to the Maddox way of life. 
Chuck came to California with 
his parents when he was two 
years old from his native Ar
kansas and settled on a farm 
near Modesto. So he/rew up 
there and was expose to a lot 
of country music on the radio 
around the home which he says 
was much the same as bluegrass 
music is today. Early on, he got 
a guitar and learned to play. He 
also got a "Hawaiian guitar" 
and took lessons on it. He re
members playing it and his 
regular guitar in a little band 
for a while and constantly jam-

As the war ended they moved to 
near Modesto where Betty and 
Chuck happened to attend the 
same high school. In a matter of 
time they met, graduated, 
courted, married, and had their 
children. Later this year, 2005 
they will celebrate their Golden 
Wedding Day anniversary. 

Living at Grass Valley most of 
the time they were aware of the 
CBA Festivals from their incep
tion. They told me they thought 
that was just a bunch of hippies 
out at the fairgrounds and didn't 
think they would care for what
ever they were Jlaying there. 
Then after sever years of hear
ing a lot about the bluegrass 
festivals from other people, they 

CHUCK & BETfY MADDOX 

decided to go to one to find out 
what it was like. It so happened 
there was more of a torrential 
downpour than there was mu
sic. They say that the music they 
did hear was so good that they 
didn't let the rain discourage 
~em and ~hey have been attend
mg ever smce. 

One of the bands they had each 
grown up listening to back in 
Modesto was "The Most Color
ful Hillbilly Band in America, 
The Maddox Brothers and 
Rose." When they began attend
ing the CBA Festivals, Rose was 
still around and happened to be 
entertaining there. Upon talk-

ing with Rose at one of those festi
vals about the name they shared, 
Chuck and she discovered their 
fathers were brothers, which, of 
course made them first cousins. 

Rose has gone on now and Chuck 
is not only proud of the actual dose 
relationship to her and her broth
ers, but the memories he has of 
hearing them on their radio shows 
in their heyday and seeing them at 
their public appearances. · 

Since those earlier years Chuck has 
quit playing the music. Recendy, 
Betty bought him a good guitar 
an~ he intends to begin playing 
agam soon. 

EAR LV-BIRD TICKETS AVAILABLE N 0 W! 

Bluegrass has Found its 
HOmetown & Heartb at 

on the west coast 

GRA 
r~F!ST ~ . July 1s -~ 11, 2.oos · 

5~: JlfAL~ Etna City -Park • Etna, Calif · . . · JJI. The lush northern California valley surrounded by Mount Shasta, 
Marble Mountains, Russian Wilderness and Trinity Alps I 

Ryan Holladay 
& Band 
sensational 
12-year-old 
child protege! 

Donner Mountain 
Rick Jamison & ·Bluegrass Band 
Copper canyon with Anni~ Staninec 

Plus: Piney creek weasels • Highway one 
Locals & visitors had a blast in 2004! Alhambra Valley Band 

Fun for the whole family! Tickets & information, .. call 530-467-4144 
M I 1 ·· _ Early Bird 2 Day Pass: Adult $25; CBA & Senior $20 

Chlldrens US C Programs. Ticket order forms and info at http://users.sisqtel.net/svcoc/SVbluegrass.htm -Teen (13-18) $12; Child 12 and under Free 
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cba Mercantile 
Forget Macy's and Joan Rivers, this is what all the best dressed pickers are wearing this season. Your purchase goes towards making the CBA, and your bluegrass experience, even better. So wear your he 

Cap I Embroidered I Black high cut or 
Khaki Gap style 

Double Pocket Tote Bag I Black and Royal Blue 

The Jug I 64 ounce I White or Granite 

Bucket Cap I Embroidered I Khaki 

Quarter zip sweatshirt 
Charcoal or Blue I Embroidered 

Canvas Tote Bag I Natural and Blue 
Full Color Logo 

Travel Mug I Stainless Steel 

Official CBA Logo T-shirt 
White I Logo on front, icon on back 

Father's Day Festival 2003 T-shirt 
White I Ladies scoop neck (not pictured) 
A few left in various style, sizes and colors. 

Happy T-shirt I Caption: "I picked California. " 
with small CBA logo. Red or White 

Bandanna I 22x22 I Black on Teal, or Teal on Natural 

CD case 
Black imprint on Tan 

Frisbee 
White on Teal 

Mountain Music T-shirt I 
Caption: "The sounds of the mountains 
will echo through your soul." White. 

Tumbler I Translucent 
Frosted White or Red I 32 oz. 
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art on your sleeve, or your head, or your fridge, or... And, oh, doesn't little Benny need a birthday present? 

Limited Edition Poster oE George Callaghan's oil pastel 
illustration Ear the CBA. Full color, Erameable UV 
durable ink. 20x26. 

:w!>ltk.;,r~~·Moc;,.,....,..,,o;~ !19'rwt>c.;.lM;I.,_f~M!l 
f~"i't ~M.t.I.~CA•.nl~t: 11>J\2CX"U t.V..U I."AtJ.,tv;CA -.JOSl Jl-$S;:'.!UQ'l 

Bumper Stickers I 9x3 

I 
I· 

~"'f!Z/~~~-........ ~~w~'-1~ 
GMSSYALtXYCA - JUNClHS. ltl03 

[[] • 1. "Love ya Dad, but I'm kinda busy." . 
~..o..----·-..6 2. "A dad's gotta do what a dad's gotta do." 

Poster I Father's Day Festival 2003 
Full color lithograph I 11x17 

Father's Day Postcards I 4x6 

New CBA CD showcases 
10 California Bands I 20 songs 

Neck Cooler I Freeze, wrap, and chill out. 
Lasts 18-30 hours. 

Magnet I Fits most refrigerators 

Tire Cover 
Fits most RV's 

Sunblock I Convenient day packets 

Many 'Classic' items are still available. 

DESCRIPTION 
Circle or write the size/color choice in the 
margin please. 
Items with New Logo 
Bandana I Natural, Teal 
Ball Cap I Black, Khaki 
Bucket Hat I Khaki 
Bumper Stickers (Specify 1_ 2_ 3_) 
CD holder I Zipper Sleeves 
CD "California Picks" Vol. 1 
Frisbee 
Jug Plastic I 64 oz. I White, Granite 
Lapel Pin 2003 
License Plate Frame I Chrome I with logo 
and "Genuine American Music" 
Magnet 
Neck Cooler I Cotton twill cover 
Koozie 

NO. PRICE 

$6.00 
$15.00 
$15.00 
$1.00 
$10.00 
$15.00 
$3.00 
$8.00 
3.00 

Postcards I Father's Day (Specify 1_ 2_ 3_) __ 
Poster I Artist Limited Edition 

$10.00 
$3.00 
$8.00 
$4.00 
$0.75 
$18.00 
$1.00 
$35.00 
$2.50 
$15.00 
$10.00 
$15.00 
$12.00 
$12.00 
$12.00 
$4.00 
$37.00 
$34.00 
$30.00 
$0.50 

Poster I Father's Day Festival2003 
RV Tire Cover (Specify 27"_ 30"_ 
Sunblock I day packets 
Tote Bag I Canvas 
Tote Bag I Double Pocket 
Travel Mug I Polished Steel 
T -Shirt I CBA Logo 
T-Shirt I Happy Face Banjo I Red, White 
T -Shirt I Mountain Music I White 
Tumbler I Frosted Plastic I Red, White 
Sweatshirt I Hooded I Charcoal, Blue 
Sweatshirt I 114 Zip I Blue 
Sweatshirt I Crewneck I Sandlewood 
CBA Logo Decal I Color on clear 

Classic Items, with Old Logo 
CBA Mghan I All Cotton Throw with Logo 

woven in beautiful full color 
CBA Denim Jackets I Logo on the back 

embroidered in full color 
SMLXLXXL 
CBA Denim Jackets XXX or XXXX 
Name embroidered on Denim Jacket 
CBA Sports Bottle I 32-oz. 
CBA Thermal Mug I 22-oz. 
CBA Thermal Mug I 32-oz. 
CBA Visors I Yellow 
Henley Shirt I Black, F. Green, Lake, 

Natural, White, Heather (Most Sizes) 
Lapel Pin I 25th annual 
Sweatshirt I White I S XL XXL 
Sweatshirt I Black, F. Green, Denim, 

Stonewashed Green (Most sizes) 
T-Shirt I Black, F. Green, Ash, Natural 

(Most sizes) 
T -Shirt I White I S M XXL XXXL 

Miscellaneous 
Bill White Tape 
Woodland 2000 CD 

$50.00 

$85 .00 
$95.00 
$10.00 
$5.00 
$6.00 
$7.00 
$3.00 

$20.00 
$3.00 
$20.00 

$25.00 

$14.00 
$10.00 

$5.00 
- $8 .00 

TOTAL 

*Shipping and Handling: Sub Total$ __ _ 
Orders of$1 to $10.99, add $4 
$11 and up, add $6 

Shipping*$ ___ _ 
Total$ __ _ 

Make checks payable to: The California Bluegrass Association, or CBA, 
and mail payment and order blank to: 

CBA Mercantile 
Julie Maple 

322 W. Turner Road 
Lodi, CA 95240 

For more information, call209-368-3424 or Email: jewelsmaple@aol.com. 
Or visit www.cbaontheweb.org. 

Name __________________________________________ _ 

Address -----------------------------------------

City ____________ State Zip 

Phone ____________________ Email: ________________ _ 

.. 
> 
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CBA Calendar of- -Bluegrass;~l>Ld•tiQle a·nd G·ospet -·Eveilts· 
Band Dates and Concerts 
4/1/2005- Cache Valley Drift
ers will perform at the Espresso 
Garden, 814 S. Bascom Avenue, 
San Jose, CA. For information or 
tickets, call408-294-3353 or visit 
http:/ /www.fiddlingcricket.com. 

4/1/2005-LaurieLewisandTom 
Rozum will perform at the Freight 
and Salvage Coffee House, 1111 
Addison Street, Berkeley, CA. For 
information or tickets, call 510-
548-1761 or visit http:// 
www. thefreight.org. 

4/2/2005- Cache Valley Drift
ers Concert, 8 pm at the West 
Side Theatre, B31 Main Street, 
Newman CA. $12 General Ad
mission/ $15 Reserved. For in
formation or tickets, call (209) 
862-4490; email 
info@westsidetheatre.org; or visit 
http://www. westsidetheatre.org. 

4/4/2005- Bean Creek will per
form at 7 p.m. at Phil's Fish Mar
ket and Eatery on Sandholt Road 
in Moss Landing, CA. Other mu
sicians are welcome to join in for 
a bluegrass picking party for the 
second set starting about 8 pm. 
For information, call 831-375-
2975 or visit 
philsfishmarket.com. 

4/5/2005 - Live music from 6-9 
pm at Sam's Barbeque, 1110 S. 
Bascom Avenue, San Jose, CA. 
For information, call 408-297-
9151 orvisit 
bttp:l/www.samsbbq.com. 
4/2/2005-Auto harp Spring Fling 
from 1-8 pm at the Fiest Chris
tian Church, 1038 McHenry 
Avenue, Modesto, CA. Autoharp 
performances by Tina Louise 
Barr, Laura Lind and Cathy 
Brite!!. There will also be an open 
mic Autoharp Showcase. Tickets 
$10 at the door. For informa
tion, contact Tina Louise-Barr at 
209-524-5103. 

4/6/2005-Whiskey Brothers will 
perform at 9 pm at Albatross Pub, 
1822 San Pablo Ave., Berkeley, 
CA. For information, call 510-
843-2473 or visit 
www.albatrosspub.com. 

4/7/2005- Ed Neff & Friends 
will perform from 6:30-9:30 pm 
at Willowbrook Ale House, 3600 
Petaluma Blvd., Petaluma, CA. 
For information, call 707-775-
4232. 

4/7/2005- Grizzly Peak will per
form at Prince ofW ales Pub, 106 
E. 25th Avenue, San Mateo, CA. 
For information, cal_l 650-574-
9723. 

4/8/2005- Poor Man's Whiskey . 
will perform at Murphy's Irish 
Pub, 464 First Street, Sonoma, 
CA. for information, call 707-
93570660 or visit · 
www.sonomapub.com. 

4/9/2005- The Min-Tones will 
perform from 7:30 to 10 pm at 
Mr. Toots Coffee House, 221 
The Esplanade·, Capitola, CA. For 
information, call831-475-3879. 

4/9/2005 - Acme String En
semble will perform at Murphy's 
Irish Pub, 464 First Street, 
Sonoma, CA. For infor~ation, 
call 707 -9 3 5-0660 . or visit 

www.sonomapub.com. 
4/9/2005- SFFMU Hootenanny 
folk and acoustic music concert 
from 7 to 10:30 pm at Cafe Inter
national, 508 Haight St., San 
Francisco, CA. Join the Hoote
nanny folks for an evening of true 
loves playing and singing blue
grass old-time country and folk 
music. Free admission all ages' 
welcome. A jam open to all fol
lows the performances. Spon
sored by the San Francisco Folk 
Music Club. For information, 
vis i twww . s fho o ten an ny. 
homestead.com; or call 415-
552-7390. . 

4/10/2005 - MacRae Brothers 
House Concert, 17725 Manza
nita Dr., Morgan Hill, CA. $10 
donation. Jamming afterward, 
bring your instrument!, For in-

. formation, contact Matt Dudman 
at 530-400-872; email 
MacRaeBrothers@Yahoo.com; or 
visitwww.MacRaeBrothers.com. 

4/11/2005 -Courthouse Ram
blers will perform at 7 pm at 
Phil's Fish Market and Eatery on 
Sandholt Road in Moss Landing, 
CA. Other musicians are welcome 
to join in for a bluegrass picking 
party for the second set starting 
about. 8 pm. For information, 
call 831-375-2975 or visit 
philsfishmarket.com. 

4/13/2005 - Eddie & Martha 
Adcock will perform at the 
Espresso Garden, 814 S. Bascom 
Avenue, San Jose, CA. For infor
mation, call408-294-3353 or visit 
http://www.fiddlingcricket.com. 

4/14/2005 - Belle Monroe and 
Her Brewglass Boys will perform 
at Atlas Cafe, 3049 20th Street at 
Alabama, San Francisco, CA. For 
information, email 
brewglassboys@aol.com, or visit 
http:/ /www.atlascafe.net. 

4/14/2005 Ed Neff & Friends will 
perform from 6:30-9:30 pm at 
Willowbrook Ale House, 3600 
Petaluma Blvd., Petaluma, CA. 
For information, call 707-775-
4232. 

4/15/2005- Bluegrass Bonanza 
featuring Poor Man's Whiskey 
and One Way Rider, at 9 p.m. at 
Plough and Stars, 116 Clement 
St. {between 2nd & 3rd Ave.), 
San Francisco, CA. $6 admis
sion. For information, call415-
751-1122, 

4115/2005 - Mike Marshall & 
Darol Anger will perform at the 
Freight and Salvage. Coffee 
House, 1111 Addison Street, 
Berkeley, CA. For information 
or tickets, call510-548-1761 or 
visit http:/ /www.thefreight.org. 

4/16/2005 - Grizzly Peak will 
perform at McGrath's Irish Pub, 
Corner of Lincoln and Stanton, 
Alameda, CA. For information, 
'contact Peter Barnato at 510-522-
6263 ; email : 
flyinhigh@earthlink.net; or visit 
http:/ /www.mcgrathspub.com. 

4/16/2005- All American Gos
pel Music Concert to benefit 

. Kiwanis Club of Sonora. 6 p.m. 
at the Sonora High School Audi
torium, Sonora, CA. Bands in-

elude: Faithful, The Watchmen 
Quartet and Dirk and Cheryl 
Zeiwbel. For information, visit 
fsmart@mlode.com. 

4/18/2005 -Bean Creek will per
form at 7 p.m. at Phil's Fish Market 
and Eatery on Sandholt Road in 
Moss Landing, CA. Other musi
cians are welcome to join in for a 
bluegrass picking party for the sec
ond set starting about 8 pm. For 
information, call83.1-375-2975 or 
visit philsfishmarket.com. 

4/20/2005- Whiskey Brothers will 
perform at 9 pm at Albatross Pub, 
1822 San Pablo Ave. Berkeley, 
CA. For information, call 510-
843-2473 or visit 
www.albatrosspub.com. 

4/20/2095 - Lighthouse will per
form at the Golden Goose Coffee 
House, 10001 Maine Ave, 
Lakeside, CA. For information, 
call 619-390-1990 or visit 
www.waynerice.com/lhgigs.htm. 

4/21/2005- Ed Neff & Friends will 
perform from 6:30-9:30 pm at 
Willowbrook Ale House, 3600 
Petaluma Blvd., Petaluma, CA. For 
.information, call 707-775-4232. 

4/22/2005- The Waybacks will 
perform at the Freight and Salvage 
Coffee House, 1111 Addison 
Street, Berkeley, CA. For informa
tion or tickets, call 510-548-17 61 
or visit http:/ IWWV{.thefreight.org. 

4/23/2005 - Sourdough Slim & 
the Saddle Pals will perform at the 
Palms Playhouse, 13MainSt, Win
ters, CA. For information or tick
ets, call 530-795-1825 or visit 
wWv..palmsplayhouse.com. 

4/23/2005 - High Country will 
perform at Murphy's Irish Pub, 
464 First Street, Sonoma, CA. For 
information, call?0?-935-0660 or 
visit www.sonomapub.com. 

4/23/2005 - The Waybacks will 
perform at the Freight and Salvage 
Coffee House, 1111 Addison 
Street, Berkeley, CA. For informa
tion or tickets, call 510-548-1 7 61 
or visit http://www. thefreight.org. 

4/23/2005 - Hit and Run Concert 
at 8 pm at the First Presbyterian 
Church, 1667 Miramonte Ave., 
Mountain View, CA. Tickets are 
$15 advance and $18 door for 
adults. Teens are 112 price and 
children 12 and under are free with 
paid adult admission. Presented by 
Redwood Bluegrass Associates. For 
information or tickets, call 650-
691-9982 or visit www.rba.org. 

4/25/2005 - Courthouse Ram
blerswill perform at? p.m. at Phil's 
Fish Market arid Eatery on Sandholt 
Road in Moss Landing, CA. Other 
musicians are welcome to join in 
for a bluegrass picking party for the 
second set starting about 8 pm. For 
information, call831-375-2975 or 
visit philsfishmarket.com. 

4/28/2005- Ed Neff & Friends will 
perform from 6:30-9:30 pm at 
Willowbrook Ale House, 3600 
Petaluma Blvd., Petaluma, CA. For 
information, call 707-775-4232. 

4/30/2005 - Briarwood will per
form from 7-10 pm at Mission 

· Pizza & Pub, 1572 Washington 
Blvd., Fremont, CA. For informa
tion call 510-651-6858 or 510-

574-1880; 
4/30/2005 - Jody Strecher & 

Kate Brislin will perform at the 
Freight and Salvage Coffee 
House, 1111 Addison Street, 
Berkeley, CA. For information 
or tickets, call 510-548-1 761 
or visit http ://www. 
hefreight.org. 

4/30/2005 - Old-time Dance 
lessons with Geff Crawford & 
Masha Goodman from 7-10 
pm at the Fiddletown Com
munity Center in Fiddletown, 
CA. Admission is $6 per per
son and family rates are avail
able. Dances include Contras, 
traditional squares, and big 
circles with a live caller and an 
old-timey band with really hot 
fiddler. Take Hwy 49 to Ply
mouth and go out Shenandoah 
Road about ll2mile. No expe
rience or partner necessary, ev
eryone welcome! Dress com
fortably and come ready for 
fun. Details at 
www.baniodancer.com. For 
more inf~rmation, call Masha 
at 209-296-7706; email 
masba@ banjodancer.com; 
or visit www. baniodancer. 

' 
imn-
5/2/2005- Bean Creek will per
form at 7 p.m. at Phil's Fish 
Market and Eatery on Sandholt 
Road in Moss Landing, CA. 
Other musicians are welcome 
to join in for a bluegrass pick
ing party for the second set 
starting about 8 pm. For infor
mation, call 831-375-2975 or 
visit philsfishmarket.com. 

5/4/2005 -Whiskey Brothers 
will perform at 9 pm at Alba
tross Pub, 1822SanPabloAve., 
Berkeley, CA. For informa
tion, call 510-843-2473 or visit 
www.albatrosspub.com. 

5/5/2005 - Ed Neff & Friends 
will perform from 6:30-9:30 
pm at WillowbrookAle House, 
3600 Petaluma Blvd., 
Petaluma, CA. For informa
tion, call 707-775-4232. 

5/6/2005-The Stairwell Sisters 
will perform at the Freight and 
Salvage Coffee House, 1111 
Addison Street, Berkeley, CA. 
For information or tickets, call 
510-548-1761 orvisit 
http://www. thefreight.org. 

5/8/2005 - 'Kathy Kallick's 
Mother's Day Celebration at 
the Freight and Salvage Coffee 
House, 1111 Addison Street, 
Berkeley, CA For information 

· or tickets, call 510-548-1761 
or visit http:/ I 
www.thefreight.org. 

5/9/2005 -Courthouse Ram
blers will perform at 7 p.m. at 
Phil's Fish Market and Eatery 
on Sandholt Road in Moss 
Landing, CA. Other musicians 
are welcome to join in for a 
bluegrass picking party for the 
second set starting about 8 pm. 
For infotmation, call831-375-
297 5 or visit 
philsfishmarket.com. 

5/13/2005 - On The Loose 
will perform from 7-9 pm at 

Dave's Cave, 11546 DAve. in the 
De Witt Center, Auburn CA. Ad
mission is $12 for adults; $5 for 
students and kids. Tickets avail
able at the door. For information, 
contact Randy Allen at 530-346-
6590; email ag@allenguitar.com; 
or visit http:// 
www.allenguitar.com/band.htm. 

5114/05- CBA Gospel Concert fea
turing Lost Highway at 7:30pm at 
the First Baptist Church of Fair 
Oaks, 4401 San Juan Ave., Fair 
Oaks, CA. For information or 
tickets, call 916-989-0993; email 
sacbluegrass@comcast.net or visit 
www.cbaontheweb.org. 

5114/2005 - Carolina Special will
perform at Murphy's Irish Pub, 
464 First Street, Sonoma, CA. For 

. information, call707 -935-0660 or 
visit www.sonomapub.corn. 

5/14/05 - SFFMU Hootenanny 
folk and acoustic music concert 
from 7 to 10:30 pm at Cafe Inter
national, 508 Haight St., San Fran
cisco, CA. Join the Hootenanny 
folks for an evening of true loves 
playing and singing bluegrass old
time country and folk music. Free 
admission all ages' welcome. A jam · 
open to all follows the perfor
mances. Sponsored by the San 
Francisco Folk Music Club. For 
information, visicwww.sfboote 
naony.homesread.com; or call 415-
552-7390. 

5/18/05 - Done Gone Band Re
union will perform at the Iron 
Springs Brewery in Fairfax CA. For 
information, call Mark Hogan at 
707-829-8012 or e-mail at 
hogiemoon@comcast.com. 

.5/19/05 - Done Gone Band Re
union will perform at The 
Willowbrook Ale Hous·e, 3600 
Petaluma Blvd., Petaluma, CA. For 
information, call Mark Hogan at 
707-829-8012 or e-mail at 
hogiemoon@comcast.com. 

5/20/05 - Done Gone Band Re
union will perform at McGrath's 
Pub, Corner of Lincoln and 
Stanton, Alameda, CA. For infor
mation, call Mark Hogan at 707-
829-8012 or e-mail at 
hogiemoon@comcast.com. 

5/21105 - Done Gone Band Re
union will perform at The O~ean 
Thunder in Monterrey, CA. For 
information, call Mark 1-logan at 
707-829-8012 or e-mail at 
hogiemoon@comcast.coni. 

5/21/05- Old-i:ime Dance lessons 
with Geff Crawford & Masha 
Goodman from 7:10 pm at the 
Fiddletown Community Center in 
Fiddletown, CA. Admission is $6 
per person and family rates are·avail
able. Dances include Contras, tra
ditional squares, big circles with a 
live caller and an old-timey band 
with really hot fiddler; Take Hwy 
49 to Plymouth and go out 
Shenandoah Road about 112 mile. 
No experience · or partner -neces
sary,everyonewelcome! Dresscom
fortably and come ready for fun. 
Details at www.baniodancer.com. 
For more informai:i~n; call Masha 
at 209-'2 96-7706; · email 
masha@banjodancer.com; or visit 
www.banjodancer.com. 
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CBA Calendar of Bluegrass, Old-time and Gospel Events 
6/9/05 - Done Gone Band Reunion will 
perform at Murphy's Irish Pub, 464 First 
Street, Sonoma, CA. For information, call 
Mark Hogan at 707-829-8012 or e-mail at 
hogiemoon@comcast.com. 

6/10/05- Done Gone Band Reunion will 
perform at The Black Rose Pub in Santa 
Rosa, CA. For information, call Mark Hogan 
at 707-829-8012 or e-mail at 
hogiemoon@comcast.com. 

6/11105- Done Gone Band Reunion will 
perform at the Fifth String Music Store in 
Sacramento, CA. For information, call Mark 
Hogan at 707-829-8012 or e-mail at 

. hogiemoon@comcast.com. 
6/15/05-:- Done Gone Band Reunion and 
Mountain Laurel will perform ·at Coo pees 
in Nevada City, CA. For information, call 
Mark Hogan at 707-829-8012 or e-mail at 
hogiemoon@comcast.com. 

6/15/05 - Old-time Dance lessons with 
Geff Crawford & Mash a Goodman from 7-
10 pm at the Fiddletown Community Cen
ter in Fiddletown, CA. Admission is $6 per 
person and family rates are available. Dances 
include Contras, traditional squares, and 
big circles with a live caller and an old-timey 
band with really hot fiddler. Take Hwy 49 
to Plymouth and go out Shenandoah Road 
about 1/2 mile. No experience or partner 
necessary, everyone welcome! Dress com
fortably-and come ready for fun. Details at 
www.baniodancer.com. For more infor
mation, c:l!l Masha at 209-296-7706; email 
masha@banjodancer.com; or visit 
w\rvw.baniodancer.com. 

' 

junction of Highway 152 and Highway 
156,Gilroy, CA. More information to come. 

5/14/2005- 5/16/05- Bluegrass For The 
Birds Festival at the Umpqua Valley Art 
Center, Roseburg, Oregon. The festival is 
part oflnternational Migratory Bird Day at 
the Umpqua Valley Art Center. Performers 
to include Zephyr Celtic Duo, Joe Ross' 
Roots of Bluegrass Show, HotQua String 
Band, Joe Ross & AI Brinkerhoff, Sequoia, 
Girls Can Jam, Bob Hall's Homemade Jam, 
Margot O 'Sullivan & All Strung Up, and 
The Chloe McKinley Band. For informa
tion or tickets, contact. Joe Ross, 1030 W. 
Harvard, PMB 5094, Roseburg, OR97470; 
call 541-673-9759; email 
rossjoe@hotmail.com; or visit 

www.birdd:>.y.org. 
5/20/05 - 5/22/05 - California Autoharp 
Gathering in Mendota, CA. Featuring the 
Carter Family Legacy 0 anette, Joe and Dale 
Jett); Bryan Bowers, Ron Wall , Evo 
Bluestein, Kenny Hall, Mike Mueller, Larry 
Hanks, Cathy Britell, Carey Dubbert, Frank 
Ray and Hal Weeks. There will be work
shops for children and adults. Camping and 
lodging available. For information, call Mike 
Mueller at 550-655-2503 or visit 
www.calautoharp.com. 

5/26/2005 - 5/29/05 - Strawberry Spring 
Music Festival at Camp Mather, (near 
Yosemite National Park, CA. Bands include 
Nashville Bluegrass Band, King Wilkie Band, 
Riders in The Sky, Old Blind Dogs, Penny 
Lang, Kieran Kane-Kevin Welch & Fats 
Kaplin, Railroad Earth, and Marcia Ball. 
Rustic camp with cabins and camping avail-

festivals and able on site. Small store- no other facilities 

( • ( d - purchase gas and food before coming. 
. . f1u t~p e- . ay ~v-~~ts . For information and tickets, call1-209-533-

4/15/05 - 4/17/05- Caltforma Bluegrass ' , 0191 orvisir-http://StrawbercyMusic.com/'. 
Association Spring Camp-out at the 6/3/2005 _ 6/5/05 _ Golden Old Time 
Mother! ode Fairgr~unds in So nor~, ~; Music Festival at the Siskiyou County Fair-
RV and Tent camp~ng and ~ots of ptcking. grounds, in Yreka, CA. Performers include: 
Free concert ~eatun_ng Eddte. and M~tha Foghorn String Band, The Road oilers, Kenny 
Adcock on Fnday mght. For mformanon, Hall, Matt Kinman's Old Time Serenaders, 
con~a~t the CBA office at 1-877-258-4777 Eric and Suzy Thompson, The Piney Creek 
or VISltwww.cbaontheweb.o_rg. . Weasels, Knock' em Stiff, Mt. Diablo String 

4/17/2005 - La Grange Ftddle & BanJo Band The Stairwell Sisters and the Acme 
Contest, 10:30 ~ to4 pm in back of the La Strin~ Ensemble. There will be music due-
Grange Salo~n m ~own tow~ La Gra~ge, ing the day, dances at night, a quilt show and 
CA. There wtll be s1~ categ?nes of must~al much more. There's TONS of camping 
contests: ~ddle, banJO, guttar~ mandolt_n, space as well as shaded seating for all. Ad-
voc~ & miscellaneous. Th~re ts ~ $7 re~ts- vance tickets on sale through 5/15/05. For 
tranon fee per category. Regtstranon begms information or tickets, contact Gene Bach at 
at 9:30am. For information, contact Chr!s 530-842-1611; email 
Stevenson at 209-85~-.2128; email info@goldenoldtimemusic.com; or visit 
renwah@sonnet.com; or vtstt http://www.goldenoldtimemusic.com. 
http://renwah.com. 6/3/05-6/5/05 -12th Annual Wild Iris Folk 

4/28/2005_-4/~0/05-3-Day In~oor Blue- Festival at the Mendocino County Fair-
grass Fes~t:Val ~n the ~sas Cohseui_TI In- grounds in Booneville, CA. (On Hwy 128 
door Pavthon m Park Ctty, KS. For mfor- between Cloverdale and the Mendocino 
marion or tickets, cont.act Jim Bullar at 316- Coast). Performers include The Waybacks, 
691-81_78; email shadowcreek John Reischman and the Jaybirds, Utah 
band@Jun_o.com; or visit: Phillips, Joe Craven and Django Latino, 
www.parkcu;ybluegrass, com. Ruthie Foster, Blame Sally, Foxglove, Steve 
5/6/~005_ - 5/8/05 ~ Parkfi~l~ Bluegrass Lucky and the Rhumba Bums featuring 
Fesn~al m P~kfield, _CA. !hts IS the same Carmen Getit, Catfish Jack and Maria 
beaut~ful f~~~al settmg wtth ten~ and RV Villaboy, Clarelynn Rose, Danny Barca, 
carnpmgfacthnes,expandedelectn~hook- Lenny Laks, Sherry Jones, Oork Cloud. 
ups, hot ~howers and more. Featru:mg The There will also be music workshops, a crafts 
James King Band, The _Fox Family: The fair, children's activities, open mikes and 
Done Gone Band Reuruon, The W!tch~r jamming,andabandscramblecontest. Food 
Brothers and many more bands; plus musiC and drink concessions on site as well as 
& clogging workshops. Located 25 miles camping facilities with hot showers. Some 
east ofPaso Robles n~rth ofH~46 a~ Hwy RV hookups available. For more informa-
41 East turnoff. For mformanon or ticket~, tion or tickets, call (707) 895-3589; email 
contact, Cal Central at 805-937-5_8?5; ematl jnfo@wildirisfolkfestival.org; orvisit ~ 
Pkfieldbluegrass@aol.com; or vtslt http:// www.wildirisfolkfestival.org. 
www.parkfieldbluegrass.com/. 6/10/2005 _ 6/12/05- Roaring Camp Blue-
5/13~2005 - 5/15/05 -:- New Blue~rass grass Festival in Felton, CA. Bands include 
Fesnval a~ Casa de Frutta ~etween Gtlroy John Murphy's Carolina Special, the Earl 
and Holhster, CA, two miles east of the Brothers, Mossy Creek, Sherry Austin, Har-

mony Grits, Highway One, the Abbott 
Family Band and more. New three-day 
bluegrass festival. Camping on site or 
nearby. Open mike stage and kids activi
ties are planned. For information, visit 
www. brookdalebluegrass.com. 

6/10/2005- 6/12/05 - Lewis & Clark 
Bluegrass Festival and Dutch Oven Ren
dezvous at Sacajawea State Park in Pasco, 
W A. Bands include: Catch & Release, 
Four River Ramblers, Great Northern 
Planes, Hakanson Family, Prairie Flyer, 
South Hill Ramblers, TheW right Family, 
Zach Driscoll and Three Quarter Time 
and a whole lot more! Dutch oven cook
ing seminars and demos during the week
end. Dry camping available on site. Ad
vance tickets available by mail through 
May 1, 2005. For information, call509-
545-9114; email cook@rrcic.org; or visit 
www.lewisandclarkbluegrassfestival.com. 

6/12/05-6/15/05- 5th Annual CBAMu
sic Camp at the Nevada County Fair
grounds in Grass Valley, CA. Instructors 
include: Murphy Henry, Bill Evans, Alan 
Munde and Alice Gerrard {banjo); 
Marshall Andrews and Todd Phillips 
(bass); I van Rosenberg and Sally Van Meter 
{dobro); Jack Tuttle, Mike Tatar Jr. and 
Brittany Haas {fiddle); Kathy Kallick, Jim 
Nunally, Steve Pottier and Eric.Thomp
son {guitar);John Reischman) Tom Rozum 
and Dix Bruce {mandolin); Laurie Lewis 
and Keith Little {vocals).. Hor information 
and registration, contact Ingrid Noyes at 
707-878-9067; email lngrid@svn.net' or 
visit www.cbamusiccamp.org/. 
6/16/05-6/19/05- 30'h Annual CBA Fa
thers Day Festival -at the Nevada County 
Fairgrounds, Grass Valley, CA. Featur
ing: Del McCoury Band, Rhonda Vincent 
&The Rage, Illrd Tyme Out, The Grascals 
(CBA Emerging Artist Band), Country 
Current, Dry Branch Fire Squad, Done 
Gone Band Reunion, High Country, True 
Blue, Sidesaddle & Co., Country Ham 
and the Good 01' Persons Reunion. Ad
vance tickets on sale through May 30, 
1005. See the ticket order form on pageA-
13 orvisitwww.cbaontheweb.org for credit 
card orders. For more information, call 
the CBAoffice at 1-877-BLUGRSS (258-
4777) or email breakdown@gbis.com. 

7/16/05 - 7/17/05 - 2nd Annual Scott 
Valley Bluegrass Festival in the City Park, 
Etna, CA. Bands include the Ryan 
Holladay Band, Rick Jamison & Copper 
Canyon, the Donner Mountain Bluegrass 
Band, the Piney Creek Weasels, Highway 
One, and the Alhambra Valley Band. For 
tickets or information, call 5 30-467-4144 
or visit http:// users. sisqtel. net/svcoc/ 
Svbluegrass.htm. 

9/17/05-9/18/05- Julian Bluegrass Fes
tival at Frank Lane park in Julian, CA. 
Featuring: Bluegrass Etc., Lighthouse, The 
Brombies, Castleberry Creek, High Hills, 
Connie Allen & Bill Dempsey, The Patch
work Players, Grassology and the Kahuna 
Cowboys. There will also be a banjo and 
fiddle contest. For information and tick
ets, call 760-480-0096 or visit 
www,julianbluegrassfestival.com. 

6/24/2005 - 6/26/05 - Huckleberry 
Jamm Bluegrass Festival at the Lincoln 
County Fairgrounds on Hwy. 2 in Dav
enport, WA. {Located about 35 miles 
west of Spokane). Camping available on 
site. Activities include a band contest, 
music workshops, kids area, mule and 
wagon rides and lots of jamming. For 
information, email opioneer@sisna.com 
or visit www.davenportwa.org. 

7/8/2005-7/10/05- Good Old Fash
ioned Bluegrass Festival, Bolado Park 
near Hollister, CA. For information, 
vtstt www.scbs.org/GOF2005/ 
gofhomepage.htm. 

7/8/2005-7/10/05 - 16'h annual Bitter
root Valley Bluegrass Festival at the Ravalli 
County Fairgrounds in Hamilton, MT. 
This is the only nationally recognized, 
annual family Bluegrass Festival in Mon
tana. There will be instrument work
shops for banjos, guitars, fiddle, mando
lin and upright bass. For information, 
contact Larry Milless at {406) 381-0135; 
email Lan:y@Milless; or visit http:/ I 
www.bluegrassfestival.org/index.htm. 

Jam Sessions 
Editor's note: Information on 
jam sessions is current as of 
press time, but may not always 
be accurate. Please call or e
mail to check on jams before 
driving long distances to attend. 
If you know of changes, 
deletions or additions to these 
listings, please contact me at 
877-BLU-GRSS (258-4777) . or 
email at breakdown@gbis.com 

Monday 
Alameda - every Monday day night 
acoustic music jam beginning at 6 p.m. at 
McGrath's Irish Pub or the corner of Lin
coln and Stanton, Alameda, CA. For 
more information, call 510-521-6952 or 
Darby Brandli at 510-533-2792 or email 
darby@campspam. net. 
Mountain View - Regular weekly Jam 
session, 7:30p.m. at Red Rock CafE, 201 
Castro Street, Mountain View. For more 
information, call650-967-4473. 
!Oakland- every Monday night bluegrass 
jam beginning at 8 pm at Baja Taqueria, 
4070 Piedmont Ave. (near 41st Street), 
Oakland, CA. For information, contact 
Joe Howton at510-547-2252, or email 
TRman2323@aol.com. 
San Jose- Gospel Bluegrass Jam every 
Monday night from 7 to 10 pm at St. 
Francis Episcopal Church, 1205 Pine Ave., 
San Jose, CA. For information, call Ken 
Jones at {408) 281-2229. 

Tuesday 
Brookdale- Regular weekly Acoustic Jam 
Session, 8 p.m., at the Brookdale Lodge on 
Highway 9 in Brookdale, CA. For infor
mation, contact Eric Burman at 831-338-
6433. 
Dublin- NCBS Bluegrass Jam session 
the second and fourth Tuesday of each 
month in the Old St Raymond Church in 
Dublin Heritage Center Park, 6600 
Donlon Street in Dublin, CA. For more 
information, email:juggslvk@msn.com. 
Granada Hills- Bluegrass Association of 
Southern California Bluegrass Jam on the 
3'd Tuesday of each month, 7 to 10 pm at 
Baker's Square, 17921 Chatsworth Street 
(at Zelzah) in Granada Hills, CA. Fea
tured band plus open mike and jamming. 
For information, call 818-700-8288 or 
818-366-7258. 
Los Gatos- Bluegrass Slow Jam on the 2nd 
and 4th Tuesdays every month, 8 p.m. at 
Lupin Naturist Resort in Los Gatos, CA. 
For information, contact Buck Bouker at 
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buck@lupin.com. 
Millbrae - Regular Jam session on 
the 4•h Tuesday of every month, 7 to 
10 pm at Sixteen Mile House in the 
restaurant's new Stagecoach Room, 
448 Broadway, Millbrae, CA. For 
information, call (650) 692-4087. 

Wednesday 
Chico - Intermediate to Advance 
Players Jam from 7-9 p.m. every 
Wednesday at Bean Scene Coffee
house & Gallery, 1387 E. 8th Street, 
Chico, CA. For information, call 
530-898-9474 or 530-342-7998; or 
email novakd42@aol.com. 
J>alo..ftJto ~Bluegrass pickers of all . 
ages and abilities are invited to come 
jam at Fandango Pizza, 3407 Alma 
Street (Near East Meadow Drive in 
theAlmaPlazaShoppingCenter) Palo 
Alto, CA. For information, contact 
Annie Zacanti at 650 494-2928 or 
email 
azacanti@pacbell.net. There are al
ways enough pickers for multiple jams. 
Say you 
don' t pick? Then just drop by to 
eat & enjoy the music 'cuz there's 
plenty of room for everyone. 
San Francisco -Bluegrass Coun
try Jam hosted by Jeanie and Chuck 
Poling on the first Wednesday of 
every month from 8:30 to 10:30-

ish at Plough and Stars, 116 
Clement St. (between 2nd & 
3rdAve.), San Francisco, CA. 
Jammers with acoustic instru
ments welcome, 21 and over, 
no cover charge. For informa
tion, call415-75 1-1122, email 
f olingsf@earthlink.net or visit 

ttp:/ /pweb.jps.net/ ~jgilderl 
plough.html. 
Sonoma - Bluegrass Jam ses
sion at 7:30 pm on the first 
and third Wednesday of every 
month at Murphy's Irish Pub, 
464 First Street (on the east 
side of the dowJltown sauare) 
in Sonoma, CA. For inf~rma~ 
tion, call 707-935-0660. 
Ventura- Bluegrass Jam ses
sion frorn 6 to 9:30 p.m. the 
second and fourth Wednes
day of every month at Pipe's 
Mexican Restaurant, 1117 N. 
Ventura Ave. , Ventura, CA. 
For information, call805-658-
8 3 1 1 ' 
email:gene@generubinaudio.com, 
or visit http:// 
www.generubinaudio.com. 

Thursday 
Berkeley- Fifth String Ber
keley Jam every Thursday; 

starts about 7 p.m. The Fifth Delta-Sierra Jam California 
String Music Store is located Bluegrass Association Spon
at 351 Adeline in Berkeley, so red Jam at the Smoke Caffi at 
CA. For information, con- 18191 Main Street in 
tact Darby Brandli at darby Jamestown, CA the 2nd and 
@campspam .net or phone 4thFridaysofeachmonthfrom 
(51 O) 548-8282. 7-10 pm. For information, con
CorteMadera-MarinBlue- tact Bill Schniederman at 
grass Jam, 7:30-10 pm on 1st mandobil @bigvalley.netorcall 
& 3rd Thursday of every 209-586-3915. 
month at Marin Lutheran LagunaNiguel-AcousticJam 
Church, 649 Meadowsweet , session the 4th Friday of every 
Corte 1:'fadera, CA. For in- month from 7-11 p.m. at Shade 
formation, ViSit Tree Stringed Instruments 
www.carltonemusic.com. . 28062-D_ Forbes Rd._,_ Lagun~ . 
Napa.=W eekly.Bluegrassattd-- "Niguel, CA. For information, 
Fiddle Jam Session from 7:30 call 949-364-5270. 
to 10:30 pm in Napa, CA. Lemoore - Acoustic Music 
For information, call (707) Club Jam at the Lemoore Se-
226-3084. nior Center, in Lemoore, CA 
~etal~a- Regular J ~ Ses- every Friday at 6:30 p.m .. All 
swn with Ed Neff & Fnends ages are invited to join in at the 
from 6:30 to 9:30 pm at mike. For information, contact 
Willowbrook Ale House, Edee Matthews at 
3600 Petaluma . Blvd., blugras_muzik@hotmail.com 
Petaluma, CA. For mforma- or phone 559-582-9155 . 
tion, call 707-775-4232. 
Sacramento - Fifth String 
MusicS tore Sacramento Blue
grass Jam every Thursday from 
6 to 10 p.m. The 5th String 
Music Store is located at 930 
Alhambra Blvd. At] Street in 

Sacramento, 
CA. For infor
mation, con-

Saturday 
Manteca- Delta Old Time 
Fiddlers and Bluegrass Associa
tion Jam, 1st and 3rd Saturdays 
6:30 - 10:30 p.m., Manteca 
Senior Center, 295 Cherry, 
Manteca, CA, for information, 
call Melvin Winchell at 209-
465-2758. 

tact Skip 
Green at 
~ 
or call 916-
442-8282. F5 Mandolin Kits 

Marysville- Bluegrass Jam & 
Open Mic hosted by local band 
Da Geezers, 4-7:30 .pm. on the 
first Saturday of every month at 
The Brick Coffeehouse Cafe, 
316 D Street, Marysville, Ca . . 
For information, call Tina 
Miller at 530-589-4533 or email 
premie51 @hotmail.com. 
Newark- Jam session the first 
and third Saturday at Mission 
Pizza Central, 5454 Central, 
Newark, CA. For information, 
call (510-574-1880) 
Sebastopol - Bluegrass or old
time jam every Saturday from 
2-5 p.m. at CatzRoastery,6761 
Sebas topol Avenue in 
Sebastopol, CA. For informa
tion, call 707-829-6600. 

< Our kits are heralded as the best of cla$S. All parts are precision 
crafted and ready for assembly and sanding . Each kit includes a 
C9PY of The Ultimate Bluegrass Mandolin Construction Manual 
with a set of full-size ·computer-generated working drawings. Kits 
available for F5, F4, and A5 mandolins, with several versions to suit 
various levels of building expertise. 

For more information visit 
www.siminoff.net or wme: 

Buraju ancl 
::tlanclnlin Parts 

PO Box 1388, Arroyo Grande, CA 93421 
805.474.4876 • siminoff@siminoft.net 

Professional parts for luthiers worldwide since 1960 

Friday 
Ceres --:- Jam 
sess10n spon
sored by the · 
Central Cali
fornia Old
Time Fiddlers 
Assn ., at 
Walter White 
School, Ceres, 
CA on theist 
and 3 rd Friday 
each month 
from 6-10 
p.m. For in
formation, call 
Bill Whitfield 
at (209) 892-
8685. 
Felton 
Bluegrass Slow 
Jam at Barbra 
& Eric 
Bu r m a n ' s 
home, 1145 El 
Solyo Hghts 
Drive, Felton, 
CAat 7 -9 pm 
on the 1st & 
3rd Friday 
each month . 
For informa
tion, call Eric 
Burman at 
530 - 335-
3662. 
Jamestown-

Sunday 
Alameda- Regular jam sessions 
from 6-9 p .m . at Alameda 
SchoolofM usic, 1307High St, 
Alameda, CA. Bluegrass jams 
the fi rs t and third Sunday; 
Swing/] azz jams the second and 
fourth Sunday of every month. 
Separate rooms are available for 
different skill levels, and a pro
fessional player will always be 
on hand to facilitate. All skill 
levels welcome. For informa
tion, contact Barry Solomon at 
510-501-2876 or email 
barry6661 @earthlink. net. 
Berkeley- Regular jam session 
beginning at 7 p.m. every Sun
day at Jupiter Brewpub, 2181 
ShatuickAve. (betweenA!lston 
and Center Streets) Berkeley, 
CA. For information, call 510-

649-0456 or email 
weelitzo@pacbell.net. 
Crescent City-Jam session from 
6 to 8 p.m. every Sunday at 
United Methodist Church, 7th 
& H Streets, Crescent City, CA. 
Everyone welcome especially 
newer players. For iformation, 
call George Layton at 707-464-
8151 or email 
ke6tkn@juno.com. 
Marysville-Jam first and third 
Sunday at the Eagles Nest, lo
cated on the corner of Hwy 20 
and B street near the center of 
Marys~ille~ 2-9 -pm. C~ll -R~bert 
Crowder 530-671-6735, Pat 
Crowder 530-743-3376, or 
Carolyn Faubel 530-741-1259 
for more info . Or email 
faubel@syix.com. 
Napa- Bluegrass jam session on 
the first Sunday of the month 
from 2-5 p .m. at The General 
Store, in the Hatt Buildingat 
Main and 4th Streets, Napa, CA. 
Palo Alto - Bluegrass Jam ses
sion on the second and fourth 
Sunday of every month at Fan
dango Pizza, 3407 Alma Street 
(Near East Meadow Drive), Palo 
Alto, CA. For information, con
tact Annie Zacanti at 650-494-
2928, or email 
azacan ti @pacbell. net. 
San Francisco-Jam session from 
3 to 6 p.m. on the second and 

.fourth Sunday of every month at 
Progressive Grounds Coffee 
Shop, 400 Courtland Ave., San 
Francisco, Ca. For information, 
emaillarrythe241 @yahoo .com. 
San Luis Opbispo-Third Sun
day of the month, Utopia Bak
ery, 2900 Broad St. San Luis 
Obispo, CA 93401 (805) 544-
8867. Contact Contact Roger 
Siminoff CBA Central Coast 
Bluegrass Events VP siminoff@ 
siminoff.net 805.474.4876 
Sutter Creek - Old-time and 
Irish Jam from 1-5 p.m. on the 
first and third Sunday every 
month at Belotti's Bar, on Main 
St (Hwy 49), Sutter Creek, CA. 
Tracy -CBA Member Spon
sored ] am at Holly Hansen Se
nior Center, 375 1 East Ninth 
Street in Tracy, CA the 3rd Sun
day of each month from ~-5 pm. 
For information, call Betsy Rlger 
at 209-833-1733. · -. 
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A Benefit Concert for 

_Music Pronrams 

in Alameda Schools 

For more info & directions visit: 
www.heartlandmusicfestival. 
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Be Good To The Wood 

sleeve~ 
$15 FREE 

Great SHIPPING 
Gin Anywhere in 
Idea Continental USA 

(+Tax if applicable) 

www.playerssleeve.com 

(916) 448-8339 
arniegamble.com 

ARNIE GAMBLE 
Fine Handmade Guitars 

Serving Musicians 
since 1978 

Frets· Neck Resets • Set ups 

Service center for C.F .Martin 
Sacramento, California 

thestringbass.com 
Offering String basses b:v: 

Christopher's Workshop 
&stma:n.Stri:ngs ::;•~· -. 
Xuechang Sun . !.#,_.,~ ~~;;;l 

CuitatS .-.nd Fiddles 
. Py th.¢ hl~of~ ~Utt 

••. ·- ......... 707-782-1044 
ST. LOUIS FLATPICK- March 
4,5,6-2005 at Holiday Inn Riverport, 
St. Louis, MO. Ranging from a Meet 
andGreetJamSessiononFridaynight, 
to an Exhibit Hall with numerous 
displays throughout the weekend, all 
day workshops on Saturday with Jim 

string styles, back-up, theory, reper
toire. Lessons tailored to suit each 
student's individual needs, includ- 724 H Sheet Petqluma, CA 94952 
ing longer evening or weekend ses- r:=:.::::::=!=::================~ 

Are you 
planning to 

move? 

If you are, please 
send us your new 

address in advance! 
The Post Office 

does not forward 
Third Class mail! 
Please send your 

address changes to: 
Kathy Kirkpatrick 
P .0. Box 690730 

Stockton, CA 
95269-0730 

or email to: 
ca~comcast.net 

. Hurst and Sunday with Tim Stafford 
and a special Saturday night concert 
featuring Jim Hurst and Friends. Also 
assisting will be Bull Harman & Brian 
Yetter. Cost is $250 for the weekend. 
For information, visitwww.stlflatpick 
.com. 

FOR SALE 
Trailer for sale 
'01 29ftt Wddwood 5th Wheel 
Trailer for sale by owner. 
Kitchen and Liv. Rm. and 
bdrm. all slide out. Very roomy 
inside and in excellent condi
_tion. Asking $21K Please call 
Rosanna Young @ 530-346-
8870 for more info. 

LESSONS 
BANJO LESSONS IN BAY AREA 
from Bill Evans. Rounder recording 
artist, Banjo Newsletter columnist and 
AcuTab author. Beginners to ad
vanced; Scruggs, melodic and single-

sions for out-of-town students. Over 
20 years teaching experience. Al
bany, 510-528-1924; e-mail: bevans 
@native andfine.com. 

BANJO LESSONSWITHALLEN 
HENDRICKS of Hendricks Ban
jos, the California Quickstep, and 
formerly of the South Loomis 
Quickstep. I teach all styles of five 
string banjo playing that can be 
done with finger picks. All levels 
from rank beginner to the accom
plished player who may need addi
tional direction to take his or her 
playing to a higher level. Private 
individual lessons as well as teaching 
your group to compliment each 
other's styles and abilities. I teach at 
my own private studio in the Sacra
mento Area. I also teach in my 
home just north of Placerville. I 
play banjo, I make banjos, and I 
sometimes buy and sell banjos and 
other stringed instruments. For fur
ther information or to schedule les
son times, please call (916) 614-
9145 or (530) 622-1953. · 

/~ 
MIOIAEL A~)) 

\ 

Fine Guitars and Mandolins 

~r ArchttJp Guitars 
rp""'" ..-P' ManJolim 

C.F. Martin 20807 E. Spring Ranches Rd. 
Service Center Grass Valley, CA 95949 USA 
(530) 272-4124 E-mail: malewis@nccn.net 

P.O. !Bo?C.)l97 
Po(foci(Pi:nts, Ot 95726 

(5.30) 644-6891 
rtpai"' restoration, custom war{( 
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At Last, now you can plan your time a~ound all these great bands at the 

2005 ·cBA FatherS Day Festival 
THURSDAY 6/16/05 
10- 10:50 am High Country 
11 - 11:50 am Dry Branch Fire 
Squad 
11:50 am-1:35pm Lunch Break 
&Workshops 
1:35-2:25 pm Kinman's Old 
Time Serenaders 
2:35-3:25 pm Good 01' Persons 
Reunion 
3:35-4:25 pm R h o n d a 
Vincent & Rage 
4:35- 5:25 pm All Star Music 
Camp Instructors Band 
5:25-7:00 pm Dinner Break& 
Workshops 
7- 7:50pm Done Gone Band 
Reunion 
8- 8:50 pm Good 01' Persons 
Reunion 
9- 9:50 pm Dry Branch Fire 
Squad 

10-10:50pm Rhonda 
Vincent & Rage 

FRIDAY 6/17/05 
10- 10:45 am Done Gone 
Band Reunion 
10:55- 11:40 am The Grascals 
11:50 am- 12:35 pm 
Kinman's Old Time Serenaders 
12:35 - 2 pm Lunch Break 
&Workshops 
2 - 2:45 pm Dry Branch Fire 
Squad 
2:55- 3:30pm High Country 
3:40- 4:35 pm The Grascals 
4:45 - 5:30 pm Kids on Blue
grass 
5:40-6:10 pm The Barbary 
Coast Cloggers 
6:10-7:30 pm Dinner Break 
& Workshops 
7:30-8:15 pm Country Ham 

8:25-9:10 pm Good 0 1' Per
sons Reunion 
9:20- 10:05 pm 
Rhonda Vincent & Rage 
10:15- 11 pm Country Cur
rent 

SATURDAY 6/18/05 
10- 10:45 am True Blue 
10:55- 11:40 am Side-
saddle & Co. 
11:50 am-12:35 pm Lost 
Highway 
12:35- 1:35pm 
Lunch Break & Workshops 
1:35-2:20 pm Country Ham 
2:30-3:15 pm Del McCoury 
Band 
3:25 - 4: 10 pm Country Cur
rent 
4:20- 4:35 pm Board Presen-

..... CBA Honors John Murphy 
At the March CBA Board of Director's meeting held in Modesto, CA., the Board 

voted unanimously to honor long time member john Murphy with a Lifetime 
MembershipAward. We're happy to reprint the letter sent to him here. 

Mr. John Murphy 
Vallejo, CA 

Dear John: 

It is my distinct honor and 
privilege to inform you that 
the Board of Directors of the 
California Bluegrass 
Association, at its regular 
meeting on February 12th, 
elected you as an "Honorary 
Life Member" of the 
association. 

Your name was proudly 
placed in nomination by me 
at the request of Ms. Violet 
Lankford a long time CBA 
member, and herself an 
Honorary Life Member. 
Following a very positive 
discussion of your 
nomination by the full Board, 
the vote was unanimous. You 
are held in very high regard 
by the leadership of the CBA. 

Here is a list of all other 
Honorary Life Members of 
the CBA. The list is 
purposely short. You may 
know many of them, and you 
can be proud to be listed now 
amongst them. 

Carl Pagter 
Jay Quesenberry 
Jack Sadler 
Vern Williams 
"Cuzin AI" Knoth 
Burney Garelick 
Kathy Kirkpatrick 
Violet Lankford 
Ray Edlund 
Keith Little 
Ray Park 
Bill White 
Shelby Freeman 
Butch Waller 
RickShubb 
Laurie Lewis 
Ed Neff 
Leroy McNees 
Rose Maddox 
Kathy Kallick 
F. Warren 
Hellman 
Kenny Hall 
Paul Shelasky 

The CBA will honor you 
with a formal 
announcement and 
presentation of this award 
on Saturday, June 18, 2005, 
at our 30'h Annual Fathers 
Day Bluegrass Festival at the 
Nevada County Fairgrounds 
in Grass Valley. We hope 
that you can be there to 

meet us and receive your 
award on stage at the 
festival. If this is not 
possible, we will arrange 
for another suitable means 
of presenting this award to 
you. 

Congratulations to you, 
John! You were with the 
CBA from its inception, 
and your active 
participation in all aspects 
of bluegrass music from the 
very early years is well 
known and appreciated by 
everyone in our special 
musical niche. Your 
musical talents on stage, 
your reputation as always 
ready to provide help and 
assistance to the CBA and 
bluegrass music events, and 
your kind, friendly 
demeanor have made you a 
very special person in the 
bluegrass music 
community. We are proud 
to bestow this honor upon 
you! 

With warmest regards, 

Larry Kuhn 
Member, 
Board of Directors 

tatlons 11:50 am-12:35 pm Lost 
4:45- 5:30 pm Kids 
Bluegrass 

on Highway 
12:35- 2 pm Lunch Break ... 

5:40-6:10 pm The Barbary 
Coast Cloggers 
6:10 - 7:15 pm D i n n e r 
Break & Workshops 
7:15-8 pm The Grascals 
8:10-8:55 pm lllrd Tyme 
Out 
9:05 - 9:55 pm Co u n try 
Current 
10 - 11 pm Del McCoury 
Band 

SUNDAY 6/19/05 
8 ~ 9 am Non-Denomina
tional Chapel Gospel Show 
10-10:45am Country 
Ham 
10:55-11:40 am Illrd Tyme 
Out 

IBMA Songwriter 
Showcase 
Announced Deadline 
to Submit Tapes: 
May 2, 2005 

Good songs are the heart and the 
future of any musical genre and 
IBMA will once again focus at
tention on· 10 selected 
songwriters and their material 
during the World of Bluegrass 
Convention to be hosted in 
Nashville, Tenn., October 24-
30, 2005 . The exact date and 

Workshops 
2- 2:45 pm True Blue 
2:55-3:40 pm Sidesaddle & 
Co. 
3:50- 4:35 pm Del McCoury 
Band 
4:45 - 5:30 pm Lost Highway 
5:40- 6:25 pm Illrd Tyme Out 

2005 CBA FATHER'S DAY 
WEEKEND BLUEGRASS FES
TIVAL TENTATIVE BAND 
PERFO~CESCHEDULE 

Thanks to Don Denison for getting 
this done for us all. 

is fine. Typed song lyrics are appre
ciated. There is no form to fill 
out, and no application fee to submit 
a tape for consideration for the 
IBMA Songwriter Showcase. 

Selection Criteria: 
Songs must be: 
* Original works or co-written by 
the person who submits the tape 
* Unpublished, or not previously 
recorded by a major bluegrass act 
or a major act from another genre. 

time of the Songwriter Show- Songs will be chosen on the basis of 
case, sponsored by ASCAP, will their: 
be announced in a future issue of * Representation of the bluegrass 
International Bluegrass. genre 

The IBMASongwriter Showcase 
is not a contest. Its purpose is to 
present new, original bluegrass 
songs to artists, producers and 
record label reps looking for new 
material, as well as to other in
dustry reps in the audience. Both 
veteran and novice songwriters 
are invited and encouraged to 

submit tapes. Songwriters who 
presented original material at past 
IBMA Songwriter Showcases are 
not prohibited from submitting 
a tape again for this year, but 
they should present different 
songs. 

IBMA Songwriter Showcase Ap
plication Procedure: 
Submit a cassette or CD of two 
original songs to: IBMA 
Songwriter Showcase; #2 Music 
Circle South, Suite #100; Nash
ville, TN 37203. 
DEADLINE: May 2, 2005. 
Tapes and CDs will not be re
turned. It is not necessary to 
submit a highly produced song 
demo. A vocal with a guitar 

* Potential appeal (Are they likely 
to draw the interest of 
recording bluegrass artists, and to get 
airplay by bluegrass 
broadcasters?) 
* Quality of work (lyrics, melody) 
* Entertainment value. 

T he popular Song Demo Listening 
Sessions will continue at World of 
Bluegrass 2005, during which a panel 
of respected industry reps listen 
to a new b!uegrass song and com
ment on it. To participate in this 
event, you must be registered for the 
IBMA Convention. Drop a CDR or 
cassette of one original bluegrass song 
into the large box on the long table at 
the front of the room 15 minutes 
before the Song Demo Listening 
Session begins, along with four cop
ies of your lyrics (attached). Songs 
will be picked at random during the 
Demo Listening session. 

If you have additional questions, con
tact Nancy Cardwell at the IBMA 
office : (888 ) 438 -4262, 
nancyc@ibma.org 
<mailto:nancyc@ibma.org> . 
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Grascals in action 

THE GRASCALS INVITED BY EARL AND LOUISE SCRUGGS 
TO PERFORM AT "BANJO MAN" · 

EXHIBIT OPENING AT COUNTRY MUSIC HALL OF FAME 
AND MUSEUM 

THE GRASCALS TO THE RESCUE! 
ACCLAIMED BLUEGRASS GROUP. FILLS 

IN FOR RHONDA VINCENT, 
IIIRD TYME OUT WHEN ILLNESS 

STRIKES 

NASHVILLE, TENN. What's 
a promoter to do when the blue
grass act booked for his festival 
falls victim to the latest stom
ach virus or respiratory infec
tion? Call The Grascals! This 
past week The Grascals have 
traveled coast to coast, perform
ing at three different bluegrass 
festivals and filling in twice for 
label mate Rhonda Vincent and 
once for Illrd Tyme Out. 

Saturday they got a call from 
the 20th Annual Jo Val Blue-. 
grass Festival, near Boston, ask
ing if they could perform there 
on Sunday night, 
filling in for Illrd Tyme Out. 
They boarded a plane on Sun
day morning, performed at the 
festival, and then drove through 
several inches of snow early 
Monday morning to make their 
Boston-to-Nashville flight. 

NASHVILLE, TENN. (March 3, 
2005)-Members of Rounder Records 
bluegrass group The Grascals were 
honored to be invited by Earl and 
Louise Scruggs to perform at the open
ing of the Banjo Man: The Musical 
Journey of t.arl :Scruggs exhibit at the 
Country Music Hall of Fame and 
Museum on Saturday, March 5, at 4 
PM. The Grascals will perform clas
sic Flatt & Scruggs songs, as well as 
some selections from their self-titled 
Rounder debut. 

together." 
'Speaking of great reviews, 

here are a few: 

" . . . The Grascals remain true to 
tradition with tight harmonies, 
blistering instrumental licks and 

The Grascals, who are touring -
in support of their self-titled 
Rounder debut, received a call 
last Thursday (Feb. 17) asking 
if they could fill in for Vincent 
at the Bluegrass First Class fes
tival in Asheville, NC on Fri
day. They drove to Asheville, 
performed and returned to 
Nashville within 24 hours. On 

On Wednesday, February 23, 
the group was off again, this 
time to perform at the 
Wintergrass Festival in Tacoma, 
W A. In addition to performing 
their previously scheduled show 
on Thursday, they stayed in 
Tacoma to fill Vincends per
formance slot on Friday night. 

Mr. Scruggs says ofThe Grascals, 
"I have known most of the members 
of the band for several years and find 
them to be both delightful and very 
talented individuals. It is great to hear 
such talented musicians together. 
Grascals, you certainly recorded a great 
one and I wish you the best of luck 
with it. You are deserving of all the 
praise and great press reviews you 
have received on your first recording 

"Roots music is no longer 
basking in the mainstream glow of 
'Oh Brother, Where Art Thou?', 
but this debut from The Grascals 
shows that cooking bluegrass bands 
are still around." 
Jim Abbott/Orlando Sentinel 

"The Grascals, their Rounder 
Records debut, introduces the band 
with 13 impeccably performed 
songs and tunes and offers a glimpse 
of their talent and a hint of what 
lies ahead . . . The Grascals are 
grounded in traditional, first- and 
second-generation bluegrass. But 
they also seem determined to bring 
bluegrass - kicking and scream
ing if necessary - into the 21st 
century." 
Jack Bernhardt/Raleigh News & 
Observer 

bluegrass themes; 
producing a 
soundthat's99.9 
percent pure. 
This kind of mu
sic has a crossover 
appeal that's at
tracting new and 
younger fans to 
the genre. So 
even the snobbi
est 
traditionalist 
should listen and 
enjoy The 
Grascals' sound." 
Jay Votel/The 
Washington 
Times 

Fiddler Paul ue Joins Chris Stuart & Backcountry 

San Diego, February 20, 2005 - Bluegrass band Chris Stuart & Backcountry is happy 
to announce the addition of fiddler and mandolinist Paul Lee, who most recently 
played with the band Open Road. Paul not only brings a style steeped in bluegrass and 
old-time tradition, but, as a versatile musician, songwriter, and singer, adds a creative 
dimension that will fit beautifully. 

Beginning violin lessons at the age of five, Paul took part in classical music 
competitions in the western United States and soloed at twelve years old with the Santa 
Maria Philharmonic Symphony. He later played trumpet in high school, and became 
interested in blues, folk, and rock guitar, which eventually led to bluegrass and 
traditional fiddle styles. He's also an accomplished guitarist and mandolinist 

In the early 1990s, Paul founded the band Ryestraw with Judith Edelman and 
toured extensively in the United States and Canada. He has recorded with Ryestraw, 
Open Road for Rounder Records, and on the "Pickin' On" series for CMH Records. 
Paul recorded his own solo album in 2003, "Somewhere in the Middle", which features 
all original material. 

As a licensed and practicing acupuncturist and herbalist, Paul also brings a much
needed health awareness to the band; and as a native Californian, he enjoys surfing and 
running with his beagle. 
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A fu-;0r aiser for Tbe ·Aiasca&ro ian() Preservation Societ:g! 
Americana, Folk, & Bluegrass Music In beautiful Stadium Park 

ATASCADERO, CALIFORNIA 

THE BILLS 1\f'NfcKs. ~bMfY'S 

B 
10 

&KE 
EDWARDS 

GRINN & BEAUJOLAIS 
BARRETT 

When purchased in April: 2-DAY Passes are $70 Single Day Tickets are $38 Attendance is limited! 
Children 4-13 yrs are half price. Children 3 yrs or younger are free with adult 

CHARGE BY PHONE: 805-237-0063 
or ONLINE at www.pinemountainfestival.com 

Festival is held Rain or Shine. No refunds or exchanges. Gates open at 9AM. Music from lOAM to 7:30PM. Acts subject to change without notice. 
Please: NO Pets, High Back Chairs, food, beverages, or ice chests are allowed in. Sealed bottled water is OK. 

We recommend bringing a blanket or low back chair, sunscreen, & walking shoes. Make note that there is NO Parking at Stadium Park. 
Free shuttles will pick up guests starting at 8:30AM at designated FREE parking lots. 


